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Press Clips and Scrapbooks

Press Clips
Magnolia Clips are a product of the Magnolia Clipping Service, and consist of various newspaper clippings which represent Alabama or Senator Heflin topics or interests.

- 329-94-079.028 Magnolia Clips- July-December 1983
- 329-94-079.029 Magnolia Clips March-June 1983 [files contain photographs of Heflin at events such as Alabama Broadcasters speech, Auburn University-agricultural studies, and Auburn University football game in the skybox.]

NOTE: The press summaries contain topical summaries for the various clippings during the given period.

- 329-94-079.031 Miscellaneous Press Clips

NOTE: The following Clip Files (attic. 207 through attic.211) are arranged topically in alphabetical order, and are comprised of the following folder titles.

- attic.207 Clip Files--1978-1985, A-C
  · Bail Reform
  · Balance the Budget
  · Balance the Budget, continued
  · Ballistic Missile Defense
  · Banking Deregulation
  · Bankruptcy Reform
  · Baxley
  · Sarit Bay
  · Beauty Contest
  · Bevill
  · Bills Introduced or Co-Sponsored
  · Birmingham, City of
  · Birmingham Courthouse
  · Bomber, Manned
Howell Thomas Heflin Collection Finding Aid

- Chinese Rail Bonds
- Bond Issue
- Industrial Revenue Bond
- Braille on Currency
- Broadcasters' Protection Act
- Brown's Ferry Nuclear Plant
- Bear Bryant
- Budget
- Budget
- Budget Cuts to Alabama
- Business
- Busing
- Buy American
- Cable television
- Alabama Cable TV Association
- Heflin/Denton
- Campaign Finance
- Carter Campaign Kick-off in Tuscumbia
- Cancer Research [contains photographs of Heflin examining instruments and with Arthur Freeman]
- Doug Carter
- Central America
- Chemical Warfare
- Cherry Blossom Princess
- Reach Out to Children Project
- Missing Children
- Civil Defense
- Chrysler
- Civil Case Backlog
- Child Care
- Civil Defense
- Civil Rights
- Clean Air Act
- Coal Ports Bill
- Coal Slurry
- Commencement Speeches
- Commerce Committee
- Comprehensive Hostage Compensation Act
- Computers
- Small Business Computer Crime
- Computer Education
- National Computer Institute
- Present Vote on Congressional Pay Increase
- Congressional Pay Increase
- Congressional Pay Raise and Tax Credits

attic.208 Clip files--1978-1985, C-F
- Congressional Record
- Consultants Abuse
- Continuing Resolution
- Corps of Engineers
- Indemnification of Government Contractors
- Court Reform/National Court of Appeals
- Credit Card Fraud
- Cribbs Mill Creek
- Crime
- Criminal Code
- Crommelin Family
- DCAA
- DDT Triana
- Death Penalty
- Debt Ceiling
- Debt Collection
- Debt Collection
- National Debt
- Decatur
- Defense
- Defense–General
- Deficit
- Federal Deficit
- Democratic Convention
- Democratic Media Center
- Democratic Party
- Desegregation
- Bill Dickinson
- Disaster Relief
- Draft
- Drunk Driving
- Economic Recovery Amendment
- Economy--U.S. and Alabama
- Misc. Editorials
- Bilingual Education
- Education
- Jack Edwards
- Alabama State Elections
- Rural Electrification
- Electronic Surveillance
- Electoral College, 1979
- Elevator Operator
- El Salvador
- Energy and the Environment
- Enterprise Weather Radar
- Enterprise Zones
- Environment
- Environmental Institute
- EPA [Environmental Protection Agency]
- Erdreich
- ERA/Women's Issues
- Ethics Committee Rulings
- Ethics Committee
- Aunt Eunice
- Senate Export Caucus
- Fairfield Works
- Fair Housing Bill
- Fairness Doctrine
- Family Weekly—Pro and Con
- Farm Bureau
- Farm Estate Tax Exemptions
- Farmers' Home Administration
- Farmers' Market--Montgomery
- Faux Pas
- Federal Aviation Administration
- FBI
- FCC

- attic.209 Clip Files- 1978-1985, H-O
  - Helen Keller
  - M. L. [Martin Luther] King Holiday
  - Labor
  - Korean Airliner
  - Lasers
  - Laser Institute
  - Judiciary (general)
  - Law-Related Education
  - Leadership
  - LEAA [Law Enforcement Assistance Administration]
  - Lebanon
  - Legal Service
  - Legislative Veto
  - Local Government
  - Lubbers [William] Nomination
  - Legislative Veto
  - Levin, Jerry
  - Lobbists[sic]
  - Marriage Tax
  - Mass Transit
  - Frank McRight
  - Media/Press Matters
  - Medical Research
  - Meese Confirmation
  - Merchant Marine
· Methanol Barges
· Military
· Military Academies
· Military Construction
· Military Pay Raise
· Mineral Research Institute
· Minorities
· MIAs
· Mobile Military Cargo
· Mondale-Ferraro
· Montgomery
· Mooresville Post Office
· Mothers' Day
· Mound State Park
· MRA [Mortgage Retirement Account]
· Murphy Hill Plant
· Music Hall of Fame
· MX
· NASA
· Natchez Trace
· NATO
· Natural Gas
· Three-Ocean Navy
· Newsletter Ideas
· Nicaragua
· Nichols [Bill]
· No Till
· M.A. Norden
· Nuclear Arms Freeze
· India Nuclear Parts
· Nuclear Waste
· The Outlook for Nuclear Power, by Lynn Weaver
· Obituaries
· Ocean Leases
· Judge O'Connor
· Offshore
· Oil and Gas-Alabama

attic.210 Clip Files--1978-1985, O-S
· Olympics
· World Peace Olympiad
· Outside Income
· PACS
· Patronage Jobs
· Paperwork Reduction Act
· Pecan Tax Cut
· Pharmacy Theft
- Poland
- Police Rescue Squad
- Political Action Committee
- Politics (national)
- Polls
- Pope John Paul II
- Child Pornography
- Port Of Entry (Huntsville)
- Egg/Poultry
- School Prayer
- Presidential Candidates
- Productivity
- Product Liability
- Providence Hospital
- Public Relations Council
- Radio Marti
- Miscellaneous Ratings
- Reaction to Speeches/ Miscellaneous Statements
- Reagan
- Reagan (general)
- Reagan Economic Program
- Reapportionment
- Recommendations
- Regulatory Reform
- Religion
- Republic Airlines
- Republican Party
- Rescue Squad
- Research Parks
- Basic Research
- Research Park Hearings [file contains photographs and curricula vitae]
- Revenue Sharing
- Reynolds
- Right to Work
- Risk Capital
- Roland [Air Defense System]
- Rubber Industry
- Dr. Richard Rutland
- Admiral Rickover
- Sadat Assassination
- SALT II
- El Salvador
- Satellite
- School Lunch Program
- School Prayer
- Science and Technology
- Science and Technology
- Selden, Armistead I. [lock and dam]
- Sellers
- Selma
- Senate Southern Border Caucus
- Shelby
- Barrett Shelton
- Shrimper Aid
- Sipsey Wilderness
- Small Business [file contains photograph of Heflin receiving award]
- Smokey Bear
- Social Security Current
- Social Security
- Social Security Notch
- Soil Conservation
- Solar Energy

- attic.211 Clip Files--1978-1985, S-Z
  - Tenn-Tom [Tennessee-Tombigbee]
  - Tenn-Tom [Tennessee-Tombigbee], Open
  - Tennessee-Tombigbee
  - Terrorism
  - Thompson, Judge
  - Thompson Ruling
  - Timber and Pecan Growers Bill
  - Thurmond
  - Tip Law
  - Town Meetings
  - Trade
  - Trible
  - Truckers
  - Truckers' Strike
  - Tuition Tax
  - Tuscaloosa
  - Tennessee Valley Authority
  - TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] and Clement's Nomination, 1979
  - Unemployment--U.S. and Alabama
  - UNESCO
  - Unions
  - Urban Development Grants
  - Valhermoso Springs Post Office
  - Valley Creek
  - Vatican
  - VCRs
  - Veterans [contains photographs of Heflin/Bevill at Veterans celebration, 1981–Birmingham and Jasper]
· Veterans’ Day
· VISTA
· Voting Rights Act
· Voting Record
· J.T. Waggoner
· Wallace
· Waste, Fraud, and Abuse
· Water Projects
· Water Resources
· Waterways
· Weather Satellites
· Weather Service
· Barney Weeks
· Whistle Blowers
· Whistle Blowers/ Fitzgerald Testimony
· Clint Wilkes
· Jim Wilson
· Nine-Digit Zip Code

NOTE: The following materials (in boxes attic.212 through attic.230; and po.056, po.060, po.063, po.064, po.065, and po.066) are in chronologically-ordered folders.

- attic.212 Magnolia Clips--Originals 8/83-10/85
- attic.213 Magnolia Clips--Originals 11/85-7/86
- attic.214 Magnolia Clips--Originals 8/86-11/16/86
- attic.215 Magnolia Clips--Originals 11/19/86-9/17/87
- attic.216 Magnolia Clips--Originals 9/18/87-12/87
- attic.217 Magnolia Clips--Originals 1/88-5/22/88
- attic.219 Magnolia Clips--Originals 9/23/88-12/88
- attic.220 Magnolia Clips--Originals 1/89-4/21/89
- attic.221 Magnolia Clips--Originals 4/22/89-8/10/89
- attic.222 Magnolia Clips--Originals 8/11/89-11/89
- attic.223 Magnolia Clips--Originals 12/89-3/90
attic.224 Magnolia Clips--Originals 4/90-7/8/90
attic.225 Magnolia Clips--Originals 7/9/90-9/14/90
attic.226 Magnolia Clips--Originals 9/15/90-11/5/90
attic.227 Magnolia Clips--Originals 11/6/90-3/23/91
attic.228 Magnolia Clips--Originals 3/24/91-7/20/91
attic.229 Magnolia Clips--Originals 7/21/91-11/21/91
po.056 Magnolia Clips March 1993-June 1993
po.060 Magnolia Clips 1993
po.063 Magnolia Clips September 1993-December 1993
po.064 Magnolia Clips January 1994-April 1994
po.065 Magnolia Clips May 1994-July 1994
po.066 Magnolia Clips August 1994-November 1994

NOTE: The following boxes, SM.01 through SM.13, consist of supplemental materials which do not appear on the original inventory lists.

SM.01 Magnolia Clippings May 1, 1992 through September 30, 1992
SM.02 Magnolia Clippings October 1992 through February 1993
SM.03 Magnolia Clippings 12-1-94 through 2-28-95
SM.04 Magnolia Clippings 3-1-95 through 5-10-95
SM.05 Magnolia Clippings May 1995 through August 1995
SM.06 Magnolia Clippings September 1995 through December 1995
SM.07 Magnolia Clippings January through May 1996
SM.08 Magnolia Clippings April through May 1996
SM.09 Magnolia Clippings June through September 1996

SM.10 Magnolia Clippings October 1996 to present

SM.11 Press Releases January 1995 through June 1995

SM.12 Press Releases July 1995 through June 1996


Scrapbooks--Heflin Senatorial and Campaign Scrapbooks

Heflin Senatorial Scrapbooks
Formerly-crated materials (crates 34, 35, 36, 39) comprised of newspaper clippings in scrapbook form, prepared by the Senator's staff. The scrapbooks were processed and numbered in July 1998 as follows:

NOTE: The order of materials in certain binders overlaps chronologically with that in other binders.

- # 1: 1979
- # 2: January to July 1979
- # 3: December 1979 to August 1980
- # 4: September through December 1980
- # 5: January through March 1981
- # 6: January through September 1981
- # 7: April through July 1981
- # 8: September through December 1981
- # 9: December 1981 through March 1982
- #10: March through August 1982
- #11: September through November 1982
- #12: December 1982 through January 1983
- #13: January through April 1983
- #14: May through July 1983
- #15: August through October 1983
- #16: October 1983 to March 1984
- #17: January through July 1984
- #18: March through May 1984
- #19: May and June 1984
- #20: August 1984
- #21: September 1984
- #22: October 1984
#23: November and December 1984
#24: January through August 1985
#25: September and December 1985, and January through June 1986

**Heflin Campaign Scrapbooks**
Formerly stored in box cpn.001, the Heflin Campaign Scrapbooks consist of letters, printed campaign materials, and various newspaper clippings pertaining to Heflin's campaigns, and politics in Alabama. The scrapbooks were processed and numbered in November 1998 as follows:

- #26: Volume I--September 1974-December 1977
- #28: Volume III--April 1978-May 1978
- #29: Volume IV--June 1978-July 1978
- #30: Volume V--August 1978-January 1979

**NOTE:** In addition to the Heflin Senatorial and Campaign Scrapbooks, SUPREME COURT FILES--SCRAPBOOKS are stored in the Special Collections Payne stacks within box # court.25, and date from Heflin's Alabama Supreme Court years.

**Speeches**

- 830.026 Congressional Record Card Index Kept by Subject and Date-Indexes All Remarks and Statements of Senator Heflin that are in the Congressional Record
- 830.027 Congressional Record Remarks-Texts of Speeches, January 1984-November 1990
- 830.029 Congressional Record Remarks-Texts of Speeches-January 1979-July 1982
- 830.032 Speeches-(These are speeches that are not in the Congressional Record-arranged by broad subject categories, A-H, and further by folder title.) The subject categories and folders are:
  - Aging
    - Speech Sent to Tom Heflin--Emergency Speech on Elderly
  - Agriculture
    - Alabama Agricultural Prayer Breakfast, 1990
    - Rural Development Hearing
    - Support Peanut PAC
    - Farm Credit System
    - Advance Payment Amendment to S. 1665, The Farm Credit Act Amendments of 1987
- Agriculture Budget Reconciliation
- Soybean Hearing, 3-18-88
- Soybean Marketing Loan
- Farm Credit Act Amendments of 1987
- Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act Amendments, 1988
- The Farmers Recovery Tax Act
- Farm Credit Act Amendments of 1987
- The Farm Credit System—A National Priority
- Farm Credit Act Amendments of 1987
- Farm Credit System
- Farm Credit Act Amendments of 1987
- Implementation of the Farm Credit Act Amendments of 1987
- Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act Amendments, 1987
- Appropriations
  - Appropriations: Academic Research Enhancement Award
  - Regarding Education for Democracy, February 1989
- Bicentennial of the United States Constitution
  - Bicentennial of the Constitution
  - Bicentennial of the Constitution
  - Speech by Senator Howell Heflin Given to Alabama Boy’s State, 1991
  - Statement of Senator Howell Heflin on the Nomination [of] Kenneth Ryskamp to the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals, April 11, 1991
- Black Issues
  - Black Issues—See Also ADA, 10-19-90
- Budget [file missing]
- Business
  - We Must End Preferential Treatment of Foreign Banks, March 27, 1987
- Campaign Reform Finance Act
  - Campaign Finance Reform Hearing, March 17, 1988
  - The Senatorial Election Campaign Act of 1987
- Commencement
  - Commencement Speech, Alabama A&M, May 9, 1982
  - Huntsville Police Academy Graduating Ceremony, December 12, 1986
  - Heflin at Alabama Christian College, 4-29-83
  - Alabama Law School Commencement, May 16, 1987
- Contra Aid
  - Aid to Contras—Give Democracy in Nicaragua a Chance
  - The Contras Must Not be Abandoned, 1988
- Debt
  - Floor Speech on the Debt Limit Bill Pertaining to Tax-Exempt Status to Organizations, Performing Abortions
• Dedications
  ▪ Dedication for the Tom Bevill Lock and Dam
  ▪ Robert E. (Bob) Jones, Jr. Highway
  ▪ William F. Nichols Army Reserve Center, March 27, 1988
  ▪ William F. (Bill) Nichols Army Reserve Center

• Drugs
  ▪ Omnibus Drug Bill, 1988--Floor Speech

• Education
  ▪ Speech in Support of Vocational Education
  ▪ National Teacher Education Day Resolution—Oct. 1988
  ▪ Education—Speech Material
  ▪ Education—Birmingham Downtown Kiwanis Club—March 28, 1989
  ▪ Speech to the Alabama Association of Educators—Mansel Long
  ▪ Relief for Alabama Christian College
  ▪ Peer Review for University Research Funds
  ▪ Talking Points by Sen. Heflin to the Alabama Education Association
  ▪ Speech of HH [Howell Heflin] to Support Staff in Schools
  ▪ Talking Points by [Howell Heflin] to the Alabama Education Association
  ▪ Education Savings Act—by Sen. Heflin
  ▪ Parents as Teachers—3-90

• Endorsements
  ▪ Father Edward Wilson
  ▪ Alabama’s Outstanding Elementary Schools, July 14, 1986
  ▪ Chapter 1
  ▪ Statement Endorsing Senator Albert Gore, Jr. as the Democratic Presidential Nominee

• Energy
  ▪ Clean Coal Program
  ▪ Talking Points—American Public Power Association

• Free Trade
  ▪ Hearing on U.S./Canada Free Trade Agreement, May 20, 1988

• Funding of State Projects
  ▪ Funds for the Coosa-Alabama Waterway and Mobile Harbor
  ▪ Funds for the Warrior-Tombigbee Waterway Fiscal Year, 1989
  ▪ Funds for the Alabama Waterway Projects Fiscal Year, 1898[sic]
  ▪ Funds for the Apalachicola-Chattahoochee-Flint Waterway, FY1989

• General: to Alabama Organizations
  ▪ Alabama League of Municipalities—5/1990
  ▪ Building Our Future, 1990
  ▪ Alabama Democratic Conference, 10-19-90 (see also Black Issues)
  ▪ Statement of Senator Heflin—Birmingham and the New South
  ▪ Alabama New South Coalition, 10-89
  ▪ Homewood HS [High School] Commencement, May 1985
  ▪ Alabama New South Coalition, October 1989
  ▪ Issues of Interest to Black Americans
- Speech by Senator Howell Heflin to the Downtown Democratic Club, Birmingham, Alabama
- Annual Dinner of the Gadsden Salvation Army, March 8, 1988
- Grey Columns
- Speech Before Senior Citizens of Colbert County, April 23, 1988
- The Bailey Brothers: A “Policeman’s Policeman” and a Sheriff’s Sheriff
- The Sesquicentenial[sic] Celebration of Livingston University
- State of Israel Bonds Dinner Honoring Parisian/Hess/Abroms Families, Nov. 1, 1987
- Phenix City Housing Authority 50th Anniversary Celebration, 4-6-88
- 50th Annual Alabama Boy’s State, June 14, 1987
- Alabama Kiwanis Club Convention, August 2, 1986
- Alabama Postal Workers Union, 6-4-88
- Alabama League of Municipalities, May 21, 1988

- General: to Military Groups
  - Parents as Teachers, March 20, 1990
  - Cullman County School Meeting, 8-16-88; Institute and Pre-Service Meeting
  - The U.S. Marine Corps
  - Marine Corps Birthday Ball, November 7, 1987
  - Marine Corps Birthday Ball, November 14, 1987
  - Marine Corps Birthday Ball—Quantico, November 14, 1987
  - Tribute to Dr. William O. Davies/U.S. Army Strategic Defense Command

- General to Non-Alabama Organizations
  - Statement to Subcommittee on Interior and Related Agencies, 2-9-89
  - Center for Nuclear Research
  - Statement of Senator Heflin—Randy Williams: President Circle K
  - St. Patrick’s Day Apech[sic] to the Hibernians of Charleston, March 17, 1987
  - Henry Steele Commager Introduction to Miracle at Philadelphia
  - To the Jewish Community Relations Council of New York, Feb. 8, 1987
  - University of Georgia School of Law, Law Day, April 23, 1988
  - University of SC [South Carolina] School of Law, Law Day, March 25, 1988

- Health
  - National Cancer Institute, 6/90
  - Crisis in Rural Health Care
  - Health Care, 101st
  - Health Insurance for the Self-Employed
  - Talking Points to Doctors, February 4, 1991
  - Alabama Primary Health Care Association, 1990 [handwritten notebook]
- Press Release—Catastrophic Ill[ness]
- Mobile [Alabama] Infirmary
- Talking Points for Meeting with Dr. Andre Taylor, April 14, 1990
- Medicare Speech [to Doctors], 4-14-90
- Floor Speech in Support of the Lister Hill Center for Health Policy
- Medicare “Covering,” 2-1-90
- Catastrophic Health, February Recess, 1990
- Catastrophic
- Alabama Primary Health Care Association, 8-30-89
- Alabama Primary Health Care Association, 8-30-89
- Rural Health Care
- St. Vincent’s Hospital, 2-13-89
- Medicare Diagnostic Related Group Program
- Talking Points—Hospitals, 2-10-89
- Health Development Corporation, 12/83
- Colloquy Between Senators Heflin, Sasser, and Johnston
- Medicare Catastrophic, February 1989
- Catastrophic Care Seminar
- Catastrophic Care Seminar, 5/89
- Medicare Catastrophic
- Catastrophic Health Care
- Medicare Diagnostic Related Group Program
  - Housing and Community Development Act
  - Human Services
    - Adoption Information (Statistical)
    - Alabama Association of Retarded Citizens, Decatur, Alabama, 3/89
    - Alabama Association of Retarded Citizens, 1989

NOTE: Speeches in categories I-L, and U-Z are either missing or were never arranged into categories.

- 830.033 Speeches- (These are speeches that are not in the Congressional Record- arranged by broad subject categories, M-T, and further by folder title.)
  The subject categories are:
  - Miscellaneous:
    - Pay Raise for Congress
    - Abortion and Taxes
    - Committee Report on the Department of Labor, Health and Human Services, Education, and Related Agencies Appropriations Bill
    - First Strike Coin Ceremony
    - Pay Raise
    - Speeches- Nepal
    - Postal Service Bill Legislation
    - Prayer Vigil of St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
    - Housing and Memorial Affairs of the Committee on Veterans’ Affairs
    - Civil Division of the Department of Justice Authorization
• Protecting Our Values/Building Our Future
• Conservation and Forestry
• Federal Impeachment Process
• Financial Modernization Act Talking Points
• Volunteer Protection Act
• Justice Rehnquist
• Supreme Court Nomination
• Reeves Napkin Poll
• Anti-Defamation League of B’nai B’rith
• Importance of Hymns in Our Lives

• National Commemorative Recognitions
  • Birth of Dr. George Washington Carver, 1990
  • Joint Resolution Relative to Mother’s Day
  • Mother’s Day, May 8, 1988
  • Small Business Week, May 12, 1988
• Nominations [also Iran-Contra, and Armsgate]
  • Bork Nomination, 10/87
  • Statement on Lucas, 8-1-89
  • Statement on Nomination of Judge Bork, October 6, 1987
  • Statement on Nomination of Judge Bork, Closing Statement
  • Iran-Contra Hearings Statement
  • The Iran-Contra Affair
  • The Armsgate Investigation

• Panama Canal
  • Trade Embargo Against Panama
  • Panama Canal Treaties Pose Impending Threat
  • Trade Embargo Against Panama
  • 10th Anniversary of Ratification of Panama Canal Treaty, April 18, 1988
  • Do Not Compromise U.S. Interests in Panama
  • U.S. Must Seek Lasting Solutions in Panama
  • Panama Canal Treaties Pose Impending Threat

• Personal
  • The Russell Corporation: A Dexerving[sic] Winner of the Senate Productivity Award
  • Bo Jackson: Winner of the Heisman
  • A Tribute to Arthur Finch
  • A Tribute to Reverend Theodore Newman
  • Sparkman: A Great Alabamian, A Great American
  • Earl Dove Elected Chairman of the American Trucking Association
  • Lt. Colonel Allen L. Johnson
  • A Tribute to Nina Miglionico
  • Sparkman: A Memorial Address
  • Introduction of Dr. Robert B. Helms, Committee on Finance
  • Dr. Yvonne Kennedy Elected 19th National President of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., August 5, 1988
  • Jack Edwards Dinner, April 6, 1987
• A Tribute to Congressman Claude Pepper, August 3, 1988
• Mayor H.A. Alexander Recognition Banquet, January 26, 1986
• Philosophical
  • Prayer Breakfast, 1990
  • Protecting Our Values
  • Love Ye one Another
  • The Road Not Taken by Christians to Utilize Their Government, to Achieve Social Justice through Truth, Self...
  • The Four R’s of Citizenship
• Revenue
  • Revenue Sharing
• Social Security
  • Social Security, February Recess 1990
• Space
  • Space ‘85
  • Space ’87 ?
  • Interview—Space Shuttle, 9-29-88
  • America’s Return to Space
  • Space Shuttle Questions, 9-29-88—TV Interview
• Stock Market
  • Stock Investments—Borrower Stock Section
  • Hearing on Matters Relating to October 19th Market Break
• Taxes
  • Diesel Fuel Collection Procedures
  • Testimony on Diesel Fuel Tax Collection Procedures—Senate Committee on Finance, 3-16-88
  • Repeal the Heifer Tax
• Trade
  • The Textile and Apparel Trade Enforcement Act of 1985
  • Foreign Substance Amendment to the Trade Bill
  • Foreign Substances, Not Imports
  • Maritime Trades Department
  • The omnibus Trade Bill
  • Southeastern Conference
  • Congressional Record Remarks, 1980
  • Congressional Record Remarks, January 1981-July 1982
  • Congressional Record Remarks, January-November 1983
  • Congressional Record Remarks, April-June 1984
  • Speeches, Special Information for Democratic Speeches

NOTE: Box 830.033 also contains Congressional Record speeches and remarks from the 96th, 97th, and 98th Congresses.

- 830.106 Speeches—Miscellaneous Speeches Arranged as Noted.
  • University of North Alabama Commencement Speech, 12-21-79
  • American Judicature Society, August 10, 1979
  • Samford University Commencement Speech, August 18, 1979
- Virginia Trial Lawyers Association
- Loyalty Day Speech, Gadsden, Al. (written by Bill Westphal)
- Interview with Senator Heflin on Subcommittee on Jurisprudence and Governmental Relations
- Opening Statement—Senator Heflin-Subcommittee on Constitution, May 23, 1979 [budget]
- Statement of Senator Heflin on Illinois Brick Legislation
- LEAA Budget Debate
- The Southern Commodities Producers, 7-27-79
- Floor Speech H.R. 10
- Statement on FTC, 11-29-79
- Delaware Law School
- American Legion Convention, Birmingham, Al., July 14, 1979
- Soil Conservation Service Supervisors, August 23, 1979
- Speeches Written by C.B. [Carlton Betenbaugh]
- Speeches--by Carlton Betenbaugh, 1980
- Federal Land Bank Association of Muscle Shoals/ARM Credit System, February 29, 1980
- Alabama State Legislature, April 8, 1980
- Changing South/New South [circa 1980]
- Drought Causes Disaster Situation in Alabama, September 15, 1980--Congressional Record
- Speeches, 1981
- Alabama Rural Electric Cooperatives, January 9, 1981--Montgomery, Al.
- Southern Cotton Growers Speech, Huntsville, Al., January 16, 1981
- Huntsville Chamber of Commerce, September 3, 1982
- Japanese Beef Issue--Steve Raby, 2-21-84
- John Somerville
- Steve Raby
- Mansel Long
- Mark Fowler
- Roger Cole
- John Somerville, 8-3-88
- Speeches, 1989
- Jeff's Speeches, 6-5-91

- 830.173 Speech Files, 1986-1987 by Subject
  - Robert E. Jones, Jr. Highway, 10-20-87
  - Opening statement for Select Committee on Secret Military Assistance to Iran, 5-5-87
  - Sesquicentennial Anniversary of Judson College, 12-1-87
  - Nomination of Judge Anthony M. Kennedy, 12-18-87
  - Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., 1-21-87
  - Centennial of Leeds, Al., 4-9-87
• Ed Lowder, 3-26-87
• Judge Joe Macon, 1-21-87
• United States Marine Corps, 10-9-87
• Mars Hill Bible School, 11-30-87
• George C. Marshall Space Flight Center, 1-28-87
• James R. McAdory, Jr., 1-14-87
• Dr. Charles A. McCallum, 4-30-87
• Medicare Reimbursement, 2-5-87
• Arlene Mitchell--Mobilian of the Year, 3-20-87
• S.S. Murphy High School, 11-30-87
• Edgar Daniel Nixon, 4-8-87
• Physicians--S. Con. Res. 15--Payments Under Medicare
• S. 181: Public Officer's Death Benefits Amendment of 1987, 2-17-87
• Postal Employees Appeal Rights, 7-28-87
• Pryor-Dominici Amendment, 10-27-87
• Mrs. Margaret Randolph, 1-21-87
• Rural Electrification Administration Budget Proposals, 1-21-87
• Rural Electric Co-op list-Rural Electric Administration Budget
• Russell Corporation Safety and Health Award, 7-1-87
• Frank P. Samford, Jr., 1-14-87
• Tom Scarritt, 1-14-87
• Alabama Shakespeare Festival, 10-14-87
• Soil Conservation Service Budget Proposal, 1-21-87
• Southern Research Institute, 2-19-87
• Senator Stennis—Birthday, 8-3-87
• Student Financial Assistance Programs, 2-4-87
• Tax Reform Act of 1986--Calendar Tax Years, 2-4-87
• Telephone Solicitation Supporting Nomination of Judge Robert Bork, 10-20-87
• Tenn.-Tom.[Tennessee-Tombigbee] Waterway, 6-16-87
• Textile and Apparel Trade Act of 1987, 2-19-87
• Direct Mail--Canadian Timber Imports, 2-87
• Steve E. Tondera, 1-14-87
• Troy State--NCAA Division II Football Champions,12-15-87
• Bishop Joseph G. Vath, 8-7-87
• Support of Vocational Education, 2-4-87
• Walker College's 50th Anniversary, 12-20-87
• The Legacy of Governor George C. Wallace, 1-16-87
• The Legacy of Governor George C. Wallace, 1-20-87
• Mr. Jerry Weaver, 8-6-87
• Dr. John Wright, 12-18-87
• Frank Brooks Yielding, Jr., 8-7-87
• Senator Edward Zorinsky, 3-26-87
• University Presidents--Cuts in Student Financial Aid, 2-87
• Direct Mailings of 1986
• Judge Reg Albritton, 3-24-86
• Judge John Henry Armstrong, 4-24-86
Auburn Sesquicentennial Anniversary, 4-17-86
Bicentennial Celebration of Bayou La Batre, 10-15-86
Hugo Lafayette Black Day, 2-28-86
Dr. Louise Branscomb, 4-28-86
Cancer Research
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger, 6-26-86
Capital Gains for Timber
Special Order Session on Canadian Lumber Imports, 2-26-86
Donald Comer, Jr., 6-17-86
Constitutional Amendment to Balance the Budget
Louise Ellis Crammer, 8-15-86
Mobile Register (DiConcini), 6-10-86
Centennial Celebration of Dora, Alabama, 7-22-86
Drug War, 9-26-86
Retirement of Senator Thomas Eagleton, 10-16-86
John P. East, 7-22-86
Education Mailing
Judge Frank B. Embry, 3-27-86
Farm Bill
National Fire Fighters’ Day
Nomination of Dr. James Fletcher as Administrator of NASA, 5-6-86
Judge Charles Ford, 2-27-86
The Friendly Supper Club, 8-15-86
Dr. Loren Gary, Jr., 6-26-86
General Revenue Sharing, 5-86
General Revenue Sharing, 9-86
Judge John C. Godbold, 10-18-86
Retirement of Senator Barry Goldwater, 10-16-86
Gramm-Rudman
Eugene Hamiter Grave, 10-15-86
Ira Lee Gray, 8-15-86
Retirement of Senator Gary Hart, 10-16-86
Amendment to FY 87 Budget for National Institutes of Health, 4-30-86
Dr. Wilson L. Heflin, Teacher and Scholar, 2-28-86
Dr. Samuel Richardson Hill, 6-17-86
Eulogy of Mrs. Lister Hill, 3-27-86
Importance of Hymns in Our Lives, 10-17-86
Intergraph Corporation, 10-17-86
Iran-Contra Opening Statement, 5-5-87
Mrs. Jane Katz, 10-17-86
Claude D. Kelly, 6-17-86
Horace Maynard Layman, 7-29-86
Retirement of Senator Paul Laxalt, 10-16-86
75th Anniversary of Lincoln, Alabama, 10-17-86
Retirement of Senator Russell B. Long, 10-16-86
Retirement of Dr. William Lucas, 6-23-86
Retirement of Senator Charles Mathias, 10-16-86
· Patricia Patterson McKenzie, 4-28-86
· Richebourg G. McWilliams, Sr., 3-24-86
· Prayer Given by Reverend Merchant, 6-18-86
· Kathleen Miller, 8-15-86
· Dr. Joseph B. Morton, 3-24-86
· Mother's Day, 5-8-86
· Congressman Bill Nichols, 8-15-86
· Public Safety Officers' Death Benefits Act, 7-23-86
· Edgar K. Paine, 6-17-86
· Passive Loss Rules Speech, 6-13-86
· Chuck Pearson Appreciation Day, 4-24-86
· Appleal[sic] Rights for Certain Postal Employees, 3-4-86
· The Reeves Napkin Poll, 6-17-86
· Nomination of William Hubbs Rehnquist as Chief Justice of the United States [Supreme Court], 9-17-86
· Charles Rentz, 10-3-86
· Individual Retirement Accounts (Tax Bill), 6-11-86
· Redfish Management
· Funding for General Revenue Sharing, 4-24-86
· Senator John J. Sparkman, 3-5-86
· John L. Slatton, Alabama Broadcaster of the Year, 7-21-86
· Scottie Smith, 6-23-86
· Suggestions for South America [Africa], 10-3-86
· Square Dance--National Folk Dance, 10-8-86
· Henry B. Steagall, Jr., 5-1-86
· Capital Gains and Small Timber Growers, 6-18-86
· Troy State Centurion Celebration, 10-15-86
· Trade Legislation
· TV Coverage in the Senate, 7-29-86
· TV in the Senate, 6-2-86
· Television Violence Legislation
· UDAG [Urban Development Action Grant], CDBG [Community Development Block Grant] Programs
· John F. Watkins, 6-19-86
· Whole Herd Buy-Out
· Judge George H. Wright, 5-7-86
· Oscar M. Zeanah, 3-27-86

NOTE: Many of the following boxes contain tributes and speeches from 1982 through 1989. Tributes (short laudatory floor speeches) are not included in the following folder list; however, they may be located by date and title within their respective boxes. The speeches are organized by topic or date and are listed according to their box numbers.

- 830.175 Speeches and Tributes, 1987 [also contains many mass-mailing registration forms, listed by title, pursuant to Senate Rule 40]
  - 1987 Productivity Award
  - Tax Provisions to CPAs, 8-87
- Constitution--Boys State List, 8-87
- Postal Appeal Bill H.R. 378, 8-87
- Family Week, 11-30-87
- Farm Credit System, 10-30-87
- Farm Credit Act Amendments, 12-1-87
- Farm Credit Act Amendments, 12-2-87
- Federal Highway Reauthorization, 1-21-87
- Direct Mail--Child Nutrition Budget Cuts, 2-87
- Tribute to Senator Heflin by Moynihan, 3-27-87
- Health Care for Senior Citizens, 10-27-87
- Direct Mail--Highway Bill, 1-87
- Housing and Community Development Act of 1987 --12-22-87
- Direct Mail--Housing and Community Development Act of 1987
- Alabama Boys State, 6-14-87
- Alabama Law School Commencement, 5-16-87
- Saving the Alabama Theater, 4-22-87
- Anniston Army Depot, 4-23-87
- 168th Anniversary of Alabama, 12-15-87
- Appeal Rights for Certain Employees, 3-3-87
- Direct Mail--H.R.27, Competitive Equality Banking Act of 1987
- Tom Bevill Lock and Dam, 12-11-87
- Introduction of Bill S.1168, 5-8-87
- Judge Bork Debate, 10-22-87
- Debate on Nomination of Judge Bork, 10-23-87
- Cancer-Related Discovery at UAB, 2-4-87
- Certified Public Accountants--Calendar Tax Year, 2-87
- Constitutional Amendment to Limit Campaign Spending, 2-17-87
- Bicentennial of the Constitution, 8-3-87
- Ernest Fredrick Hollings Charleston Judicial Building--S.1462, 7-1-87
- Coach's Retirement Plans--S.1188, 8-87
- Cooperative Extension Budget Proposal, 1-21-87

830.195 Speeches July 1982-November 1983
- Balanced Budget--Tax Limitation Constitutional Amendment, 7-13-82
- Balance the Budget Amendment, 6-17-82
- Balanced Budget--Gorton Amendment, 7-29-82
- Ballistic Missile Defense, August 1983
- Balance the Budget--Cohen Amendment, 8-3-82
- Balance the Budget--Heflin Amendment, 8-3-82
- Balance the Budget Amendment, 8-4-82
- Discriminatory Taxes on Aviation Fuel, 8-4-82
- Justice Steven’s Speech to the American Judicature Society, 8-10-82
- Nomination of William Acker to be District Judge, 8-18-82
- Voluntary School Prayer Act of 1982, 8-18-82
- Tax Credits Amendment to H.R.4961, 8-19-82
- National Firefighters' Week, 8-19-82
- Social Security Benefits for High School, 8-20-82
- Federal Insanity Defense Bill--S.2922, 9-17-82
- Methodist Day of Prayer, 9-17-82
- Amendment to the Social Security Act, 9-17-82
- Antiarson Act, 9-22-82
- Coastal Barrier Resource System, 9-23-82
- Freedom Week of U.S.A. S.12316, 9-27-82
- The Justice Assistance Act, S.12313, 9-27-82
- Violent Crime Package, 9-30-82
- National Respiratory Therapy Week, 9-30-82
- Commendations to Senators on Crime-Fighting Legislation, 10-1-82
- National Port Week, 10-1-82
- National Textile Week, 10-20-82
- Judge Richard T. Rives, 12-3-82
- Tax Deductions for Reclamation and Resurfacing Costs, 12-7-82
- Postponement of Withholding Tax, 12-16-82
- Federal Court Reform Act of 1982, 12-13-82
- Supplemental Security Income, 12-16-82
- Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway, 12-16-82
- Tribute to Lister Hill and John Sparkman, 12-18-82
- Ballistic Missile Defense, 12-18-82
- Highway Tax Bill, 12-19-82
- Major League Sports Community Protection Act, 12-20-82
- Constitutional Amendment Altering Federal Budget Procedures, 1-26-83
- AfricaTown, U.S.A. as a National Historic Park, 2-1-83
- Bear Bryant National Forest (former Talladega Forest), 2-1-83
- National War on Violent Crime, 2-1-83
- Compensation Board Review, 2-2-83
- Federal Courts Study Act, 2-2-83
- National Court of Appeals, 2-2-83
- Electric Powerplant Sabotage, 2-2-83
- Frank L. Hulsey, 2-2-83
- Pharmacy Theft Act, 2-2-83
- State of the Judiciary Address, 2-2-83
- State Justice Institute Act, 2-2-83
- Mandatory Supreme Court Jurisdiction, 2-2-83
- Voir Dire Examination, 2-2-83
- National War on Violent Crime and ABC Broadcast, 2-2-83
- Coal and the 98th Congress, 3-3-83
- Support of Repealing the Increase in Truck User Fees, 3-3-83
- Voir Dire Procedure, 3-3-83
- Oppose Reduction in Funding for Education and Child Nutrition, 3-10-83
- Agricultural Land Diversion Tax Treatment Act of 1983-- S.690, 3-10-83
- Hugo Lafayette Black Day, 3-10-83
- Tax Deduction for Legal Expenses, 3-10-83
- Subsistence Payments to Certain Law Enforcement Officers, 3-10-83
- Shipping Industry, 3-10-83
- Elinor Dean Jones, 3-11-83
- Bankruptcy Court Act of 1983, 3-11-83
- Edwina Carol Baxter, 3-11-83
- Edwin L. McCulloch, 3-11-83
- Bassam S. Belmany, 3-11-83
- Mohammad Zaheer and Family, 3-11-83
- Grietje Rhea Pietens Beumer, 3-11-83
- Henry Ford Harrison, 3-11-83
- Amendment to the Enhancement of Water Resources Benefits, 3-16-83
- Rescue Squad Members' Benefits, 3-18-83
- Preservation of the Fort Toulouse National Historic Landmark, 3-18-83
- Mound State Park Erosion Correction Act of 1983--3-22-83
- National Respiratory Therapy Week, 3-22-83
- National Commission on Space Act, 3-24-83
- Regulatory Reform Act of 1983, S.1080--4-19-83
- Ten Percent Withholding Tax, 4-22-83
- Suspension of Duty on PCOC, 4-21-83
- Unfair Competition Act, 4-21-83
- Thurmond-Heflin Bankruptcy Courts Act of 1983, S.1013, 4-27-83
- Evolutionary Development of Strategic Defensive Systems, 4-27-83
- Letter from Honorable James R. Browning United States Court of Appeals, 1983
- Accolades to Heflin Staff for Bankruptcy Act, 4-27-83
- Omnibus Bankruptcy Improvements Act, S.455, 4-27-83
- Bankruptcy Improvements Act of 1983, S.445, 4-27-83
- Federal Prison Crowding--Dole Bill, 5-4-83
- Mother's Day, May 8, 1983, 5-6-83
- Fort McClellan Wins Environmental Quality Award, 5-12-83
- TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] 50 Years of Progress and Service
- Regulation of the Handling of Eggs, May 25, 1983
- The Rural Electrification and Telephone Revolving Fund Self-Sufficiency Act of 1983
- Mortgage Retirement Accounts, 6-83
- Perceptions of the Press, 6-83
- Birmingham: Winning the Fight on Crime, 6-83
- NASA, 6-83
- Specialty Steel Imports, 6-15-83
- Robert F. Henry Lock and Dam, 6-83
- The Federal Prosecutor, July 1983
- A Great American Institution, July 1983
- The Eufaula Vietnam Memorial, July 1983
- PIK [payment-in-kind] Program, August 1983
- Commendation of the Alabama Department of Agriculture and Industries, 8-4-83
- Memorial Day in Troy, Alabama, 7-83
- Diabetes Research on August 30 Space Shuttle, August 1983
Dr. Mary Helen Johnston, 8-4-83
Agriculture, 7-27-83
Forest Management Budget, S 12426, September 9, 1983
The Square Dance, S 12676, September 22, 1983
Under Secretary for Agricultural Affairs, S. 12870--September 23, 1983
Amendment 2305, S. 13740, October 6, 1983
Space Stations, S. 14005, October 18, 1983
Ballistic Missile Defense, S.14054, October 18, 1983
Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday, S. 14117, October 19, 1983
A Tribute to Our Nation’s Veterans, S. 14833, October 28,1983
NASA's Quarter Century, S. 14832, October 28, 1983
Acceptance of Appointment as Judge of United States Bankruptcy Court, November 8, 1983
Reporting Tips, S.2070, S. 15694, November 8, 1983
Bankruptcy Court and Federal Judgeship Act, S. 15887, November 10, 1983
Commendation to Chairman for Regulatory Reform, S.16809, November 18, 1983

- 830.228 Retirement Announcement Speech in Congressional Record [20 copies], 3-29-95; Rollcall Article on Announcement [8 copies].

- attic.240 Speeches by Topic, 1983-1986
  - Statement--National Bureau of Standards
  - Alabama Certified Public Accountants
  - Alabama Wilderness Legislation, November 30, 1982
  - American Bar Association, 8-29-83
  - American Bar Association, 8-30-83
  - Floor Statement--National Solidarity Day--Poland
  - Statement--Subcommittee on Energy and Agricultural Taxation
  - Floor Statement on MX
  - Dear Colleague (1983 Voluntarism Year), November 30, 1982
  - Statement--Commerce Committee
  - Floor Statement--Land Grant Colleges
  - Floor Statement--Consumer Tire Registration and Public Notice Improvement Act
  - Hearing Statement--A Bill to Provide Tax Credit for Alabama Pecan Growers
  - Floor Statement--Construction Funds for Regional Educational and Recreational Facility
  - Floor Statement--Balance the Budget Amendment
  - Speech--Southern Agribusiness Forum
  - Speech--Alabama Hospital Association
  - Floor Statement--AfricaTown
  - Speech--Senate Agriculture Commission
  - Speech--National Association of Retired Federal Employees (NARFE)
· Speech--Alabama Christian College
· Speech--Careers Conference
· Statement--National Science Foundation Hearing
· Floor Statement--Coal and the 98th Congress
· Floor Statement--Reduction in Funds--Education
· Speech--Fort Shorter [Strother]
· Statement--Subcommittee on Public Lands
· Talking Points--Alabama League of Municipalities
· Talking Points--RSVP [Social Security Bill]
· Talking Points--Alabama Conference on Social Work
· Talking Points--Provisions in the Cable Bill Favoring Cities
· Talking Points--Product Liability/Montreal Protocol
· Floor Statement--Education
· Testimony--Senate Interior Appropriations Subcommittee
· Statement--Alabama Waterway Project
· Speech--Apalachicola-Chattahoochee-Flint Waterway
· Speech--Alabama Rural Electrification Association
· Statement--Introduction-Commissioner of Agriculture Albert McDonald
· Floor Statement--The William Bacon Lock and Dam, March 17, 1983
· Floor Statement--Against Amendment to Reduce BMD [Ballistic Missile Defense]
· Floor Statement--Commerce Committee Amendments: S.601 and S.720
· Speech--Fiftieth Anniversary of TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority], March 18, 1983
· Talking Points--Huntsville Production Credit Association
· Floor Statement--Agricultural Land Diversion Tax Treatment Act of 1983
· Statement--PIK [Payment in Kind] Program
· Speech--Southern Agribusiness Forum--New Orleans, Louisiana
· Talking Points--Federal Land Bank Meeting
· Talking Points--No Till Symposium--Auburn University
· Talking Points--Alabama League of Savings
· Floor Statement--The International Monetary Fund (Authorization S. 695)
· Speech--Mobile Community Committee Against Domestic Violence
· Floor Statement--DOD [Department of Defense] Authorization Bill
· Floor Statement--Per Capita Income of States in Distributing Educational Funds-Disadvantaged
· 76-C [file number]: My Washington My World, Carl Rowan Show
· Statement--Alabama Historical Society
· American Bar Association, 7-83, Judicial Administration Division
· Untitled folder consisting of various speeches, tributes, and Congressional Record statements
· Fauntroy, Walter E.
· Hall, Tony P.
· Hoyer, Steny H.
· Dear Colleagues by Senator Heflin
· Democratic Executive Committee Request for Recommendations Copies of Bills Sponsored:
· S. 315 Judiciary
· S. 345 Energy
· S. 381 Judiciary
· S. 382 Judiciary
· S. 383 Judiciary
· S. 384 Judiciary
· S. 385 Judiciary
· S. 386 Judiciary
· S. 387 Judiciary
· S. 388 Judiciary
· S. 389 Judiciary
· S. 390 Judiciary
· S.J. Res. 7 Judiciary
· [Democratic Policy Committee folder]
  ▪ Central America [public opinion report]
  ▪ Defense [contents missing]
  ▪ Budget
  ▪ Environment
  ▪ Fairness/Unemployment
  ▪ Gender Gap
  ▪ Education
  ▪ Miscellaneous [including: Senator Edward Kennedy's staff's refutations of Reagan statements, Reagan on Hunger Report, Senator Edward Kennedy policy discussion paper, Reagan Record issues]
· Untitled--Democratic Policy Committee Reports
· Post Cards, Thank-You Notes
· 69-F [file number] Interns
· 69-E [file number] Other
· 65-B [file number] Capitol Flag acknowledgments
· 69-C [file number] Equipment
· 63-I [file number] Letters concerning requests from Alabamians visiting Washington, responses from the Senator to visitors to his Washington office
· Speech of Senator Howell Heflin--Tribute to a Politician's Politician—Judge Wiley Hickman
· Statement: Waste Management Institute, February 8, 1984
· Talking Points for Senior Citizens, November 18, 1983
· Testimony, Subcommittee on Energy and Mineral Resources, 1-10-84
· Mike Gilliland, S.2211, 1-26-84
· Statement Proclaiming December 12 a National Day of Solidarity
· Inaugural Ceremony of Mayor Richard Arrington, Jr., November 8, 1983
· Floor Statement: Braille Imprinting of Currency
· Statement: The Distinguished Alabamians Series, the University of Alabama
· Floor Statement: National Computer Institute
· The Space Station: A Congressional Perspective, September 19, 1983
- Statement: Approving the MLK [Martin Luther King], Jr. Holiday
- Symposium for South Highlands Hospital, Birmingham
- Statement: The Centennial of Anniston, Alabama
- Speech: National Civil Defense Conference
- Statement in Support of Senator Wallop’s Amendment
- Department of Agriculture and Industries 100th Year of Service
- Speech: Mobile Community College Against Domestic Violence
- Speech: Martin Luther King Bill
- Statement: Support of the Replacement of the Lock at the William Bacon Oliver Lock, Dam
- Speech: LASPACS Annual Meeting
- Commencement Speech, UAH [University of Alabama-Huntsville]
- Testimony: Confirmation on Nomination of Mary K. Bush
- Statement: Subcommittee on Soil and Water Conservation, Forestry, and Environment, March 6, 1984
- Dear Colleague
- Dear Colleague
- Floor Statement--Space Station
- Floor Statement--Cancer Research
- Speech: The Battle of Horseshoe Bend
- Statement: Subcommittee on Agricultural Research and General Legislation, March 15, 1984
- Talking Points--International Fertilizer Development Center, March 30, 1984
- Statement--Alabama Waterway Projects, April 2, 1984
- Statement--In Behalf of Funds for the Coosa-Alabama River System, April 2, 1984
- Statement--Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway for 1985 Fiscal Year, April 2, 1984
- Statement--Warrior-Tombigbee Waterway and Mobile Harbor, April 2, 1984
- Statement--The Apalachicola-Chattahoochee-Flint Waterway, April 2, 1984
- Talking Points--The Alabama Reserve Officers Association, April 13, 1984
- Statement--The Coast Guard Authorization Bill
- Memo from Mansel Long: Talking Points--Jefferson County Retired Teachers, 2-29-84
- Talking Points--Annual Traffic Safety Conference
- Floor Statement--Raising the National Debt Ceiling
- Statement--Appropriations Subcommittee on HUD
- Strategic Defense Initiative
- Statement: The United Negro College Fund, 11-12-83
- Pay Increase for Department of Defense Air Controllers
- Floor Statement--Tomahawk Cruise Missile
- Floor Statement--National Institute of Applied Research and Technology Act
· Talking Points--Washington Focus On the Budget
· Floor Statement--Transportation Study Including Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway
· Talking Points--NASA
· Talking Points--Product Liability
· Talking Points--Redstone Arsenal
· Talking Points--Ballistic Missile Defense
· Talking Points--Housing
· Talking Points--Deficits and National Debt
· Floor Statement--National High Technology Week
· Floor Statement--Reducing the Federal Deficit
· Floor Statement--Uniform Product Liability Act
· Subcommittee Statement--Weather Satellites
· Dear Colleagues
· Talking Points--National Association of Retired Federal Employees, September 8, 1984
· Talking Points--Alabama Farm Bureau Legislative Conference
· Unlabeled--Various political correspondence to individuals or groups such as President Reagan, General Secretary Gorbachev, Cabinet members, Congressmen, etc.
· 76-D-1 [file number] Speech: Heflin, June 15, 1979 to Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Service
· 76-D-1 [file number] Speeches: Alabama League of Municipalities, Huntsville, Alabama, May 12, 1979
· PR-76 [file number] Speech: Birmingham Traffic and Transportation Club, 2-15-79
· PR-76 [file number] Speech: Coosa-Alabama River Improvement Association, Montgomery, 2-16-79
· 76-D-1 [file number] Speech: April 7, 1979, Tuscaloosa, Alabama Intercollegiate Press Association
· 76-D-1 [file number] Speech: Alabama State Legislature, April 8, 1980
· 76-D-1 [file number] President's Address to the American Society of Newspaper Editors
· Speech: Alabamians in Washington for Jesus, 4-29-80
· Article: Attacking Inflation Farm and Power Equipment, June 1980
· Speech: American Bar Foundation Fellows and National Conference of Bar Presidents, February 8, 1981
· Boilermakers
· American Bar Association Speech, Chicago, 1979
· Ballistic Missile Defense (Levin)
· 76-D-1 [file number] Speech: American Legion Convention, Birmingham, Alabama, 7-14-79

– attic.254 Speeches and Tributes, 1989
  · 1989 Miscellaneous Speeches
  · 1989 Cease-fire in Lebanon
  · Sonny Hornsby--1989
· Assistance to Turkey--1989
· Lawrence County High School Band
· Space 1989
· Greek Cypriots
· Panama
· FSX Fighter Plane
· Newsletter Information
· Space Speeches
· Clayton Yeutter
· William F. Nichols Army Depot
· Administrative Law Judge Corps Act, March 15, 1989
· Advanced Solid Rocket Motor Liability Act, March 17, 1989
· C.S.S. Alabama and the U.S.S. Somers, February 7, 1989
· UAB Annual Report [Winter 1988]
· Animal Research Facilities Protection Act, April 7, 1989
· Auburn University and the Jove Initiative, April 5, 1989
· Proposed Constitutional Amendment to Alter Federal Budget Procedures January 25, 1989
· Democracy in China Speech, June 6, 1989
· S.838--Repealing the Estate Tax, April 19, 1989
· The FSX Fighter Plane and Japan, May 16, 1989
· The Farmers Recovery Tax Act, March 16, 1989
· Judicial Immunity, March 15, 1989
· Examination of Prospective Jurors, March 15, 1989
· Mr. Manuel Lujan, Jr. as Secretary of the Interior, February 2, 1989
· Luverne, Alabama Centennial, April 19, 1989
· Marion Military Institute, July 14, 1989
· Flag Desecration
· Gas Tax
· Greek Independence Day
· National Endowment for the Arts, May 18, 1989
· Latin American Strike Force to Oust Noriega, May 18, 1989
· MOWA Band of Choctaw Indians Act, April 19, 1989
· Crisis in Panama, April 19, 1989 [contents missing]
· Panamanian Elections, S. Res.120, May 4, 1989
· Situation in Panama, May 12, 1989
· Congressional Pay Raise, February 2, 1989
· The Rural Partnerships Act, May 18, 1989
· Congressman Claude Pepper Tribute, June 1, 1989
· Postal Service Bill, S.302, January 31, 1989
· St. Patrick's Day, March 17, 1989
· Savings and Loan, April 19, 1989
· The United States Senate 200th Anniversary Special Session, April 6, 1989
· Introduction of Senator Paul Simon, June 5, 1989
· Small Business Week, May 12, 1989
· Budget Proposal for Space Station, May 4, 1989
Teacher Appreciation Day, April 19, 1989
John Tower Nomination, March 6 and 7, 1989
John Tower Confirmation, March 6, 1989
Weather Satellite Failure
Dr. Clayton Yeutter as Secretary of Agriculture, February 8, 1989

- attic.257 Tributes 1986
- attic.263 Tributes 1983-1984
- attic.264 Tributes 1983
- attic.265 Tributes and Speeches, 1982

Legislative Mailings
- Auto Dealers--Status of FTC Used Car Regulation, 5-28-82
- Auto Dealers--FTC Regulation on Used Cars, 3-31-82
- Auto Dealers (used) Proposed FTC Regulation on Used Cars, 3-1-82
- AWACS Enclosures
- Bank Chief Executives--Alabama Bankers Association, 3-31-82
- Bank Executives--Withholding
- Banking Bill, 11-22-82
- Insurance Agents Title VI, 10-27-82
- Beverage Container
- Birmingham Courthouse [federal]
- Birmingham Federal Courthouse—Appropriations, 9-27-82
- Coach Paul Bear Bryant
- Broadcasters--One Time Only Letter, 3-25-82
- Builders and Contractors--Completed Contract Accounting, 5-21-82
- Cancer Research—Funding, 9-23-82
- Cancer Research Programs--Mass Mailing, 7-13-82
- Cancer Research Funding--To: Cancer Research People, 11-24-82
- Chamber of Commerce--Alabama--Membership Lists, 4-21-82
- Chamber of Commerce--Request for Membership Rosters, 9-23-82
- Chappie James Memorial, 10-26-82
- Chappie James--Tuskegee Institute Facility Memorial, 10-15-82
- Chiropractic Letter and Enclosure
- Circle K Week
- Circle K Officers
- Coal by Water
- Colbert County--Waste Landfill Letter, 3-25-82
- Convention II--Model Constitutional Convention '83
- CMS Direct Mail Tapes
- Crime--National War on Violent Crime, 8-19-82
- Doctors--S.1984--to Amend FTC Act
- Doctors, Dentists, Veterinarians--FTC Regulation, 6-8-82
- Editors, Institutions of Higher Learning
- Export-Import Bank Small Business Assistance Act '82, S.2781, 9-15-82
· Fire Departments—Arson, 6-82
· Forestry Incentives Program, 11-82
· Fraternal Order of Police Lodges, 9-20-82
· Home Builders--Residential Mortgage Investment Act ’82, 10-26-82
· Homebuilders
· Housing (rural) Programs--Title V Amendment to S.2607, 10-12-82
· Rural Housing Programs--Farmers Home Housing Committee, 10-12-82
· Housing (rural), 6-30-82
· Hotel-Motel Management--U.S. Tourism Caucus, 5-19-82
· School Superintendents (Alabama)--Impact Aid, 10-12-82
· Industrial Development Bonds--To: Mayors, 10-28-82
· Industrial Development Bonds--To: University Presidents, 10-27-82
· Industrial Development Bonds--To: Hospital Administrators, 10-19-82
· Industrial Development Bonds, 10-19-82
· Jewish Constituency Re: Golan Heights Annexation by Israel, 5-27-82
· Mail Fraud of Elderly, S.1407, 6-82
· Mayors (Black) Re: Inter-Urban Area Problems, 5-25-82
· Ministers Re: Church Pensions, 9-82
· Pharmacists (Alabama) Re: Pharmacy Theft, 11-1-82
· Pharmacists Re: Pharmacy Theft, 8-82
· Prayer, National Day of, 7-24-82
· Railroad Retirement Follow-Up, 6-18-82
· Realtors Re: Passage of ’83 Budget Resolution, 9-7-82
· Realtors Re: Depository Institutions Act ’82
· Realtors Re: Housing Industry, 6-1-82
· National Respiratory Therapy Week, 11-82
· Huntsville-Madison RSVP
· RSVP Directors Re: Consumer's Handbook, 11-4-82
· RSVP to Clarke, Macon, Talladega, Tuscaloosa, Baldwin, Escambia Counties
· RSVP Program--Retired Senior Volunteer Program
· RSVP Talladega County, 4-13-82, Clark County, 4-13-82
· Alabama Rural Electrification Association Re: Security Electric Power Plants, 11-1-82
· Sewer Grants, 11-3-82
· State Troopers Re: Meal Allowances Paid by State, 4-2-82
· Student Loans (guaranteed) Mailing (to law and medical schools), 5-6-82
· Surface Miners Re: Coal Restrictions, 5-12-82
· Surface Mining Council Re: Fossil Fuel Research, S.Res. 363, 6-14-82
· Tax Bill Mailings
· Tax Bill--Several Provisions, 6-30-82
· Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway
· National Textile Week, 11-23-82
· Textile Imports, 10-82
· Thor Power Decision
· Tire Dealers (retail) Re: Tire Registration Law Repealed, 10-12-82
· Travel Agents, 3-17-82
Unemployment Problems
United Nations, S.Res.68
Used Car Trade Rule
Veterinarians Re: Brucellosis Eradication Program, 11-2-82
Waterways--Reductions in Corps [of Engineers] Expenditures
PR-76 [file number] Speech: Constitutional Amendment Requiring Balanced Budget, February 8, 1979
Also, Various Tributes From 1982.

- attic.267 Tributes, 1985

- bp.001 Barry Phelps' Speech Files—[Arranged alpha by subject: A-Bosnia (primarily from 1991-1996, but there may be a few speeches from the mid-1980s in here) Also contains various tributes which are not listed]
  - Administrative Law Judge Bill
  - AFB Helen Keller Award
  - Agriculture Speeches
  - AIPAC Dinner, 12-15-91
  - Airport Parking Spaces
  - Alabama A&M Commencement, May 1995
  - Alabama Academy of Honor
  - Alabama Association of Realtors Talking Points
  - Alabama Bankers
  - Alabama Business Connections
  - Alabama Democratic Party Speech
  - Alabama Farmers' Federation, 3-17-92
  - Alabama Football
  - Alabama Law School Commencement
  - Alabama Law School Commencement, May 1996
  - Alabama League of Municipalities
  - Alabama Music Hall of Fame, 1-93
  - Alabama Political Science Association, 4-17-93
  - Alabama Press Association, 1992
  - Alabama State Jaycees--Jaycees and Liberty, 2-22-86
  - Alabama State University Commencement
  - Alabama Symphony Orchestra
  - All Saints Episcopal Church
  - Alabama Peanut PAC
  - American Legion, 6-29-85
  - American Heart Association
  - Arab Alabama Centennial, 10-92
  - Armenian Genocide
  - ASCS Meeting (Birmingham)
  - ASRM [Advanced Solid Rocket Motor] Speeches
  - Auburn Sesquicentennial
  - Auburn-TVA Water Project Dedication
  - AWACs Speech, 4-2-85
• Balanced Budget Amendment--102nd Congress
• Balanced Budget Amendment--103rd and 104th Congresses
• Bankruptcy
• Barkett, R[osemary]
• Base Closure--Fort McClellan
• Bevill, Lou
• Bicentennial of Constitution
• Biden Law Day Speech
• Biomedical Research Day
• Birmingham Courthouse--Hugo Black
• Birmingham's Future
• Birmingham Southern Basketball
• Birmingham Southern Survey
• Blue Ribbon Schools, 1993
• Bosnian Arms Embargo
• Bosnia Troop Deployment

– bp.002 Barry Phelps' Speech Files—[Arranged alpha by subject: Bradley-DeRamus. Also contains tributes which are not listed]
  • Brent, Alabama
  • Bright Star Restaurant
  • British-American Relations
  • Alabama Broadcasters' Association
  • Bryant, Bear (Postage Stamp)
  • Budget Reconciliation, 6-93
  • Budget Reconciliation, 1995
  • Boy Scouts--Talking Points
  • Boys' State Speeches
  • Burger, Justice Warren (tribute)
  • Buskey, Rep. J.
  • Byrd, Richard--Tribute to Howell Heflin
  • Caddell, Jack--Investiture
  • Campaign Announcement
  • Campaign Finance
  • Campaign Speech--HH
  • Campaign Speeches (5, 10, 20)
  • C.A.R.E.T. [CARET Colleges of Agriculture, Research and Extension], 2-93
  • Carnes, Ed--Investiture
  • Challenger Disaster, January 1986
  • Church Fires
  • Cigarette Advertising Amendment
  • Clinton/Gore Speech--Campaign 1992
  • Coleman, J. Eulogy
  • Columbus' Voyage
  • Cooper, J. Gary--Jamaican Ambassador
  • Cotton Warehouse--Bermuda Association, 6-25-94
  • Crime Bill, 1994
- Cuba
- Cumberland Law School
- C.U.N.A. [Credit Union National Association] - Bankruptcy Reform
- Cyprus (Greece-Cyprus-Turkey)
- Speech to the Daughters of the American Revolution
- D-Day 50th Anniversary
- DeConcini, Dennis Tribute
- Alabama Democratic Address, August 1987
- Denton, Jeremiah

- bp.003 Barry Phelps' Speech Files—[Arranged alpha by subject: Dickinson-Harris. Also contains tributes which are not listed]
  - Dogwood Festival, Athens-Limestone, 4-92
  - Dole, Senator Bob
  - Dole Tribute to Howell Heflin
  - Durenberger, David.
  - Dyess, William Jennings--Ambassador to the Netherlands, 1981-1983
  - Economic Talking Points
  - Education for Democracy
  - Education Speech, 1-27-92
  - Elliot, Carl. Book Review
  - Erdreich, B. Nomination, 6-23-93
  - ExSOBs [Ex-Senate Office Building staff] (former Senate aids) Luncheon, 1-93
  - Farmer/Reservists Fair Treatment Act of 1991
  - FDR Memorial
  - Federal Employees--Brenda Jarvis
  - Financial Disclosure--Intelligence
  - Florence, Alabama Prayer Breakfast
  - Flowers, Richmond
  - Foster, Dr. Henry--Surgeon General
  - Speech--The Four R's of Citizenship
  - Fourth of July Speech, 1985
  - Fowler, Don--DNC Chair
  - Gadsden First Baptist--God and Country, 6-28-92
  - Gaston, Arthur George
  - GATT [General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade] 1994
  - GATT [General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade]--Fast Track, S.1003
  - GI Bill--50th Anniversary
  - Ginsburg, Ruth B. Nomination, 1993
  - Goals 2000 Education
  - Gomillion, Charles
  - Gore, Al
  - Greek Independence Day
  - Greenville Middle School
  - Gregerson, Peter--We the People
  - Gribbin III, R.E.--Rwandan Ambassador
Ground Water Issues
Guam Commemoration, July 1994
Habeeb, A. Endowed Chair at U.A.B.
Hackney, Sheldon. National Endowment of the Humanities, 6-93
Haiti Invasion
Haleyville, Alabama--Birthplace of 911
Hansford, Nathaniel
Harris, Claude

bp.004 Barry Phelps' Speech Files—[Arranged alpha by subject: Harris-Lord's Prayer. Also contains tributes which are not listed]
- Harris, Elmer (Economic Conference Paper)
- Hatfield, Senator Mark
- Health Care Problems, 4-92
- Health Care Reform, 1994
- Health Insurance Reform--Kassebaum-Kennedy, S.1028
- Heflin Retirement Announcement, 3-29-95
- Lister Hill Document
- Hinckley, John (trial of)
- Hines, Dr. Don--Livingston University
- Hollings Economic Plan
- Homosexuals in the Military
- Huntsville Chamber of Commerce
- Huntsville News
- Hymns in Our Lives-1986
- Indian Springs School
- Inouye, D. (Introduction)
- Ivy Green--Birthplace of Helen Keller
- Iwo Jima--50th Anniversary
- Jacksonville State Football
- Jefferson-Jackson Day
- Johnson, F. Federal Building
- Johnson, Inge
- Johnson, Senator Bennett--Retirement Announcement
- Kassouf, Mr. and Mrs. Paul--50th Anniversary
- Korbet's Restaurant
- Korean War Memorial
- La Colline Restaurant
- Laffer Conference, 3-93
- Lanett, Alabama
- Lawyers, Garden Slugs and Constitutional Liberty
- Leadership Shoals
- League of Municipalities--Mobile May, 1994
- League of Women Voters 75th Anniversary
- Lee County Democrats
- Line-Item Veto, 1-93
- Lobby Disclosure/Gift Ban
· Lord’s Prayer

- bp.005 Barry Phelps’ Speech Files—[Arranged alpha by subject: Lott-National Prayer Breakfast. Also contains tributes which are not listed]
  · Lott Broadcasters’ Amendment
  · Marine Corps Speech
  · Mauldin, Charles & Mother--Voting Rights Act
  · Maynard, Cooper, Gale P.C.
  · Medicare/Medicaid--Alabama
  · Medicare
  · Mental Health Counseling Week
  · Metzenbaum, Howard
  · Mexican Loan Guarantees
  · Nina Miglionico Statement
  · Miss America [Heather Whitestone]
  · Mississippi Trial Lawyers
  · Mitchell, George--Retirement
  · Monge, Jose Trias
  · Monroeville/Yorktown Exchange
  · Montgomery Jewish Federation, 2-9-92
  · Moon Landing--25th Anniversary
  · Mortgage Bankers’ Association, 2-15-93
  · Mother’s Day, 1988
  · Multi-National Taxation
  · Mundy, General Carl
  · Murphy, Jay
  · NAA [North Atlantic Assembly] Resolution--Heflin-Bereuter
  · NAFTA [North American Free Trade Agreement] Speeches
  · NAFTA [North American Free Trade Agreement]: 2 Years Later, 1996
  · NASA Funding--1991
  · National Day of Prayer, 5-7-92
  · National Engineers Week
  · National Family Week, 1987
  · National Newspaper Association, 3-19-92
  · National Nurses Week (Muscle Shoals), 5-92
  · National Space Club Speech, 1991
  · National Veterans Award—Birmingham, November 1992
  · National Veterans Award, 1993, 1994
  · National Veterans Day, 1995
  · National Young Farmers Educational Institute
  · NATO Expansion
  · National Prayer Breakfast, 1992/1993
  · National Prayer Breakfast 1994

- bp.006 Barry Phelps’ Speech Files—[Arranged alpha by subject: New World Order-Space Crystallography. Also contains tributes which are not listed]
  · New World Order
· Nepal Condemnation, 1989
· Bill Nichols
· Nickles, Senator Don
· Nixon, Richard M.
· Nunn, Senator Sam
· Onassis, Jacqueline Kennedy
· Packwood Statement, 11-93
· Parents as Teachers
· Pay Raise
· Peanuts to Politics
· Pell Grants/Proprietary Schools, S.1150
· Persian Gulf War Statements
· Poindexter Hearing Statement
· Poor Man's Equalizer--Col. Matteson
· POW/MIA Committee Statement
· Private Property Rights
· Pryor, Senator David
· Psalms (23) Prayer Breakfast, 1-27-92
· Psalm 121
· Public Broadcasting, 6-3-92
· Reagan, Ronald
· Regulatory Reform
· Religious Themes Speeches
· Rogers Department Store
· Rosenberg, Maurice
· Royal, Jeremy
· RSVP [Retired Senior Volunteer Program] Congratulations
· Russell Corporation Speech
· Saffold, Abby
· Sayers, Dr. Roger
· School Prayer/ Crime NL, 4-84
· SEEBEES 50th Anniversary
· Selma Alabama March 30th Anniversary
· Senate Prayer Breakfasts
· Shades Valley High School
· Simpson, Senator Alan
· Smith, Admiral Leighton--1995 World Peace Luncheon
· Smith, G. League of Municipalities Speech
· Smith, Judge Lynwood
· Social Security Notch
· Somalia
· United States Space Camp, S.2359, 3-17-92
· Space Crystallography, 7-92

– bp.007 Barry Phelps' Speech Files—[Arranged alpha by subject: Space Science-Zion. Also contains tributes which are not listed]
   · Space Science—1986
· Sparkman Center [for Missile Excellence]
· Sparkman High School Cheerleading
· Senior Citizens' Hall of Fame
· Senior Citizens Tax Flyer, 1991, 2-92
· Stenting Floor Speech
· Striker Replacement
· St. Patrick's Day
· Supreme Court
· Synar, Representative Mike
· Talking Points (Recess)
· Talladega Uprising (Speech)
· Teague, Dr. Wayne
· Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway--Source of Hope for the Future
· Term Limits
· Textile/Apparel Global Competitiveness Act
· Thomas, Clarence. Statements
· Thurmond, Senator Strom
· Trade Bill Speech
· Tuscaloosa, Alabama, 175th Anniversary
· Tuskegee Farmers Conference, 2-93
· Tutwiler, Margaret. Nomination
· Television in the Senate (permanent passage), 7-29-86
· TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] Fertilizer Plant
· UAB Vaccines/Cancer Center
· UAH Alumni Award, 5-96
· UDC[United Daughters of the Confederacy] Debate, 7-22-93
· UNA Football
· Federal Unfunded Mandates
· United Methodist Luncheon--Peace Conference, 9-16-92
· University of Alabama Law School 1996 Commencement
· University of North Alabama Commencement, May 1995
· USIA [United States Information Agency]
· USS Alabama
· V-E Day 50th Anniversary
· V-J Day 50th Anniversary
· Veterans Day Tribute
· Washington Developments, 8-85
· Weekly Columns
· Welfare Reform
· Wetumpka YMCA, 12-93
· White, James H.
· Wilbanks, Madge
· Williams, Dean Parham
· Wilson, Earl. Congratulations
· Wirth, Senator Timothy
· Woffard, Senator Harris
· Women's Army Corps (WAC)
· Wright, Dr. Leslie
· Young Democrats Annual Convention--Talking Points, August 4, 1984
· Zion # 1 Missionary Baptist Church

· bp.018 Speeches--Alpha by Subject--Agriculture Policy--Staff. [Also contains tributes which are not listed]
  · Agricultural Policy
  · Browder, Rep. Glen
  · Brown, Senator Hank
  · Challenges for Future, 1996
  · Civil Rights
  · Clarke, Rep. Richard
  · Cohen, Senator W.
  · Defense/Foreign Policy--General Speech
  · Exon, Senator Jim
  · Farewell Speech--Eisenhower Institute
  · Figures, Senator M.
  · Franked Mail Report
  · Gadsden, Alabama Sesquicentennial
  · Health Care Reform/Medical Research
  · International Natural Rubber Agreement (INRA)
  · Judiciary/Court Reform
  · Kassebaum, Senator Nancy
  · National Veterans Award, 1996
  · Oakwood College Centennial
  · Roth, Senator--NAA President
  · Senate Resolution in Honor of Howell Heflin
  · Simon, Senator Paul
  · Space/NASA Policy
  · Staff Thanks/Biographies [resume]

Press – Audio/Visual

· 830.194 Heflin Report 3/4” Video Tapes--Not Indexed
  · The Heflin Report--The Bicentennial of the Constitution with Chief Justice Warren Burger, 8-10-87
  · The Heflin Report with Senator Heflin--Bicentennial of the Constitution
  · The Heflin Report with Senator Paul Laxalt
  · The Heflin Report on the Bicentennial of the Constitution
  · Heflin’s PSAs on the Bicentennial of the Constitution
  · The Heflin Report with Howell Heflin--The Bicentennial of the Constitution
  · The Heflin Report with Senator Barry Goldwater
830.196 Uncataloged Audio Cassettes—Press

- SF Space Shuttle Tragedy, 1-28-86
- SF Heflin Contra Vote (House), 3-26-86
- RF Radon Contamination, 8-15-86
- Alabama Democratic Response, 8-15-87
- SP Balanced Budget--Military Crisis Provision: General Debate, 3-27-86
- SF Libyan Strike, 4-15-86
- Alabama Democratic Response, 8-15-87
- Bork Radio Show, 10-13-87
- RS Senate TV, 6-16-86
- SF Heflin on Tax Reform (Senate Passage), 6-24-86
- RS Final Version of Tax Reform Bill, 6-26-86
- SP Mothers’ Day Floor Speech, May 8, 1986
- AC on Space Station, 10-14-87
- AC Bob Jones Highway, 10-21-87
- Randy Quarles, Full Mark Up on Space Station—Phone Interview
- Radio Show--Failure of Jackson Land Bank, 5-25-88
- SF Senator Heflin Agenda for the 2nd Session, 1-21-86
- SF North's 2nd Day of Testimony, 7-8-87
- Radio Actuality--TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] Reclassification, August 12, 1987
- Heflin Q & A--1st Day of Bork, 9-15-87
- Interview--Butler Nomination
- Radio Show--Social Security, 8-19-87
- AC on Bork--Why Voted No, 10-14-97
- Alabama Claude Harris--Poultry--MW Ho____, 6-22-88
- Radio Show--Retirement of Senator Stennis
- Dub of Radio Show--Drug Bill
- Radio Show-- Agriculture
- Endangered Species
- Satellite Feed--Japanese Beef Imports, 6-21-88
- Satellite Feed--End of the Summit in Washington, 6-2-88
- Actuality--Approval of Thornburg as Attorney General
- Satellite Feed--Ratification of INF Treaty/ Noriega, 1988
- David Brinkley Show--Ginsburg gets out of Supreme Court Nomination
- Radio Show--Educational Savings Act, 4-27-88
- Radio Show--Supercollider [supercollider]
- Heflin on TEDS, Drought, 6-15-88
- Interview--Channel 13 Interview on Bentsen Selection
- Radio Show--Contacting Secretary of Agriculture about Drought[t], 6-21-88
- Interview on [Ala]Bama's Electorate in Presidential Election, 1988
- Flippo/Heflin on Sipsey
- Radio Show--Catherine Thornton
• Satellite Feed--Judge Emmet Cot, Mobile, 2-29-88
• Radio Show--Farn[borough] Trip
• Satellite--Drug Bill
• Actual--Endangered Species
• Dub. of Super Collider
• ASRM Speech
• NY Times Marty Tolchin--ALJ Legis.
• Wilderness Bill
• Radio Show--Super Collider
• Dub. of Agriculture
• Reaction to Space Speech, 7-20-89
• Heflin on Flag Amendment, 18 July 1989
• Ed Meese's Resignation, 7-6-88
• Ed Meese's Resignation, 7-6-88
• Satellite Feed--Trip to Farnborough, 9-2-88
• Radio Show--Star School
• Radio Show--Welfare Reform, 8-10-88
• Radio Show--Rail Safety Improvement Act, 9-7-88
• Radio Show--Endangered Species Act Amendment—Study, 7-15-88
• Satellite Feed--Senate Passes Textile Bill, 9-9-88
• SF Veto of Defense Authorization Space Budget (Great), 8-3-88
• CNN--Dukakis Chooses Lloyd Bentsen for Vice Presidential Candidate
• Satellite Feed--Drought Legislation, Spring 1988
• Radio Show--Catastrophic Health Care
• RS--Notch Years [Social Security]
• RS Space Station Appropriation
• Radio Show--How Little People Know About the World, 7-24-88
• Actuality--Reaction of Irania[n] Airliner, 1988
• Radio Show--Bork and Socialism, 10-13-88
• Radio Show--Health Insurance for the Self-Empl[o]yed, 6-8-88
• Radio Show--Women in the Work Force Week, 8-24-88
• Actuality--Gorbachev Comes to Washington (INF)
• Heflin on Space Station, June 21, 1988
• Radio Show--Stock Market Crash
• Tennessee–Tombigbee Satellite Feed, 6-20-84
• Radio Show--Reagan's Nominations to Supreme Court
• Radio Show--On the Road about Budget Agreement
• Radio Show--27th Anniversary of Marshall Space Flight Center
• Radio Show--Three Part Judicial Package, 1988
• Heflin Senate Report--Federal Land Bank of Jackson
• Heflin Senate Report--Bork Nomination Reservations
• Holds on Butler/Environmental Survey
• ACT.--Public Housing
• Heflin Reaction to President's Compensation Plan, 7-11-88
• Alabama Democratic Address, Recorded June 22 for Saturday June 25
• Jap[anese] Beet[le]--Drought--Defense Procurement Fraud, 6-20-88
• RS National Geographic Survey
- Radio Show--1988 NASA Appropriation Bill--Space Station
- Heflin Senate Report--Federal Land Bank of Jackson
- Heflin Senate Report--Federal Land Bank of Jackson
- Actuality--Tom Bevill Lock and Dam
- RS Veterans Affairs
- Radio Show--Heavy-Lift Vehicle
- Foreign Banks
- Radio Show--Accomplishments of the 100th Congress
- Satellite Feed--Libyan MIG Downing, 1-4-89
- FBI Investigation
- Heflin Senate Report--NASA Appropriations, Space Station
- Confirmation of Presidential Appointees
- Satellite Feed--Drought Relief
- Star Wars--SDI [Strategic Defense Initiative]
- SF Drug Bill--Q&A with Peggy
- Radio Show--Super Collider
- TEDS
- Satellite Feed--Space Shuttle
- Butler for Federal Judge on Senate Floor
- Radio Show--Agriculture
- NTSB--Rail Accidents--Substance Abuse
- Actuality--Auburn Center
- Radio Show--High School Talks
- Peanut Program, Roth Amendment
- Radio Show--Deferred Compensation
- Japanese # 4--2nd Hour (1st hour not taped), 4-18-90
- Heflin Mobile Ship Channel, 4-17
- Unmarked, Damaged Tape [830.196-A]
- Airways--School Prayer--WRBL, 3-6-84
  - (1) Marshall [Space Center] gets Lead Center, 3-1-84
  - (2) Meese Hearings, HH & Meese, 3-1-84
- Deficit, March 20
- Senator Heflin, 5-20
- United States Debt Limit, Balanced Budget
- Randy Butler Confirmation--Heflin’s Speech on the Floor
- Dub of Super Collider
- Radio Show--Veterans
- Heflin Senate Report--Airline Deregulation
- Defense Authorization Bill, 6-21-84
- Alabama Radio Report with Peggy Robinson, and Norman Openstein, John Davidson--BH Budget, 5-25-88
- With Senator Heflin, 2-22-85
- Bevill and Edwards, Stennis Shows
- Senator Howell Heflin, Meet the Member, aired on June 30, 1980
- Radio Shows, November 8, 1983
- Heflin
- Radio Show, 6-84
· Crime Bill/Meese & Drugs--Valhermoso Springs, 3-8-84
· WBRC Interview, 3-19-85
· Heflin, 9-5-84
· BCGGS Space Station, 6-28
· Radio Show--Past Pres[ident Support], 4-84
· School Prayer, 3-9-84
· Radio Shows--June 1984
· School Prayer (final vote), 3-21-84, Auburn Water Resources, 3-22-84
· Faulkner University
· Grain Embargo Actuality
· Radio Shows--through February 1984
· Heflin Senate Report--Farm Crisis
· Washington Report--Child Runaway Problem
· Jennings Randolph & Claude Pepper
· Meese Wrap-Up, 2-1-85
· Senator Heflin, 4-24
· Radio Shows Spring 1984
· Commerce Briefing by Challenger Astronaut--Award
· Satellite Feed--NASA, Grain, Budget, Fish, 4-25-86
· Senator Heflin, March 28
· Heflin, September 11
· National Weather Service
· Heflin Peanut Bill
· Heflin Senate Report--Farm Crisis
· Senator Heflin, 5-14
· Heflin from Feed, 11-25-85
· Deficit Radio Show, 3-13-84
· Jim Smith Announcement for Attorney General Candidacy
· Dub of Agriculture
· Radio Show--Drug Bill
· Dub of Super Collider
· Unmarked Tape [830.196-B]
· Heflin Senate Report--Balanced Budget Amendment
· National Weather Service (damaged tape)
· (1) (Jerry)--Space Station Hearing Interview, 2-28--
· (2) (Alanet)--School Prayer, Space Station, 2-28-84
· Heflin Jobs--Jackson County
· Heflin--Satellite Feed--Reaction to School Prayer, 6-5-85
· Heflin Senate Report--Trade Deficit Crisis
· Const[itutional] Amendment to Bal[ance] Budget--March 12, 1986, [Also: Hydro-electric project at Lake Tuscaloosa]

830.197 Uncataloged [sic] Audio Cassettes—Press
   · PSA
   · Space, Refugees, Senate Pay Raise, Reagan Shooting, Budget Cuts, Environment
   · Actualities--Fall-Winter, 1982-1983
- Farm--Income Averaging, Federal Employee Ethics
- Ford Plant Closing, Food Distribution
- Senator Glenn TV, 4-25-84
- Unmarked Tape [830.197-A, blank]
- Weekly Washington Report--Education, Technology, DUI
- Senator Heflin
- Carl Pearson--Air Check
- Senator Heflin at Fort McClellan, 11 October 1983
- Farm Bill, Cotton, Peanut Program, Rose Poem
- NASA Bill, Marshall Space Center, Arms Summit
- Senator Heflin--State of the Union, 1986 SF
- Heflin Speaks to Gamma Sigma Agricultural Honorary--Auburn University, June 1983
- PAD 10-13-83
- Heflin React[ion]-Pres[ident]
- School Prayer, Peanut Bill, Balanced Budget, Bellefonte
- Korean War Memorial, Farm Bill, School Prayer, Textile
- Senator Heflin, 2-6-83
- Alabama Democratic Radio Address, August 15, 1987
- RS Educational Satellite Network
- Tax Reform Senate, 1986 SF
- RS Forgiving Foreign Loans, 5-20-86
- Espionage, Peanuts, Reynolds Mill, Grenada-Textile
- Press Conference--Heflin, 12-5-86
- Actualities--Balanced Budget, Bilingual Language, Fort Rucker, Tax Deduction on Gas
- Senator Heflin, 6-12
- Medicare Catastrophic Insurance, Social Security Notch
- Heflin on Bork, 10-6 Committee Vote, 10-6
- Floor Debate--Byrd on Fundraising by Pro-Borks
- Heflin Radio Show, 10-22-87
- RS Marshall in Senate Appropriations Committee
- Auburn on Space Power
- RS James Madison Bill
- RS Closing of Post Office, 1-12-87
- Iran-Contra Select Committee Approach, 1-8-87
- SF Heflin Res. Budget 1-6-87
- RS Heflin--Rural Electrification Cooperatives, 3-31-87
- RS Defense Authorization Bill--SDI Cut
- RS Rural America
- Heflin--Home Port
- AC New Courthouse in Jasper, 10-86
- SF Farm Recovery Tax Act, 2-9-87
· SF Super Collider/Farm Recovery Act, 2-20-87
· AC Heavy-Lift Vehicle, 3-6-87
· SF Heflin on Immunity Schedule, Shrimpers, & Selma
· RS Heavy-Lift Vehicle, 5-27-87
· AC Senate Passage of 1987 Highway Bill, 5-22-87
· AC On Starke Bombing, May 18, 1987
· RS Automobile Mileage Records, 5-11-87
· Radio Show--Iran-Contra Final Report, 11-17-88
· RS Textile Veto Override, 11-20-86
· Radio Show--Iran-Contra Final Report, 11-17-88
· Cross Over Blues--J. Scott Governors Race & You
· RS Space Grant College Act, 11-3-86
· SF Continuing Res., 10-17-86
· Heflin Radio Show--Madison Bill, 9-16-87
· Senate Floor Debate on Confirmation of Federal Judge Joel Dubina, September 15, 1986
· SP Textile Veto Override, 9-29-86
· RS Drug Bill, 9-30-86
· Immunity Question--Interview (North), 2-87
· RS Marshall--27th Anniversary Being Tested, 1-28-87
· AC On TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] Rate Increases, 2-3-87
· AC Patton Island Bridge--Highway Bill, 2-5-87
· RS Balanced Budget Amendment, 12-86
· RS National Space Grant College Act, 11-3-86
· AC 1st Anniversary of Challenger, 1-28-87
· SF Heflin Response to State of the Union, 1-27-87
· SF Heflin on State of the Union, 1-27-87
· AC Alabama Coastal Project—Budget, 1-22-87
· RS Balanced Budget Amendment, 1-13-87
· RS Post Office Closings, 1-12-87
· RS Genetic Blueprint
· Catastrophic Health Care
· Floor Debate on Bork Computer Calls, 10-20-87

- Heflin Report Reels--Formerly stored in crate number 43, these are magnetic tapes which contain the Heflin Report for the period 1982 and 1983. The reels are located in the Special Collections Payne stacks.

- lh.001 Press Videotapes--Miscellaneous Topics
  · 1996 Leadership in Government Award--UAH Alumni, 5-6-96
  · Heflin War Remembrances, 8-3
  · Retirement of Democrats--Donahue Show, 12-7-95
  · Heflin on Child Pornography, 12-9-93
  · Floor Statement--Social Security--Amendment to Balance the Budget, 2-13-95
  · Dole Tribute to Heflin (given a week before Dole left office), 6-10-96
  · Heflin Debating Fresh versus Frozen Poultry
Howell Thomas Heflin Collection Finding Aid

- Heflin on Confirmation of Congressman Mike Espy as Agriculture Secretary
- Howell Heflin Live Shot WSFA-WHNT on Social Security--WTVY on Fort Rucker, 2-13-95
- WBMG-TV 42 Birmingham--Pre-Base Closing Hearing, 4-3-95
- Heflin on C-SPAN Washington Journal--with Senator Inhofe, 5-6-95
- Heflin Retirement Announcement and Tributes, 4-21-95
- Heflin on C-SPAN Washington Journal--with Senator Inhofe, 5-6-95
- Fort McClellan--Property Rights--Welfare Reform—1996 Plans—WSFA Interview, 3-23-95
- Heflin Live Satellite Feed to WTUY Fort Rucker, 6-13-95
- Heflin Live Shots on Retirement, 3-30
- Heflin Floor Statement, 7-24-96
- Heflin Floor Statement, 7-24-96
- Heflin Floor Statements on Church Burnings, 6-19-96
- Floor Statement--Dashle Tribute to Howell Heflin, 9-27-96

- lh.002 Press Videotapes--Miscellaneous Topics
  - Heflin Interview with APTV--BTU Tax
  - #12 Phoner with Gore on Disaster Tornado
  - #11 NBC Subway Story, 1-24-94
  - Heflin Endorses Clinton Budget Proposal, 3-23-93
  - Heflin Base Closings Floor Statement, 9-20-93
  - CNN's World Today, Early 1993--Heflin Comments on Attorney General Nominations
  - Floor Statement--ASRM Space Station Fight, 9-20-93
  - Heflin News Conference (NRECA), February 7, 1994
  - #6 NAFTA Floor Statement #1, 18 November 1993
  - #7 NAFTA Floor Statement #2, 11-18-93
  - Heflin Meets with D. Waltrip, D. Allison, and Joe Gibbs to Discuss Business Entertainment Deductions, Early 1993
  - Heflin--Huntsville, Alabama, Media Coverage on Space Station Freedom--February 5, 8, 10, 12
  - Endeavor Astronauts Testify on Capitol Hill--Visit Heflin
  - Heflin--ABC Segment on Sand Bags--CBS Segment on Ginsberg[sic], 7-21-93
  - Floor Statement--ASRM Fight, 9-21-93
  - Child Pornography--Knox vs. U.S., 12-1-93
  - Larry King Live--Zoe Baird--Attorney General Nominee—Withdrawn, 1-22-93
  - Heflin Outlines Arguments for Bases on Closure List Before Regional Hearing, 5-3-93
  - Heflin Questions Attorney General Nominee Zoe Baird, 1-19-93
  - Crimson Tide Honored for National Football Championship March 25, 1993 [Tapes 1 through 4]
  - Heflin on Haiti Diplomacy, 9-19-94
  - No Haiti Invasion--Floor Speech, 9-14-94
· Space Station Floor Statement, 8-3-94
· President Nixon's Legacy--Floor Statement, 4-25-94
· Balanced Budget Floor Statement, 2-23-94
· WAAV on Pre-emptive Strike Against Base Closure, 10-7-94
· Speech to Alabama Independent Colleges, 9-19-94
· CBS News: Balanced Budget Story, 2-23-94
· Heflin EEOC Senate Floor Statement, 6-16-94
· Heflin on EEOC Ruling re: Religious Harassment in Workplace, 6-16-94
· EEOC Hearing: Religion in the Workplace Tape #1, 5-9-94
· EEOC Hearing: Religion in the Workplace Tape #2, 5-9-94
· EEOC Hearing: Religion in the Workplace Tape #3, 5-9-94
· EEOC Hearing: Religion in the Workplace Tape #4, 5-9-94
· EEOC Hearing: Religion in the Workplace Tape #5, 5-9-94

– lh.003 Press Videotapes--Miscellaneous Topics
  · Guam
  · For the Record--Gribben--Ambassador Central African Republic, August 12, 1992
  · Clinton Deficit Reduction Act 1992--Satellite Feed
  · Tobacco Subsidy Exemption--Floor Speech, 9-24-92
  · Irrigation Project--TVA[Tennessee Valley Authority]—Auburn, 4-16-92
  · Carnes Debate--Senate Floor--Day One, 9-8-92
  · WSFA Bob Ingram Editorial About Cable Bill, 9-14-92
  · Live Interview on Channel 6 on Flag Burning, 6-15-90
  · WBRC, Heflin Qualifies for Re-election, April 2, 1990
  · Alan Cranston Ethics Ruling--NBC Nightly News, 11-20-91
  · WVTM Heflin Qualifies for Re-election, April 2, 1990
  · Heflin Introduces Tax Bills, 11-26-91
  · 60 Minutes/Andy Rooney Segment re: Thomas Hearings, 10-20-91
  · #14 Balanced Budget Floor Statement, 5-14-92
  · Auburn University Downlink, 4-16-92
  · Knox Pornography Case--Satellite Feed
  · Heflin on Rural America
  · Heflin Floor Speech on the Economic Recovery Package, HR4210
  · Heflin Testifies Before the Judiciary Committee for Balanced Budget Amendment
  · Carnes Debate--Senate Floor--Victory Vote--Day 2, 9-9-92

– po.001 Press Audio Tapes
  · Alabama Broadcasters Association
  · Guest Conductor, 6-21-92
  · Porkline, 8-16-92
  · Cable Bill Vote, 9-22-92
  · Statement on Whitewater
  · Rural Electric Association
  · Endeavor Astronaut--Kathryn Thornton, 6-11-92
  · Balanced Budget, 5-15-92
- Ed Carnes Confirmation and Space Station, 9-9-92
- Satellite Feed from Auburn on TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] Pilot Program, 4-16-92
- Huntsville Chamber of Commerce, 4-7-92
- Huntsville Chamber of Commerce, 4-7-92
- Business Council of Alabama--Heflin, Shelby, Robert Hagar, Dr. Mansfield, Robert Wilson, 3-31-92
- Guard and Reserve Cuts, 3-26-92
- Anniston Army Depot, 3-19-92
- Heflin Speaks to Alabama Federation of Farmers and Spacecamp Legislation, 3-17-92
- Econ. Plan--National Guard, 3-11-92
- Ira Dement, 3-4-92
- Ira Dement Hearing (complete), 3-4-92
- Opelika Flag Girl, 3-3-92
- CSS [Ala]Bama/Miners, 2-26-92
- China Most Favored Nation, 2-25-92
- Food Aid Sent in Foreign-Made Textile Bags, 2-21-92
- State of the Union Reaction, 1-28-92
- Heflin on Iraq Attack, 1-13-93
- Heflin on Espy--Agriculture Secretary Nominee and Mobile Homeport, 1-14-93
- Heflin on Space Station, 2-8-93
- HH-PC--Space Station, 2-8-93
- Space Station and ASRM, 2-10-93
- Heflin talks of Space Station Reconfiguration Rumors, 2-10-93
- Clinton's Address to the Nation, also Space Station Remarks, 2-18-93
- Letter to Clinton Regarding NFERC, 3-1-93
- Heflin Interview with Alabama Broadcasters Association, 3-1-93
- Heflin Announces Crimson Tide Going to the White House, 3-3-93
- Heflin Meets with Aspin on Base Closures--Fort McClellan, Fort Rucker, Homeport, Redstone, 3-9-93
- Heflin on Base Closure Announcement, 3-12-93
- NFERC Saved through FY 1998, 3-23-93
- Heflin Endorses Clinton Budget Proposal, 3-23-93
- Tide Honored at White House, 3-25-93
- Huntsville Mayor Steve Hettinger and Florence Mayor Eddie Frost on High Speed Rail, 4-27-93
- Heflin Opening Remarks on Ginsburg Nomination, 7-20-93
- Heflin Previews Regional Base Closure Hearings, 5-3-93
- Heflin on How Regional Base Closure Went, 5-4-93
- Preview of 103rd Office--Balance Budget--NAFTA--ASRM—Redstone, 1-7-93
- Heflin Remarks on Surgical Procedure and End of Star Wars Defense, 5-13-93
- Heflin Press Conference, Back in Saddle, 6-7-93
· Heflin Testimony to Base Closure Commission in D.C., 6-14-93
· Heflin on Fort McClellan/National Guard Costs, also Reaction to Space Station Redesign, 6-17-93
· Heflin Brings in the Marines to Support McClellan and Tax Package, 6-21-93
· Health Costs Not Included in Cost to Close Fort McClellan, 6-22-93
· Heflin Comments on Winning Fort McClellan--Sound of Vote, 6-23-93
· Chairman Counters Ducks in a Row Comment--BRAC 1993, 6-23-93
· Heflin on Redstone BRAC 1993 Decision and Close Space Station Vote in the House, 6-23-93
· Heflin on Vote to Kill ASRM in the House, 6-29-93
· Heflin on Davey Allison's Death, 7-13-93
· Heflin on Sheldon Hackney, 7-14-93
· Ginsburg Opening Remarks, 7-20-93

- po.002 Press Audio Tapes
  · A. Heflin Goes to White House--Clinton Deficit Reduction Plan, 3-9-93
  · B. Heflin Returns to Work After Heart Procedure, 6-7-93
  · 1: Heflin on United Daughters of Confederacy Patent, 1-22-93
  · 2: Judiciary Committee, 7-29-93
  · 3: Senate Floor Statement, 8-5-93
  · 4: Heflin on Senate Subcommittee Appr. for NASA Space Station—ASRM, 9-8-93
  · 5: Heflin on Senate Subcommittee Approps. for NASA Space Station—ASRM, 9-8-93
  · 6: Heflin on Israel-PLO Peace Accord, 9-13-93
  · 7: Space Station Victory, 9-21-93
  · 8: Heflin on ASRM Victory--Mobile Train Wreck--Preview Health Plan—Russian Revolt, 9-22-93
  · 9: Heflin Reacts to Clinton Health Care Plan--Joint Session RAW, 9-22-93
  · 10: Amtrak Accident Reaction, 9-22-93
  · 11: Heflin-Goldin Meeting, 10-19-93
  · 12: Packwood Audio, 11-1-93
  · 13: Crime Bill, 11-4-93
  · 14: Heflin Speaks Out Against NAFTA--Cites Extradition Treaty, 11-18-93
  · 15: Heflin Statement on Child Pornography Brief, 12-18-93
  · 16: Heflin on, As It Happens--Iran-Contra Report, 1-18-94
  · 17: Heflin on Clinton's State of the Union 1994, 1-25-94
  · 18: Balanced Budget Debate, 2-94
  · 19: Balanced Budget Fails, March 1, 1994
  · 20: Heflin on Disaster Declaration for 9 North Alabama Counties, 3-3-94
  · 21: Raw--Sec.Dalton--Homeport--Yellow Creek Incineration—Fort Rucker—THAAD--Gulf War Naval Veterans, 3-4-94
  · 22: Navy Secretary--Homeport--Fort Rucker--THAAD--Yellow Creek--Gulf War Veterans, 3-4-94
  · 23: Heflin Introduces Counter-Espionage Legislation, 3-7-94
24: Heflin on Sturgeon and George Mitchell Taken Off Sup[reme] Court Short List, 3-12-94
25: Heflin Speaks to Mayors in D.C., 3-15-94
26: Heflin on Gene Ragon[Ragan] Tributes
27: Reaction to Bosnian Air Strikes, 11 April 1994
28: Heflin on Sturgeon, Mitchell, 4-12-94
29: Heflin Satellite Feed on Vest Commission, 4-13-94
30: Nixon Sound, 4-27-94
31: Heflin on Alabama Broadcasters Interview Show, 5-1-94
32: Heflin Objects to EEOC Guidelines re: Religion and Work, 5-4-94
33: Heflin on Weather Radar and Peanut Program, 5-9-94
34: Heflin on Bear Bryant Stamp Resolution, 5-10-94
35: Heflin on Breyer Nomination, 5-16-94
36: Jane Chastain Show, 5-18-94
36.5: Heflin Meets Press After Breyer, 19 May 1994
37: Breyer Q & A, 5-19-94
38-A: Jaqueline[sic] Kennedy Onassis Funeral, 5-20-94
39: Heflin on Gulf Veteran Report--V.A. Clinic for Dothan—Expanding NATO--Oslo Trip, 5-25-94
40: NATO Press Conference, 5-26-94
40-A: House-Senate Joint Press Conference on EEOC Guidelines, 5-26-94
41: Heflin to Hold Hearings on Religious Harassment Guidelines, 5-27-94
42: EEOC--Religion Guidelines Hearing, 6-9-94
43: Victory in Knox Pornography Case, 6-14-94
44: Heflin on Sturgeon Decision Delay, 6-15-94
45: [missing]
46: EEOC Senate Resolution re: Religious Harassment at Workplace, 6-17-94
46-A: Press Conference with Senator Brown--EEOC—Sense of Senate Resolution, 6-17-95
47: Heflin on Crop Insurance and AMC-Redstone Arsenal, 6-23-94
48: Heflin Asks W.H. to Hurry on Disaster Declaration, Wiregrass Flood, 7-7-94
49: Flood Disaster Declaration Made, 7-8-94
50: Heflin-Dan Goldin Press Conference--Space Station Battle Kickoff, 7-11-94
51: Heflin Calls for $ from Ag. Commission for Flood Victims, 7-12-94
52: Heflin Comments on Breyer Hearing--Day One, 7-12-94
53: Heflin Teleconference with Reporters re: Clinton Conversation on Flood Recovery, 7-13-94
54: Heflin Teleconference with Clinton and Others re: Flood Recovery, 7-13-94
55: Ag. Committee Approves Heflin Flood Relief Package, 7-14-94
56: Orange Beach Evacuation Route Gets $4 Million Seed Money, 7-18-94
57: Heflin Endorses Breyer for Supreme Court Before 18-0 Committee Vote, 7-19-94
- po.003 Press Audio Tapes
  - 59: Senate Floor Statement--Heflin Flood Relief Package Unedited, 7-20-94
  - 60: Floor Statement--Heflin Flood Relief Package—Unedited, 7-20-94
  - 60-A: Heflin Floor Statement--Anniversary of Guam Liberation, 7-21-94
  - 61: Weather Radar--EEOC--Knox Case [pornography], 7-25-94
  - 63: Weather Radar—NEXRAD, 7-25-94
  - 64: Maxwell Runaway Extension Finalized, 7-27-94
  - 66: Bumpers and Space Station Vote, 8-2-94
  - 67: Space Station Saved in the Senate, 8-3-94
  - 69: General Salomon visits Redstone/Anniston Depot, 8-12-94
  - 70: Crime Bill Floor Speech, 8-25-94
  - 71: Heflin on Haiti--Don't Invade Haiti, 9-15-94
  - 72: Heflin Reacts to Clinton's Haiti Address, 9-16-94
  - 73: Heflin on Diplomatic Breakthrough in Haiti, 9-19-94
  - 75: Heflin Introduces Gary Cooper Nominee as Jamaican Ambassador, 9-27-94
  - 76: Heflin with Miss America and Weather Radar Press Conference, 10-5-94
  - 77: Togo West Visit Pre-emptive Strike Against Base Closure, 10-6-94
  - 78: 103rd Congress in Review, 10-12-94
  - 80: Heflin Against GATT--Hocus Pocus Trade Trap, 11-29-94
  - 81: P.C. GATT--Hocus Pocus Trade Trap, 11-29-94
  - 82: Secretary of the Interior Will Not List Alabama Sturgeon on Endangered Species List, 12-5-94
  - 83: Heflin Christmas Memories, 12-94
  - 84: Time for Balanced Budget, 1-5-95
  - 85: Time Has Come For Balanced Budget Amendment, 1-5-95
  - 86: Pre-emptive Strike Against Base Closure, 1-26-95
  - 87: Base Closure Meeting with Joshua Gottbaum, 1-26-95
  - 88: Balanced Budget Battle Begins in Senate, 1-30-95
  - 89: Balanced Budget Press Conference---Exempt Social Security, 1-31-95
  - 90: Alabama Gets $ for Cops--COPSFAST--Flag Protection Amendment Preview, 2-7-95
  - 91: Fort McClellan Rumor and Protesting Social Security in Balanced Budget, 2-10-95
• 92: Fort McClellan Rumor in Birmingham—Balanced Budget and Social Security Protection, 2-10-95
• 93: Balanced Budget P.C. with Debt Clock, 2-27-95
• 94: Balanced Budget Vote Tomorrow—Legislative Flesh Week, 2-27-95
• 95: Flag Protection Rally—Constitutional Amendment, 2-28-95
• 96: Base Closing Announcement Day, 2-28-95
• 97: Balanced Budget Amendment Fails in Senate, 3-2-95
• 98: Ag. Loans for North Alabama Farmers Hurt in Tornado, 3-6-95
• 99: Farm Bill—NEH Award to Alabama, 3-9-95
• 100: Heflin Conference Call with Gore, Bevill, and Arab Mayor re: Arab Tornado Disaster Relief, 3-9-95
• 101: Muscle Shoals Gets New Postal Designation, 3-9-95
• 102: Heflin Speaks to D.C. Meeting of ALFA Farm Bill 1995, 3-13-95
• 103: Heflin Speaks to Alabama League of Municipalities, 3-14-95
• 104: Alabama Poultry and Auburn Research Center—Fort Rucker Helicopter Rumor, 3-20-95
• 105: Heflin Asks Secretary of Defense to Remove Fort McClellan From List After Tokyo Gas Attack, 3-21-95
• 106: Heflin Interview with WSFA—Fort McClellan—Property Rights—Welfare Reform, 3-23-95
• 107: Private Property Rights, 3-23-95
• 108: Navy Adm. Boorda—Fort Rucker—Line Item Veto, 3-24-95
• 109: Heflin Retirement, 3-29-95
• 110: Heflin’s Retirement Speech, 3-29-95
• 111: Heflin Questions Witnesses Before Ag. Committee—Farm Bill Hearing, 3-?-95
• 112: Voice of Heflin—Flag Amendment Preview, 3-17-95
• 113: Voice of Heflin—Flag—Fort Rucker, 3-20-95
• 114: Voice of Heflin—Fort McClellan—Fort Rucker—Ozark Business—Flag, 3-21-95
• 115: Voice of Heflin—Fort McClellan—Property—Welfare—Fort Rucker, 3-24-95
• 116: Voice of Heflin—Base Closure Regional Hearings—1st 100 Days of Congress, 4-5-95
• 117: Base Closure Regional Hearing and Look at First 100 Days, 4-5-95
• 118: Voice of Heflin # 6—NASA Budget Cuts—Heflin Meeting with Golden, 5-16-95

— po.004 Press Audio Tapes
• 119: Heflin Remembers VE Day, 5-8-95
• 120: Voice of Heflin # 7—Heflin Opposes Republican Budget Cuts, 5-22-95
• 121: BRAC Should Focus on ATCOM Consolidation at Redstone and Republican Budget Harsh on Elderly, 5-25-95
• 122: Voice of Heflin # 7—Interview on Republican Budget Resolution, 5-26-95
• 123: Environmental Research Center and Muscle Shoals Flood Control, 5-28-95
124: Fort McClellan and Nerve Gas Amendment re: Tokyo Subway Bombing, 6-8-95
125: Voice of Heflin--Heflin Testifies to BRAC Commission, 6-12-95
126: Heflin on Fort McClellan and CHAMPUS, 6-20-95
127: Voice of Heflin--Army Didn’t Consider CHAMPUS Costs in Closing Fort McClellan, 6-20-95
128: Anniston Depot Wins BRAC Redstone and McClellan Next, 6-22-95
129: BRAC Vote in Favor of Redstone Arsenal, 6-23-95
130: Voice of Heflin--Heflin Accuses BRAC Commissioners of Horse Trading, 6-23-95
131: Rucker to Keep Aviation Technical Test Center, 7-5-95
132: Heflin Fights Effort to Close Marshall Space Flight Center, 7-12-95
133: ERC Restored in Senate Subcommittee, 7-25-95
134: Voice of Heflin--ERC Saved--Muscle Shoals Flood Program—Anniston Army Depot and Red River Jobs, 8-2-95
135: Army Secretary Togo West re: Jobs to Anniston Depot from Red River, 8-2-95
136: Heflin Remembers World War II--RAW Interview, 8-3-95
137: Voice of Heflin—Remembers VJ Day, 8-3-95
138: Bear Bryant Stamp Approved, 8-10-95
139: Heflin on Snow Amendment to Weather Service--1996 Defense Approps., 8-11-95
140: Voice of Heflin--Heflin on Farm Bill and Other Topics, 9-8-95
141: Voice of Heflin--Defense Approps., 9-6-95
142: Voice of Heflin--Heflin Farm Bill, 9-8-95
143: Peanut Program for Gene Ragan—WTVY, 9-22-95
144: Voice of Heflin--Space Station Saved, 9-26-95
145: Republican Agricultural Bill Signal the Death of Peanut Program, 9-28-95
146: Agriculture Press Conference--Farmers Held Hostage, 10- or 11-95
147: Heflin on Hurricane Opal, 10-4-95
148: Heflin Supports Naming Building for Reagan, 10-12-95
149: Heflin on Medical Cuts, 10-26-95
150: North Alabama to Get NEXRAD Weather Radar, 10-26-95
151: Heflin on Cotton Bill, 10-31-95
152: Farm Bill Press Conference, 11-17-95
153: Freedom to Farm--Farmers’ Death Assistance Act--Dr. Kevorkian, 11-17-96
154: Heflin on Budget Bill--Rural America, 11-2-95
155: Congressman Tom Bevill Announces Retirement, 12-8-95
156: Heflin on Donahue with Retiring Democrats to Discuss Reasons for Leaving the Senate, 12-11-95
157: Judge Lynwood Smith's Confirmation Hearing, 12-19-95
158: Agriculture Press Conference--Republican Proposals Effect on Overall Economy, 12-20-95
159: Senate Passes Continuing Resolution--Budget Negotiations Continue, 1-2-96
160: State of the Union Preview, 1-22-96
161: Heflin Reacts to State of the Union, 1-23-96
162: Farm Bill--Parity and Food Prices, 1-25-96
163: Crime Bill Gives More Police to Alabama, 1-25-96
164: Redstone Gets 245 Jobs--SIMA Decision Expected Soon, 1-30-96
165: Heflin on Peanuts 3-96
166: Interview on Receiving Helen Keller Award, 3-6-96
167: Voice of Heflin--Helen Keller Award, 3-6-96
168: Tribute to Heflin—Retirement, 3-18-96
169: Peanut Provisions in Farm Bill, 3-21-96
170: Farm Bill (Heflin likes but doesn’t support), 3-22-96
171: Dole’s Resignation, 5-15-96
172: Dole’s Resignation, 5-18-96
Hargrove Interview, 5-24-96
White House Press Conference on Victim’s Rights, 6-25-96
Church-Burning Law Ceremony--White House, 1-10-96
Cattle Price Legislation Press Conference, 7-11-96
52nd Anniversary of Guam--Wreath-Laying at Arlington Cemetery, 7-12-96
Cellular Phones for Neighborhood Watch, 7-17-96
Senate OKs Military Spending in Alabama, July 19, 1996
Heflin on Poultry Center Funding, 8-1-96
Increased Tension in Iraq, September 4, 1996
Increased Tension in Persian Gulf, September 4, 1996
Back to Work After Hospital Stay--Congressional Schedule, 9-25-96
Chris Collins--Montgomery Advertiser, 27 September 1996
Chris Collins Interview--Montgomery Advertiser, 27 September 1996
Last Vote Interview, October 3, 1996
Last Vote Interview with WBRC TV--Steve Gallian, October 1996
Heflin Interview--Birmingham News, 10-1-96
Heflin on Civil Rights Bill, 10-30-91
Heflin on Thomas Nomination and Gates Nomination, 9-16-91
Heflin on Ethics Committee Press Conference, 6-7-90
Heflin on Flag-Burning Amendment Press Conference, 6-14-90
Agriculture Hearing on Jobs and Rural Development with Malloy Chandler, 11-20-91
Heflin on Bankruptcy Bill, 11-19-91
Heflin Floor Speech on Gates Nomination, 11-5-91
Heflin on USS Lexington and Gates Nomination, 9-17
Year in Review with Carol Bennett, 12-11-91
Heflin/USS Lexington, 11-23-91
Agriculture Hearing--Soviet Aid, 10-30-91
Heflin on Agriculture Disaster Relief Bill, 10-23-91
Heflin Post-Vote on Thomas Nomination, 10-15-91
Heflin Floor Speech Against Thomas Nomination, 9-26-91
Heflin Statement on Escalating Tension in Iraq, 9-17-91
Bankruptcy, 11-19-91
- Heflin on Global-Warming Bill--Commodities Bill
- Heflin Opposes Unemployment Extension that Hurts Alabama
- Heflin Asks Bush to Nominate Ronnie Flippo as TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] Chairman, 5-5
- Dothan/Selden, 2-27
- Heflin Floor Statement--New Tax Deductions, 11-25
- Heflin Round 2 Questioning Thomas, 9-13-91
- Heflin Opening Statement--Thomas Confirmation, 9-10-91
- Heflin Asks Bush to Nominate Ronnie Flippo as TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] Chairman, 5-5
- Dothan/Selden, 2-27
- Heflin Floor Statement--New Tax Deductions, 11-25
- Heflin Round 2 Questioning Thomas, 9-13-91
- Heflin Opening Statement--Thomas Confirmation, 9-10-91
- Heflin Previews Thomas Confirmation Hearing, 9-9-91
- Heflin on Soviet Aid--Fiscal Restraint, 9-6-91

- po.015 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1982
  - The Heflin Report, 6-4-82
  - Alabama State Docks, 10-82
  - Alabama State Docks, 10-82
  - Heflin and Gena Gregory--WSFA re: Jerry Ray, 9-18-82
  - Various Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway
  - Shots of University of Alabama, 23 November 1982
  - Unmarked Tape [po.015-A]
  - Alabama the Beautiful Films #1 (Pam Ellen)
  - Alabama the Beautiful #2
  - Tennessee-Tombigbee--A New Waterway, 10-82
  - Pam Ellen--Auburn Television

- po.016 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1983
  - ABC Closeup, 6-5-83
  - Heflin, 7-1-83
  - The Economic Impact of the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway # 423, 8-16-83
  - The Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway: A Dream Fulfilled-Heflin with Gorton Lautenberg, #785--The Role of Technology in America's Future, 11-1-83
  - # 785, The Role of Technology in America's Future, 11-1-83
  - Heflin with Glover Wilkins, #423--The Economic Impact of the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway, 8-16-83
  - The Heflin Report--Tennessee-Tombigbee with Congressmen Jack Edwards and Tom Bevill # 316, 7-22-83
  - Heflin # 331, School Prayer, 7-26-83
  - Heflin # 785, Nunn/Chiles--The Problem of Crime--Particularly Drug-Related Crime in the United States, 11-2-83
  - Heflin # 024, The State of American Health Care, 12-27-83
  - Heflin # 423, Heflin and Stennis--The Future Impact of the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway

- po.017 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1983
  - Calhoun St./Decatur/High Tech
  - Heflin at Fort McClellan and Anniston Army Depot, 10-11-83

58
· ACTA Citizen of the Year, 4-25-83
· Heflin Report with Boren and Huddleston on the State of American Agriculture # 817, 4-14-83
· Heflin Report Tennessee-Tombigbee with Edwards and Bevill #316, 7-22-83
· Heflin Report Tennessee-Tombigbee with Jack Edwards and Tom Bevill #316, 7-22-83
· Heflin on For the Record #426, 8-16-83
· Heflin Report with Jennings Randolph and Claude Pepper on the State of American Health Care, 12-28-83
· Heflin Report with Jennings Randolph and Claude Pepper on the State of American Health Care #024, 12-27-83
· Heflin Report with Sam Nunn and Lawton Chiles on the Problem of Crime—Particularly Drug-Related in the United States #785, 11-2-83
· Heflin #945, 12-2-83
· Heflin Report with Jennings Randolph and Claude Pepper on the State of American Health Care #024, 12-27-83

- po.018 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1983-1984
  · Heflin--____ Scandal
  · Heflin for Senate--Suitcase, Cancer Research, Newspaper, Jobs, Post Office
  · Heflin--Scalia, Renquist[sic], Eagle Awards
  · Defense, 6-21-84
  · Heflin--Five Minute, 7-11-84
  · Heflin, 1-26-84
  · Courage to Care
  · Heflin Mock Debate
  · Heflin for United States Senate--1984 Campaign
  · Heflin Interview, 8-2-84
  · Heflin News, 20 September 1984
  · Heflin--Courtroom, Solutions
  · Heflin for Senate--North Alabama, 10-30-84
  · Heflin Report with John Glenn on Challenges Facing America: National Defense, Economy, Presidential Selection, 5-10-84
  · Heflin Report with Lloyd Benton[sic] #980, 5-11-83, #236, 7-1-83
  · Heflin Raw Footage--Calhoun St./Decatur/High Tech, 7-8-83
  · Heflin Report on Tennessee-Tombigbee with Jack Edwards and Tom Bevill #316, 7-22-83
  · Tennessee-Tombigbee: A New Waterway for America—Update, 18 April 1983
  · Heflin--Sale of Weather Service and Satellites #696, 3-23-83

- po.019 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1984
  · Heflin Report with Sam Nunn on Revitalizing Southern Agriculture and America's Defense
  · Defense, 6-8-84
- Heflin Report on The Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway: A Dream Fulfilled #064, 1-10-84
- Heflin Report with Richard Shelby and Bill Nichols, 9-5-84
- Heflin Report with Richard Shelby and Bill Nichols, 9-5-84
- Heflin, 5-23-84
- Heflin report with John Glenn, 5-13-84
- Heflin Report with Bill Nichols and Richard Shelby, 9-5-84
- Senator Heflin
- Meese Hearing Questions, February 29, 1984

- po.020 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1984
  - Heflin #213, 7-1-83
  - Veteran's Day Speech
  - Heflin Report with Bill Nichols and Richard Shelby, 9-5-84
  - Heflin Report with John Glenn on Challenges Facing America: National Defense, the Economy, Presidential Selection, 6-25-84
  - Heflin Report with David Boren and David Pryor on Building a Strong Economy: Tax Reform and Deficit Reduction, 5-23-84
  - Heflin Report with Bill Nichols and Richard Shelby, 9-5-84
  - Senator Heflin
  - Heflin with Glover Wilkins--Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway, 3-9-84
  - David Boren (D. Ok.)
  - Heflin Report on The Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway: A Dream Fulfilled #064, 1-10-84
  - Heflin Report with David Boren and David Pryor on Building a Strong Economy: Tax Reform and Deficit Reduction, 5-23-84
  - Heflin Report on The Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway: A Dream Fulfilled

- po.021 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1984
  - Heflin Report with David Boren and David Pryor on Building a Strong Economy: Tax Reform and Deficit Reduction, 5-23-84
  - Heflin Report with John Glenn on Challenges Facing America: National Defense, the Economy, Presidential Selection, 4-24-84
  - Heflin Report with Sam Nunn on Revitalizing Southern Agriculture and America's Defense
  - Heflin Report with Lloyd Bentsen--Topic: Graham[sic]-Rudman
  - Heflin Report with John Glenn on Challenges Facing America: National Defense, the Economy, Presidential Selection, 5-10-84
  - Heflin Report with John Glenn on Challenges Facing America: National Defense, the Economy, Presidential Selection, 4-24-84
Howell Thomas Heflin Collection Finding Aid

- Heflin Report with David Boren and David Pryor on Building a Strong Economy: Tax Reform and Deficit Reduction, 5-23-84
- Heflin on School Prayer, 3-9-84
- Heflin Report--The Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway: A Dream Fulfilled #064, 1-10-84
- Heflin Report with David Boren and David Pryor on Building a Strong Economy: Tax Reform and Deficit Reduction, 5-23-84
- Heflin Address to Lanett High School Students
- Heflin Report with Sam Nunn on Revitalizing Southern Agriculture and America's Defense
- Heflin Report with Sam Nunn on Revitalizing Southern Agriculture and America's Defense
- Heflin--SH 728

- **po.022 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1984**
  - AIPAC Conference
  - Heflin Bean Soup
  - Heflin for Senate--Suitcase, Cancer Research, Newspaper, Jobs, Post Office
  - Heflin 1984 Campaign Commercials
  - Heflin for United States Senate--1984 Campaign
  - Albert Lee Smith--October 11, 1984
  - Heflin 10-11-84 and 10-12-84
  - Heflin Report with Richard Shelby and Bill Nichols, 9-5-84
  - Heflin Report, 4-4-84
  - Heflin Report—Nunn, 4-4-84
  - Heflin Report with Richard Shelby and Bill Nichols, 9-5-84
  - Heflin Report with Sam Nunn on Revitalizing Southern Agriculture and America's Defense
  - Heflin, 10-5-84
  - Heflin Report with Jennings Randolph and Claude Pepper on The State of Health Care #024, 12-23-83
  - Heflin on Prayer, 3-28-84
  - Space Station, 2-27-84
  - Heflin Report with David Boren and David Pryor on Building A Strong Economy: Tax Reform and Deficit Reductions, 5-23-84
  - Heflin Report with David Boren and David Pryor on Building a Strong Economy: Tax Reform and Deficit Reduction, 5-23-84

- **po.023 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1984**
  - CNN—Meese, 3-24-84
  - Deficit Reduction, 4-13-84
  - Heflin Report with Sam Nunn on Revitalizing Southern Agriculture and America's Defense
  - Heflin Report with John Glenn on Challenges Facing America: National Defense, the Economy, Presidential Selection, 5-10-84
• Heflin Report with David Boren and David Pryor on Building a Strong Economy: Tax Reform and Deficit Reduction, 5-23-84
• Heflin Report with John Glenn on Challenges Facing America: National Defense, the Economy, Presidential Selection, 4-25-84
• Heflin Report with John Glenn on Challenges Facing America: National Defense, Economy, Presidential Selection, 5-10-84
• Senator Heflin
• Senator Heflin, 3-1-84
• Heflin Report with Bill Nichols and Richard Shelby, 9-5-84
• Heflin Report with Sam Nunn on Revitalizing Southern Agriculture and America’s Defense
• Heflin Report with Bill Nichols and Richard Shelby, 9-5-84
• Heflin Report with John Glenn on Challenges Facing America: National Defense, the Economy, Presidential Selection, 5-10-84

– po.024 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1984
  • Howell Heflin, 7-2-84
  • Albert Lee Smith for Senate, 10-17-84
  • Heflin Report with David Boren and David Pryor on Building a Strong Economy: Tax Reform and Deficit Reduction, 5-23-84
  • Heflin Report with John Glenn on Challenges Facing America: National Defense, the Economy, Presidential Selection, 5-10-84
  • Heflin Report with Jennings Randolph and Claude Pepper on the State of American Health Care, 12-22-83 #024
  • Heflin, 5-17-84
  • Heflin Report with Sam Nunn on Revitalizing Southern Agriculture and America’s Defense
  • Heflin--Tennessee Tombigbee, Anti-Crime, Kids Future, Farm, 9-18-84
  • Heflin for United States Senate—Defense, 9-19-84
  • Heflin for Senate--Suitcase, Newspaper, Jobs, Post Office, Cancer Research, 10-11-84
  • Heflin DEMSTAT, 8-2-84
  • Heflin Press Conference, 7-3-84
  • Auburn University Micro Electronics Lab, 2-14-84

– po.025 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1984-1985
  • Lehman and Mobile Battleship, 6-25-85
  • Heflin Peanut Bill Passed by House Agricultural Comm.
  • Heflin Report with Fritz Hollings on United States Trade Deficit, 12-7-85
  • Balance Budget—Judiciary, 7-11-85
  • Floor Speech on S.2830—The Farm Bill
  • Korea Memorial--Farm Bill, 11-8-85
  • Qualifying Press Conference, 7-3-84
  • Heflin, 10-3-84
  • Heflin Report with John Glenn on Challenges Facing America: National Defense, the Economy, Presidential Selection, 5-10-84
· Heflin Report with David Boren and David Pryor on Building a Strong Economy: Tax Reform and Deficit Reduction, 5-23-84
· Heflin Report with David Boren and David Pryor on Building a Strong Economy: Tax Reform and Deficit Reduction, 5-23-84
· Heflin for Senate--1984 Campaign
· Heflin--United States Senate
· Heflin--November 6, Golden Years, No Taxes, Family Values, 10-29-84
· Heflin--November 6, Golden Years, No Taxes, Family Values, 10-29-84
· MSA--NCC Keynote Address
· Albert Lee Smith--3 Spots

– po.026 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1985
  · Heflin, 2-21-85
  · Heflin, 4-30-85
  · Heflin Report with Fritz Hollings on United States Trade Deficit, 12-7-85 - 6-28
  · Heflin, 3-7-85
  · Heflin, 6-17-85
  · NBC Spot--Reynolds, ABC Spot--Reynolds
  · Heflin Report with [Lloyd] Bentsen
  · Heflin Report with Fritz Hollings on United States Trade Deficit, 12-7-85
  · Heflin, 6-13-85
  · Heflin Report with Fritz Hollings on United States Trade Deficit, 12-7-85
  · Farmers Convention, 12-10-85
  · Heflin Report with John Glenn on Challenges Facing America: National Defense, the Economy, Presidential Selection, 4-25-85

– po.027 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1985
  · Farm, 9-20-85
  · Heflin
  · Home Port, 6-28-85
  · Easter Recess
  · Farm, 9-20-85
  · Heflin Floor Speech
  · Lee/Heflin, 8-26-85
  · Balanced Budget, July 11, 1985
  · Easter Recess
  · Mobile Bay Ship Channel, August 2, 1985
  · Richard Shelby, 2-1-85 #5
  · Heflin Report with David Boren and David Pryor on Building a Strong Economy: Tax Reforms and Deficit Reductions, 5-23-84

– po.028 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1985-1986
  · Sessions, 6-5-86
  · Senate Floor Test Tape
  · Sessions, June 6, 1986
  · Meese Hearings
- Heflin at MSFC, Bob Dole on NASA/MSFC/Replace Shuttle/SDI etc., 5-29-86
- Report on the United States Supreme Court and Its Recent Decisions in Obscenity Cases--July 1968 (Fortas Film)
- Statement on Budget for 1986--ABC News
- Tennessee-Tombigbee Dedication
- TV in Senate
- Senator Goldwater--11-86 Veteran's Day, November 10, 1986--Good Quote on Heflin
- Heflin on ABC National News on Rose Being National Flower, 9-23-86
- Scalia Confirmation #3--Leahy, Heflin, Simon, Vote
- Ag. 4-3
- Heflin Ag. Hearing, April 3, 1985
- Meese Wrap-Up, 2-1-85
- Camera Tape, 1-21-85
- CBS, Heflin on Rehnquist, 9-17-86
- #2 Rehnquist Confirmation--1) Heflin, 2) Simon-Rehnquist, 3) Vote-Rehnquist, 4) Metzenbaum on Scalia
- Ag. Hearing
- Ag. Hearing, 4-15
- Ag. 4-3
- Peanut--Relationship of Peanut Program to Economy of Wiregrass, Drought Relief
- Heflin on Star Wars--American Security Council, 11-14-85

  - po.029 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1986
    - Heflin, 10-1-86
    - Heflin Report with Paul Laxalt
    - Heflin Report--The Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway: A Dream Fulfilled
    - #3 Sessions--CBS
    - Heflin for United States Senate—Defense, 9-19-84
    - Heflin, 12-22-86
    - Impeachment Ceremony, 8-14-86
    - Easter Recess
    - Elba
    - Heflin Report with Jim Exon, David Boren on United States Agriculture, 4-12-86
    - #2 Heflin-Rehnquist Q/A, 7-31
    - Heflin and Alabama Delegates Arriving at Reynolds Aluminum HQ in Richmond, Virginia/Introductory Remarks by Bill Reynolds and Others, 8-3-87
    - Heflin at Reynolds Aluminum in Richmond, Virginia--Remarks by Heflin and Others including Ronnie Flippo, 8-3-87
    - Easter--Elba
    - Easter--Brewton, Atmore

  - po.030 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1986
Space Shuttle Interview
- Heflin, 5-22-86
- Heflin on CNN, 12-16-86
- Unmarked Tape [po.030-A]
- Heflin, 2-26-95
- Heflin Report--The Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway: A Dream Fulfilled
- Heflin, 10-1-86
- Unmarked Tape [po.030-B]
- Heflin Report with Jim Exon, David Boren on United States Agriculture, 4-12-86
  - 1" Magnetic Tape with Senator Long, Senator Laxalt, Senators DeConcini and Chiles, 10-7-86
  - 1" Magnetic Tape--Heflin Master, 3-25-86

- po.031 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1986
  - Heflin Report with Lloyd Bentsen on Graham[sic]-Rudman
  - Unmarked Tape [po.031-A]
  - Heflin on Lucas Nomination to Justice Department
  - Special Heflin Report--Heflin Interviewing John Stennis
  - Complete Richard Shelby Campaign Spots--1986 [48 topics listed on jacket]
  - Heflin Report with Jim Exon, David Boren on United States Agriculture, 4-12-86
  - Heflin Report with Barry Goldwater
  - Heflin Report--The Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway: A Dream Fulfilled
  - Ronald Reagan Speech and Coverage--Dothan, Alabama--Heflin Mentioned Several Times--July 1986
  - Heflin Report--The Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway: A Dream Fulfilled
  - 1" Magnetic Tape--Senator Goldwater (11-18-86), Senator Laxalt
  - 1" Magnetic Tape--Senator Hollings (10-25), Senator Bentsen, (10-29)

- po.032 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1986
  - Heflin Report with Fritz Hollings on United States Trade Deficit, 12-7-85
  - Heflin Report--The Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway: A Dream Fulfilled
  - Heflin Report with Jim Exon, David Boren on United States Agriculture, 4-12-86
  - Heflin Report with Lloyd Bentsen on Graham[sic]-Rudman
  - Heflin Report with Sam Nunn on Revitalizing Southern Agriculture and America's Defense
  - Heflin Report with Jim Exon, David Boren on United States Agriculture, 4-12-86/3-25-86
  - Heflin Report with Lloyd Bentsen on Graham[sic]-Rudman
  - Heflin Report with Lloyd Bentsen on Graham[sic]-Rudman
  - Heflin Report with Lloyd Bentsen on Graham[sic]-Rudman
  - Heflin Report with Lloyd Bentsen on Graham[sic]-Rudman
  - Heflin Report with Fritz Hollings on United States Trade Deficit, 12-7-85
  - 1" Magnetic Tape--Tennessee-Tombigbee Master
- **po.033 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1986-1987**
  - Heflin PSAs on the Bicentennial of the Constitution
  - Heflin Report on the Bicentennial of the Constitution
  - Heflin PSAs on the Bicentennial of the Constitution
  - Heflin Report on the Bicentennial of the Constitution
  - Senate TV--McNeil/Lehrer, 6-2-86
  - Heflin Report with Lloyd Bentsen
  - Heflin Report with Fritz Hollings on United States Trade Deficit, 12-3-85
  - Heflin Report with Fritz Hollings on United States Trade Deficit, 12-3-85
  - Heflin Report with Lloyd Bentsen
  - Heflin Report with Jim Exon and David Boren on United States Agriculture, 4-12-86
  - Heflin Report with Jim Exon and David Boren on United States Agriculture, 4-12-86
  - Ad Council Commemoration of the Bicentennial of the United States Constitution
  - Lucas Mendes Interview with Heflin at Oliver North Hearings, 14 July 1987

- **po.034 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1987**
  - Heflin's Bork Statement, 9-15-87
  - 1" Magnetic Tape--Friends of Howell Heflin: Armed Services, 11 Years, U.S. Senator, 10 August 1987
  - Heflin Report--John C. Stennis, 11-88
  - Heflin Music Cuts, 8-10-87
  - Heflin on NBC—Iran, 2-2-87
  - Communications Workers of America--Don't Bug Me, 1987
  - Pres. Intros--Heflin at Dothan, 1-6-87
  - CNN Profiles in Congress December, 1987
  - Sipsey Pub with Flippo
  - ABC Sunday on Iran 2-1-87, ABC Good Morning America on Iran, 2-2-87
  - 1" Magnetic Tape--Friends of Howell Heflin: 200 Years Ago, Honor, Oath, 10 August 1987
  - 1" Magnetic Tape--Friends of Howell Heflin: 11 Years II, Senators Oath, 3 Things, 10 August 1987
  - 1" Magnetic Tape--Friends of Howell Heflin: Armed Services, 11 Years, U.S. Senator, 10 August 1987
  - 1" Magnetic Tape--Friends of Howell Heflin: 11 Years II, Senators Oath, 3 Things, 10 August 1987

**NOTE:** The following 18, Beta-format tapes are contained in a separate box within po.034. Although some tapes are not titled, all are believed to be tapes of the Iran-Contra Hearings. In addition, two similar tapes labeled (3) 14:58-17:04 7-9-87 and (1) 9:00-10:58 Iran-Contra, 7-9-87, are stored in box # po.050.
- po.035 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1987
  - Heflin--Meese, CSPAN
  - 1" Magnetic Tape--Friends of Howell Heflin--Armed Services, 11 years, U.S. Senator, 10 August 1987
  - 1" Magnetic Tape--Friends of Howell Heflin--Armed Services, 11 Years, U.S. Senator, 10 August 1987
  - 1" Magnetic Tape--Friends of Howell Heflin--200 Years Ago, Honor, Oath, 10 August 1987
  - CNN Daywatch--Iran-Contra, August 4, 1987
  - 1" Magnetic Tape--300s [po.035-A]
  - 1" Magnetic Tape--300s [po.035-B]
  - 1" Magnetic Tape--300s [po.035-C]
  - 1" Magnetic Tape--300s [po.035-D]
  - 1" Magnetic Tape--Heflin PSAs on the Constitution
  - 1" Magnetic Tape--Heflin PSAs on the Constitution
  - Heflin Speech on Tennessee-Tombigbee, 1-16-87
  - Heflin, 5-19-87
  - Heflin Report on Bicentennial of the Constitution
  - Heflin Report on Bicentennial of the Constitution

- po.036 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1987
  - Nightline, 5-12-87
  - Iran-Contra CBS and ABC, 4-21-87
  - Bicentennial of the Constitution, August 7, 1987
  - Advertising Council/United States Constitution--Presidents, the 26th Amendment, Don't Forget, Don't Forget, 2-18-87
  - CBS-NBC on Bork Nomination, July 1, 1987
- Balanced Budget, 1-6-87
- Club
- CBS Nightwatch
- Heflin on the Constitution, 8-10-87
- Heflin on Contras--CBS, NBC News, 8-6-87
- Farm, 2-4-87
- Bork Coverage, 10-6-87
- Dutch TV Coverage of Heflin on Reagan, 19-5-87
- Bork Coverage, 10-1-87, 10-5-87, 10-6-87
- State of the State Address, 4-22-87

- po.037 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1987
  - Heflin PSA--Washington Monument, 7-22-87
  - Heflin PSAs, Revised
  - Heflin Floor Speech on James Madison Statue, Judge Bork--on CNN, 1987
  - Heflin on CBS Morning Show—Bork, September 15, 1987
  - Heflin on ABC News--Iran-Contra, August 4, 1987
  - Heflin Easter Recess
  - Heflin Q & A on 5-21-87
  - Heflin Report on the Bicentennial of the Constitution
  - The Bicentennial of the Constitution with Chief Justice Burger
  - Heflin PSAs on the Bicentennial of the Constitution
  - Heflin Report on the Bicentennial of the Constitution
  - Farm Crisis--Iowa
  - PSAs on the Constitution
  - Heflin on NBC—Contras, 1-5-87
  - Worldnet Daily Feed, 2-27-87
  - Heflin--Space Shuttle Explosion Floor Speech, 1-28-87
  - Heflin at Civic Center--Peanut Tribute
  - Heflin PSA--Rotunda, 1st Session
  - 1" Magnetic Tape--Heflin PSAs on the Constitution
  - 1" Magnetic Tape--200s
  - 1" Magnetic Tape--300s

  - Jerry Ray
  - Heflin on CBS News with Dan Rather on George Bush's Presidential Campaign, 5-5-88
  - Martyn Lewis, 5 May 1987
  - Heflin on BBC--Iran-Contra Hearings
  - Heflin/Gore Press Conference, 2-22-88, Tape #1
  - Heflin/Gore Press Conference, 2-22-88, Tape #2
  - Kodak Press Conference--The Case for Manufacturing in America's Future, 4-21-88
  - NBC Nightly News, 3-7-89
  - Heflin Report with John C. Stennis, 11-88
- Heflin Report with John C. Stennis, 11-88
- Heflin Report with John C. Stennis, 11-88
- McNeil-Lehr[ sic] on PBS--Heflin on Gore Presidency, 4-20-88
- Oliver North (Swedish Broadcasting) Ingmarie FROMAN
- C-SPAN Interview with Brent Scowcroft, March 6, 1987
- Heflin on Contra Policy—ABC, August 7, 1987
- Heflin on CNN at the White House—Bork
- Iran-Contra Hearing, June 2 [1987]
- Heflin on ABC Nightline Speaking About Judicial Impeachment, 1988
- CBS News--Heflin on Bush’s Footprints—Tippie-Toe, 1988
- Lucas Impeachment--ABC Nightline, 8-3-88
- WSFA Editorial Response--Rocket Plant, 1988
- Heflin Speech on NASA Rocket Site, September 29, 1988
- Japanese, 4-1-88
- Heflin Q & A, 10-30-89

- po.039 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1988-1989
  - Heflin on Farm Chemicals, Farm Bill, GATT Talks, 31 October 1989
  - CBS This Morning--Harry Smith Interview with Senators Heflin and Specter--Lucas Nomination, August 12, 1989
  - Heflin on Flag Burning
  - Capitol Connection with William Sessions, FBI Director
  - Capital[sic] Connection with Admiral Paul Vost
  - Capital[sic] Connection with Admiral Paul Vost
  - Capitol Connection with Senator Howell Heflin, July 1989
  - Capitol Connection with William Sessions, FBI Director
  - Editorial Response by Senator Howell Heflin, 12-9-88
  - Heflin
  - Heflin Evaluation Tape, 5-2-88
  - Heflin Report with John C. Stennis, 11-88
  - ALS Commercials, 9-27

- po.040 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1989-1990
  - Keating 5, Day 8, 11-29-90
  - Ethics--Keating 5, 12-14-90
  - 1" Magnetic Tape--Elizabeth Ann Heflin 1989 PSAs
  - Heflin Delivers the Alabama Democratic Radio Address, 3-19-87 for use on 3-21-87
  - NASA Authorization, 20 June 1989
  - Reaction to Bush's Drug Speech, 9-5-89
  - Souter Hearings, Day 1--September 13, 1990
  - CSPAN--Senator Durenberger Hearings--Day 2, 6-13-90
  - Good Morning America on John Tower Confirmation, 2-27-89
  - Bush’s Address to Congress, 2-9-89
  - Tom Bevill, 10-2-89
· Heflin on CBS News with Dan Rather on George Bush's Presidential Campaign, 5-5-88
· Call-In with Heflin, August 1, 1989
· Bork on CNN, 11-16-89
· Souter Hearing Questioning, September 17, 1990
· Capitol Connection with William Sessions, FBI Director
· Capitol Connection with William Sessions, FBI Director
· Keating 5—Day 10, 12-3-90
· Keating 5 Hearing, Day 14, and 15, December 7, 1990 and 12-10-90
· Heflin Floor Speech on Flag Burning
· Durenberger Hearing II, 6-13-90
· Keating 5 Committee
· Cabaniss Mud Slinging—Part III
· Senate Floor Statements—Durenberger, 7-25-90
· Heflin, 1989
· Heflin--Feeds 1989

· p0.041 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1990
  · Heflin on Nickles/Heflin Amendment, 3-26-90
  · Cabiness Commercials on NBC, October 1, 1990
  · Ethics Floor Statement, 10-22-90
  · TV Clips from: 4-16-90, 4-27-90, 5-4-90, 5-11-90
  · Hubble Space Telescope, 4-5-90
  · Debate
  · Heflin Presiding on Floor, May 14, 1990
  · Heflin Address to Unity Dinner, Tape #1, 10-26-90
  · Trade Week, 17 May 1990
  · Heflin Announcement, 4-2-90
  · Heflin and Rudman—Ethics Commission Investigation, 10-23-90
  · Ethics, 6-7-90
  · Ethics, 6-7-90
  · 1990 Primary Races, 6-5-90
  · Peanut Programs Floor Statement, 7-25-90
  · Graphics, 8-10-90
  · CSPAN Coverage of Durenberger Hearings, 6-12-90
  · Hubble Space Telescope, 4-5-90
  · Parents as Teachers Compilation, 3-27-90
  · Hubble Space Telescope, 4-5-90
  · Hubble Space Telescope, 4-5-90
  · Hubble Space Telescope--Edited Version, 3-23-90

· p0.042 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1990-1991
  · Lt. Gen. Mundy Bio., 6-7-91
  · Heflin Q & A, 1-17-91
  · Heflin Floor Statement, 1-11-91
  · Keating Hearing, Day 11, 12-4-90
  · Press Conference--Day 12, 12-5-90, Hearings--Day 13, 12-6-90
Mrs. Heflin Red Cross PSA, 3-22-91
Keating Five Nightly News, 2-27-91
Keating Five on Nightly News, 2-27-91
United States Attacks Iraq, January 16, 1991
Balanced Budget Amendment, 1-14-91
Keating 5 Hearing, (Day 23), 1-8-91
Ethics--McNeil/Lehrer, 10-23-90
Keating 5, 12-11-90
Durenberger--(Day 1), 12 June 1990
Keating 5 Hearing, (Day 1), November 15, 1990
Keating 5 Hearing, (Day 2), November 16, 1990
Keating 5 Hearing, (Day 3), 11-19-1990
Keating 5 Hearing, (Day 4), 11-20-90
Keating 5 Hearing, (Day 5), 11-26-90
Keating 5 Hearing, (Day 6), 11-27-90
Keating 5 Hearing, (Day 7), 11-28-90
CNN--Subject: Moving Troops into the Persian Gulf, 8-8-90
Souter Confirmation Hearings, 9-14-90
Souter Confirmation Hearings
Nightline--Shoals Creek/PGA, 7-26-90
Heflin Q & A Concerning Space Station, 8-15-90
Durenberger Hearings on ABC, NBC, CBS, and McNeil/Lehrer News, and First Two Days of Ethics Committee Hearings, 6-12, 6-13
Durenberger on NBC, 7-25-90, and ABC, 7-25-90
Nelson, Edwin Nomination Hearing--Judiciary Committee
Nightline--Marshall Segment, 7-27-90
Ethics Committee--re: Durenberger, 7-27-90
Keating 5 Hearing, (Day 9), 11-30-90
Heflin on Larry King Live--re: Reagan Taped Testimony, 3-21-90
NBC--Heflin on Flag Burning, 6-14-90
Bill Cabiness Ad.--1990 Senate Campaign
Bill Cabiness Ad.--1990 Senate Campaign, 6-22-90
News Conference on Flag-Burning Amendment--Flag Day, 6-14-90
Bush Campaigning for Cabiness, 4-23-90
Green Grades, 5-23-90
Bush Campaigning for Cabiness, 4-20-90
Iraq Invasion Reaction--Live Shot/Capitol, 2 August 1990
Iraq, 8-8-90
Senate Ethics Committee--Keating

po.043 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous Video Tapes, 1991-1993
Keating 5 Hearing (Day 24), 1-9-91
News Digest--William Lucas Nomination
Heflin on Gaston
Swearing-In Official Ceremony, 1-3-91
Floor Speech Tape--SDI, 2-5-91
Unmarked Tape [po.043-A]
- Keating 5, 1-7-91
- Tests of Different Spots, 7-17-87
- Floor Speech on Space Program
- Secretary Donald Atwood on Defense Issues, Heflin on Lucas Nomination
- Political Commercials
- Morrow--Carriage Hills
- Balanced Budget Amendment, 6-10-92
- ABS News--Alabama Senate Race--Shelby vs. McNair
- Product Liability Amendment to Motor Voter Bill, 5-11-92
- Floor Speech on Balanced Budget Amendment, 6-15-92
- Cable Bill Editorial, 9-14-92, 9-15-92
- CBS/Alabama Environment and ABC/VA Hospitals, 6-2-92
- Heflin Mock Debate
- Speech at Lanier High School
- Magnetic Tape--Heflin Edit Master
- Elizabeth Ann Heflin 1989 PSAs
- 1" Magnetic Tape--NAB Congressional PSAs, 1991--Elizabeth Ann Heflin--Drugs, Breast Cancer
- Keating 5, 1-10-91
- 1" Magnetic Tape--NAB Congressional PSAs 1991--Elizabeth Ann Heflin--Drugs, Breast Cancer
- Ethics--Keating 5, January 4, 1991
- Mrs. Heflin--Drug-Free PSA

- po.044 Audio Tapes--Miscellaneous

  Box # 1: Black and White Film Negatives (apparently mis-filed, this box, within po.044, contains black and white 35 mm. film negatives)
  - Unmarked black and white 2 1/4 format film negatives [po.044-A]
  - Olympic Athlete, 122084
  - Steven Cates, Boys Nation, Bryant Melton, 071584
  - Whistleblowers Hearing, Jean's Going-Away, Filing, 070284
  - Visitors, Bean Soup, Heflin Birthday Party, 061084
  - Midsouth Industries, Reynolds Poltine, 011684
  - Filming Trip to Alabama, 051284
  - Midsouth Industries, 011784
  - Military Trip, Don Trev_rnte and Staff, Intern Reunion, 110183
  - Military Trip, 100783
  - Marie's Party, 060784
  - Smokey Bear, Reserve Officers, Ann V_______ Show, 060684
  - Steel Caucus, American Security Council, 060584
  - Production Credit Reception, Smokey Bear, 060184
  - Chief of Tennessee-Tombigbee, Veterans, Space Shuttle Astronauts, 060184
  - Susan Wells
  - Kidney Foundation Child, Mayors, 030184
  - Mary Kay Bush, Waste Management Institute, Tom Tandy, 021584
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· Heflin at Commerce Meeting with Robot, also: Smokey Robinson, 070783
· Office Candids, 090183
· Heflin at Fyffe High School, Sylv_nia High School, Scottsboro Town Meeting, EASCOM, 090783
· Heflin and Hollings at ABA Sheffield, 06-01-83
· Heflin with Dr. McFarland, 030183
· Heflin Candids
· Charlie Mitchell's Retirement Party, 082683

Box # 2: Audio Tapes
· Heflin Report--Senator Stennis and General Wilson, 5-22-79
· Speeches--TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority]
· Heflin Report with Reps. Nichols and Dickinson, 3-12-80
· Heflin Report with Reps. Nichols and Dickinson, 3-12-80
· Heflin Report with Senator Nunn, 5-26-82
· Heflin Report with Senators Exon and Cochran, 7-30-82
· Radio Shows, 1983
· Radio Shows:
  ▪ Economic Recession
  ▪ Immigration
  ▪ Helen Keller
  ▪ Social Security
  ▪ Russia Chemical Warfare
  ▪ Pork Mouth
· Radio Shows:
  ▪ Soviet Union
  ▪ Lazar
  ▪ Federal Budget
  ▪ Crime
  ▪ Postal Service
  ▪ Federal Consultants
  ▪ Budget Deficit
  ▪ Reduced Government Spending
  ▪ Interest Rates
  ▪ Postal Service
  ▪ Imports
  ▪ Marriage Tax
  ▪ Naval Force
· Heflin Report with Hollings, 9-30-82
· Heflin Report with Senators Nunn and Hollings, 12-6-78
· Heflin Report with Senators Boren and Pryor, 6-27-79
· Heflin Report with Senators Glenn and Schmitt, 5-5-80
· Heflin Report with Reps. Edwards and Bevill, 12-19-79
· Heflin Report with Senators Exon and Huddleston, 9-11-79
· Heflin Report with Senators Jackson and Johnston, 8-1-79
· Heflin Report with Senators Bellmon and Stevenson, 12-4-80
· Heflin Report with Senator Dole
· Heflin Report with Senator Byrd, 3-25-81
· Heflin Report with Senator Sasser
· Heflin Report with Senator Chiles
· Heflin Report with Senators Nunn and Hollings, 12-11-79
· Heflin Report with Senator Glenn

Box # 3: Audio Tapes
· Radio Shows, 1982
· Radio Shows:
  ▪ Bilingual Education
  ▪ Budget
  ▪ Military
  ▪ Budget Cuts
  ▪ Tazar
  ▪ El Salvador
· Radio Shows:
  ▪ Census
  ▪ Balanced Budget Amendment
  ▪ Waterway Projects
  ▪ Taxes
  ▪ Energy
  ▪ Naval Force
  ▪ Western Alliance
  ▪ Attempted Rescue of Hostages
  ▪ Crime
  ▪ Refugees
  ▪ Western Alliance
  ▪ National Defense

NOTE: Actualities are prepared tape recordings of Senator Heflin on various topics.

· Actuality
· Actualities:
  ▪ Crime Hearing
  ▪ Pope John Paul
  ▪ Crime
  ▪ Flood Disaster in Mobile
  ▪ Early Warning System
  ▪ Social Security
  ▪ Balanced Budget Amendment
  ▪ Crime
  ▪ Cancellation of Visit
  ▪ Postal Service
  ▪ Soybean Institute
  ▪ Tennessee-Tombigbee
  ▪ Bombers
  ▪ News Reporting, Journalism
- Tax Cut
- Port and Navigation Bill
- Crime
- Coal Gasification Plant
- Impact Aid

- Actualities: Small Savers Amendment, Balance the Budget
- Actuality: May-June Tour, 1979
- Actualities
- Actualities: President’s Five Point Program--1981
- Actualities: Rules Changes--Federal Judgeships, 2-23
- Actualities:
  - Statement on Iranian Situation, 4-18-80
  - Appointment of Muskie as Secretary of State, 4-29-80
- Radio Shows:
  - Summer Olympics
  - Hostages
  - Soviet Lazar
  - Foreign Imports
  - Federal Budget
- Actualities:
  - Sandra O’Connor
  - Crime
  - Indexing of Tax Tables
  - Social Security
  - Tax Cut Bill
  - Social Security
  - Tennessee-Tombigbee
  - Coal Gasification Plant
  - Crime
  - Peanut Program
- Actualities:
  - Hostage Compensation Act
  - Needless Government Spending
  - Energy Department
  - Sadat’s Shooting
  - Fort Rucker (Helicopter Consolidation)
  - Interest Rates
  - Tennessee Valley Authority
  - AWACS
  - High Interest Rates
  - Tennessee-Tombigbee
  - Victory of Tennessee-Tombigbee
  - Peanut
  - Bear Bryant
  - Tax Deductions for Home Owners
  - Tennessee Valley Authority
  - Conference Report

75
- Farm Bill (Peanuts)
- Farm Bill
- Ginnie Mae

- Actualities:
  - Labor Day
  - President's Trip to Huntsville
  - Tennessee-Tombigbee
  - Alabama's Economic Status--Ronald Reagan
  - SECP Program
  - Military Development for Fort Rucker
  - Tennessee-Tombigbee

- Actualities:
  - Budget
  - Agricultural Committee
  - Crime
  - Port of Mobile
  - Economy
  - Pay Raise for Congress
  - Interest Rates
  - Postal Service
  - Agriculture
  - Tennessee Valley Authority Coal Gasification
  - Interest Rates
  - Hostages
  - Helicopter Proposal

- Radio Shows--End March 1982
- Radio Shows--End 12-21-82
- Radio Shows

Box # 4: Audio Tapes
- Radio Shows:
  - Crime
  - Taxes and Inflation
  - Congressional Budget

- Pork Day
- Carl Rowan's Show
- Suzelle--World Peace Olympiad
- ALANET
- Taxing--Indexing
  - Radio, 3-4-80
  - Radio Show, 2-19-80, 2-26-80
  - Radio, 2-12-80
  - Radio, 1-23-80, 2-9-80
  - Radio, 11-20-79, 12-11-79
  - Radio, 11-27-79
  - Radio, 11-6-79
  - Radio, 10-9-79
· Radio, 9-18-79, 7-10-79
· Radio, 7-31-79, 8-7-79, 8-21-79, 8-28-79, 8-28-79, 9-4-79
· Radio, 7-24-79
· Radio, 7-3-79, 7-17-79
· Radio, 6-19-79
· Radio, 3-28-79, 4-3-79, 4-10-79, 4-17-79, 4-23-79, 5-2-79, 5-8-79, 5-14-79, 5-23-79, 5-27-79
· Radio Shows, 1981:
  · Indexing--Interest Rates
  · Charitable Contributions
  · Veterans
  · Court Reform
  · Farm Bill
  · Pay Raise
  · Roland Project
  · Immigration

- po.045 Audio Tapes—Miscellaneous
  · Heflin on Russian/Soviet Embassy Fire--Trip to Europe
  · Heflin Press Conference on Trip to Saudi Arabia--Iraq War
  · Heflin Tape for Speech, 1-17-91
  · Heflin on Iraq War
  · Heflin on Water/Iraq, 2 August 1990
  · Dubina Hearings, 9-11-90
  · Keating 5 Hearings
  · Judiciary Committee Hearings on 5 Judicial Nominees
  · Space Station—Budget
  · Judiciary Committee--Balanced Budget Amendment
  · Fort McClellan
  · Post-Deadline Satellite Feed, 2-23-91
  · Heflin on President's Gulf War Address
  · Keating 5 Press Conference, 2-27-91
  · Budget, 10-1-90
  · Heflin on START Treaty
  · Senator Heflin
  · Base Closure--Fort McClellan
  · Souter Nomination
  · Heflin Senate Report--Education, Energy, Environment
  · Rap Music Selections
  · Heflin on Presidential Appointments, Bush-Dukakis Debate
  · Congressional Pay Raise
  · Drought Bill
  · Noriega
  · Announce # 2
  · Heflin Senate Report--Pay Raise
  · Heflin SDI Speech, 6 February 1991
  · Drought Aid
· Howell Thomas Heflin Collection
· Finding Aid

78

- Heflin Senate Report--Space Station
- Budget, 30 September 1990
- Budget, 10-19-90
- Heflin on Budget, 27 October 1990
- Japanese
- Libyan MIG--F14 Incident
- Heflin, 11-27, 12-4, 12-11
- Heflin Senate Report--Energy Committee, Environment
- Tea House of the August Moon Play, Farm Economy
- Heflin on Bush Inaugural Speech
- Farm--Drought Aid
- Drug Bill
- Libyan MIG--F14 Incident, Heflin Senate Report on Space
- Operation New Birmingham Check Scheme
- Heflin Senate Report--Balanced Budget Proposal
- Shrimper Concerns/TEDS
- Heflin Senate Report--Federal Land Bank of New Orleans [Jackson]
- Federal Land Bank of Jackson, Farm Credit Administration
- Alabama Democratic Radio Address--Education
- Heflin Senate Report--1990 Farm Bill, Agriculture, GATT, Space, SDI
- TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] Actuality
- Johnson, Mitchell Majority Leader
- Private and Public Sessions (Hearings)
- Heflin's Reaction to the Events of the Persian Gulf
- Should We Pardon North?
- Panama/Noriega
- 3 Part Reform Package on the Federal Judiciary System
- Foreign Banking in the United States
- President's Nomination to the Supreme Court
- Social Security Notch Problem
- American Aerospace Engineers (Rocket Void Vance)
- Nomination of Judge Bork Confirmation Process
- Veterans Administration--Construction of Nursing Home
- Television Violence Act
- 1988 NASA Authorization Bill
- Socialism of Bork
- Federal Budget Agreement (on the Rd. in Al)
- Senate Agriculture Committee Leg. Overhall[sic] Farm Credit
- Negative Recomendation[sic] on the Nomination of Judge Bork
- How State and Federal Officials Work Together
- Opinion on the Final Report of the Iran Contra Committee
- Murder of Sgt. Dickson and 3 Marines
- Publicity @ Security Measures in American Embassies (Moscow)
- Aliceville Lock and Dam (Legilation[sic]-Renaming)
- Protecting Peoples Tax Rights/IRS
- Iran-Contra
- Heflin Favor of the Nomination of Judge Kennedy
· Japanese Processing Nuclear Fuel
· Farm Credit Administration Action
· Catastrophic Health Care for Senior Citizens
· Trade Crisis (How serious is it?)
· American Aerospace Engineers--New Rocket
· $ to Space Station Program--Future of the Program?
· Heflin's Impression of Mr. McFarland's Testimony
· United States Peanut Imports
· Impact of the Space Station on State of Alabama
· Records of Automobile Mileage (Heflin Opposed)
· Cause of Stock Market Crash
· Report on Iran-Contra Hearing (Conclusions)
· Re-Evaluating the Process of Nominating Supreme Court Justices

- po.046 Audio Tapes—Miscellaneous
  · Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA)--Ronnie Flippo, Fort McClellan
  · Farm Bill
  · October 5, 1990
  · Heflin Radio Show--NASA JOVE/Auburn Educational Program, 4-6-89
  · Souter Nomination Hearings--Opening Statement/ First Round
  · Announce # 1
  · Heflin Senate Report--Korean War Veterans' Memorial
  · Heflin on Drought--Letter from Alabama Farmer
  · Cabaniss Press Conference—Montgomery, 7-19-90
  · McCain, Riegle, DiConcini and Glenn Respond, 2-27-91
  · Heflin on Peanut Program, April 1990
  · Heflin and Thornburgh--DOT Authorization, 9 May 1990
  · Heflin on: Too Late for Iraq--John Amos, 14 August 1990
  · Desert Storm
  · AC--TED's Meeting with Department on Interior, 4-15-88
  · Souter Satellite Feed, le premiere aout 1990
  · 64 Senators Sign Space Station Letter
  · Ethics PC, 7-18-90
  · Heflin on Iraq/Price-gouging, 8 aout 1990
  · Americans with Disabilities Act, 18 September 1989
  · Heflin Supports Souter
  · Heflin on Peanut Program, 25 July 1990
  · Cabaniss PC in M_m Boating Across [Ala]Bama 19 July 1990
  · Budget, INF, Campaign Finance
  · Turtles, Bentson, Space, Drought, July 24, 1988
  · Heflin on Textile Bill, 24 July 1990
  · Farm Bill, Drought
  · Flag Amendment, July 1990
  · Heflin on Souter
  · Post-Durenberger Press Conference, 25 July 1990
  · Gulf War Impressions, Iraq Visit
  · Iran-Contra Report, 11-18-87
· Impeachment--East Ceremony, 12/10-16
· Panama Overthrow Attempt, 3 October 1989
· Senate Appropriation for Space Station, 18 September 1989
· Heflin on Veterans
· Huntsville Chamber of Commerce, 1 May 1990
· Japanese # 3
· Strike Force, 5-18-89
· Heflin Space Grant Colleges Quote, 8-31-89
· Coin Strike, Rural Development Passes Committee, Arrington Letter
· Japanese # 2
· Heflin Senate Report--Catastrophic Health Care Insurance
· Heflin on Bush Memo. 12-17-87
· Farm Credit
· TED's, 9-6-89
· Heflin/Pay Raise
· Heflin on Base Closing, 1-26-90
· Denton Spots, 7-9-86
· Radio Show--Fight to Save Tennessee-Tombigbee from Great Lakes—On Sipsey
· Heflin Q & A Budget, Summit, Space Station, 12-11-87
· To Seduce a Nation--Lindsey Williams
· SF--Marshall vs. Johnson--1st of TV Senate
· Drought Passed on Debt Limit--Comm. Approv. of DU_INA
· Radio Show--Social Security Notch Years, 8-30-88
· TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] Actuality--Farm Rates, August 5, 1987
· CBS As it Happens--Wrap-up of Iran, 8-3-87
· Heflin Speaking in Favor of Judge Kennedy
· Media Interviews--Bork, Philippines, Bob McNeil, 1-21-88
· Defense of Peanut Program--Trade Bill
· Constitution, Education
· Ag, Drought; Tax Bill from Floor, 6-4-86
· AC--Gulf Designated Special Area (no dumping in Gulf), 11-5-87
· Senator Heflin Q & A Reynolds Expansion and End of Contra, 8-3-87
· Kasten's Radio Show
· Tower Commission on Iran-Contra
· Heflin on Alabama--Washington Report, 1-21-87
· Iran with Mike Brumas--Birmingham News, April 29, 1987
· Senior Citizens Hall of Fame
· Columbian[sic] Coal Imports
· Heflin's Impression of Kennedy
· SF--On Ginsburg Nomination to Supreme Court, 10-29-87
· Tax Exclusion
· First Day of Armsgate Hearings
· Farm Bureau Meeting, 3-17-87, TED's and Shrimpers, 3-18-87
· Heflin's Approach to the Senate Select Committee on the Iran Affair
· Airforce Contract on Maintenance of KC 135
· Finance Committee Reform Bill
· Iran-Contra Hearings
· New Absentee Ballot Procedure for Federal Elections
· Super Calyder[sic]
· Education/Employer Tax Benefits
· U.S. Market Semi-Conductor Tech.
· Tower Commission Report
· TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] Surplus Supply Program
· ABEX-Natural Gas Transportation
· ABA Washington Wire Banking Bill HR27, July 22, 1987
· Manager of the National Fertilizer Development--TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority]/Muscle Shoals, Alabama
· Judicial Activism and Individual Rights/Personal Liberties
· Car Tags/Computers
· Heflin’s Reservations on Bork
· President’s Veto on Highway Bill
· NASA Marshall 27th Anniversary (experiments)
· Delinquent Loans from Alabama Farmers

— po.047 Audio Tapes--Miscellaneous
· Alabama Broadcasters Association ABA Washington Update '88
· Michael Duffy--Time Magazine, 7-15-87
· David Pace Interview--After 1st Meeting on Ginsburg, 10-30-87
· Soybean Marketing, Panama Canal, Mexican Steel, 3-11-88
· Statements on Pres. Press Conference, 3-19-87
· Pre-Iran-Contra, 5-1-87
· SF--Burger Announces Retirement--Senate Adopts Averaging
· Bork Calls, 10-15-87
· Interview with Brad, 12-9-86
· SF--Rumors on Being Select Committee Chairman
· AC--Military Construction Appr. Bill
· AC--INF Reaction, 5-17-88
· NPR Report on Ginsberg[sic], 10-30-87
· Floor Debate over H____ph____ Bork, 10-15-87
· Heflin Radio, 10-1-87
· Heflin Report on the Bork Nomination, 10-14-87
· SF--Senate Vote on Bork, 10-25-87
· Crumpton Bridge Repair/ Auburn SDI
· Odometer Changes in Tax Law
· Statement on Ginsburg Withdrawal, 11-9-87
· New Publicity Campaign for Tennessee-Tombigbee
· Radio Show--Auburn Space Power Center, July 29, 198_
· Radio Show--Trade Bill, 1987
· SF--Heflin on Poindexter, 7-17-87
· Marketing Loan Program--Soybeans
· Conversation with Lady on Bork Calls, 10-15-87
· Heflin Report--Budget Cuts
· Heflin with John Brinkley on Iran, 3-24-87
- Iran-Contra Radio Show, 11-87
- Heflin Q & A
- Buy American Steel to Build Roads, FY 1987, NASA, Budget, Senate Passage, Tax Bill Bad for America
- RS--TV in the Senate
- Fourth of July, 7-4-86
- Heflin, 1-10-87
- Heflin/Space, 4-30-87
- Actualities
- North Deal and Justice Powell Retiring
- Telephone Interview (Contra Hearings), 6-28-87
- AC--Iran-Contra Wrap-Up, 8-4-87
- AC--Bevill Land Bill Passes Senate, 6-25-87
- SF on Bork and Gallery Appearance, 7-1-87
- Heflin on North’s 1st Day of Testimony, 7-7-87
- Auburn Space Power System—Meese, 7-28
- AC--Bevill Land Bill--LTV Passes Judiciary Committee, 6-23-87
- Alabama Democratic Radio Address
- SF--Heflin on North’s First Day of Testimony, 7-7-87
- Heflin Report--NASA Authorization Bill
- Audio--Heflin TV Report, Guest--Barry Goldwater
- SF--Iran-Contra and Shrimpers, June 5, 1987
- Constitutional Amendment to Balance the Budget--Heflin, et al.--Tape 2, March 12, 1986
- RS--Retirement of George Wallace
- Judy Hasson, 6-17-87
- SF--Heflin Calls on Shultz to Testify before the Agriculture Commission
- Satellite Feed--Panama, Honduras, Iran-Contra Indictments, March 17, 1988
- Operation Airwaves Guest, James Watt, January 1982
- Unmarked Reel [po.047-A]
- Unmarked Reel [po.047-B]
- Unmarked Reel [po.047-C]
- Heflin Reel, 5-23
- Unmarked Reel [po.047-D]
- Unmarked Reel [po.047-E]
- Unmarked Reel [po.047-F]
- Unmarked Reel [po.047-G]
- Original Mobile [reel]
- Meet the Member: Howell Heflin, Aired December 22, 1982
- Assignment: Small Business--NFIB Program, 301-310
- Flag Protection Debate
- Ethics Investigation of Senator David Durenberger, Part I
- Ethics Investigation of Senator David Durenberger, Part III
- Ethics Investigation of Senator David Durenberger, Part V
- President Ferdinand Marcos
- Glover Wilkins TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority]
The 1981 N.A.D.A. Reports--ABC Radio Works for You

po.049 Audio Tapes--Miscellaneous
- RS--Court Reform
- Trade Bill--Co-Sponsored
- Minimum Wage, 4-11-89
- Peanut and Soybean Farm Disaster Aid--Early December 1987
- Radio Show--Textile Bill
- Heflin on Flag/Amendment Vote, 19 October 1989
- Fort Rucker Cuts, 4-11-86
- Heflin’s Floor Statement Supporting Senator Tower, 6 March 1989
- Shelby's Radio Show
- Actuality on Persian, 4-18-88
- Alabama Democratic Address, 12-26-87
- PSA--February Recess
- LTV Benefit Passes Senate
- Heflin--Judge Kennedy Endorsement, 12-18-87
- Janet Lawley Interview--10 Mill--Iran-Contra, 6-11-87
- In the Hall--Secord Indicted, 5-7-87
- Nomination of Bork
- Heflin at Vote on Kennedy Supreme Court--Also Visit to, w/Contras, 1-27-88
- Heflin Report--Reform Nomination Process
- Heflin Report--Notch Problem
- AC: Military Involved on Drug Seizure, 5-17-88
- AC--Selma Apparel--Effects (meeting in Shelby's Office)
- Heflin Senate Report--Farm Bill 1985
- Heflin Speaking--Army Aviation Museum Funding
- Anniston Star Editorial, 8-18-86
- Senate Agriculture Commission, 7-22-85
- USS Stark--Iran, 5-20-87
- RS--Notch Years Problem
- Martin Luther King--Dream Speech, We Shall Overcome
- RS--Forgiving Debts of Foreign Nations
- 1986 Speeches
- Faculty Meeting, 11-2-82
- New York Times--Election to Select Committee Contra Aid, 4-10-86
- Contra Aid--Rehnquist Hearings, 1987
- Tax Reform--Heflin on Atmore Mayor
- SF--Drought Relief on Same Bill as Commerce Committee Auth. Bill--CS: Rehnquist/Comm. Discussion
- TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] Show, 7-83
- SF--Space Station at Marshall
- SF--Comment on Testimony of Elliot Abrams/Heavy-Lift Vehicle, June 3, 1987
- Casey's Death, 5-6-87
Phone Interviews with Alabama Reporters: Philippines Trip, George Will's Attack on Bork, Contras--January 21, 1988
Heflin Report: Reflects on Past Year, 1987
Future Astronauts Needed
Heflin's Reaction on Phillipines[sic] Visit
Heflin with Reporters, 5-8-87
Denton’s Contra Speech, 3-27-86
CNN Television, 2-2-86
Veto of Textile--Trade Bill, Devastation of Soybean Farmers, 12-17-85
Alabama Democratic Radio Address, March 21, 1987
Alabama Democratic Radio Address
Alabama Democratic Radio Address
Heflin, 1-3-88
ABC Interview on Independent Council, 8-4-887
AC--Continuing Resolution, 1986 Projects
Press Conference--Al. Press--Iran-Contra Wrap-Up, August 4, 1987
Full Shows, 6-28-_3
Thinking About an Opening Statement, May 1, 1981
Heflin on Ollie North
SF--Loss of the Delta Rocket, AT--Auburn Cooperative Extension Service--Fy 1987-Budget
Heflin Interview with Leslie Phillips, USA Today, 4-27-87
CBS Arm Show (good)
Conference on ASRM/Space Station, 17 October 1989
RS--Tax Reform Bill
Conservation--Bork--Auto Caller, 10-15-87
AC--Continuing Resolution Projects
Notch Years [Social Security]--New Versions
J. R. Thompson Hearing (Heflin, Gore, Thompson), 6-16-89
Heflin on Gorbachev, INF, and Summit
Crumpton Bridge, 6-10-87
Heflin—WHEP, January 27
Heflin Radio Show--Notch Years [Social Security], 3-2-87
Offshore Oil; etc. 3-27-86
RS--Forgiving the Debts of Foreign Nations
AC--Defense Authorization Bill, 4-20-87
Judge Kennedy Visit, 11-19-87
Heflin with John Brinkley—Iran, 5-4-87
Heflin, 5-8-87
Senate Armed Services, 6-5-86
Heflin on Judge Kennedy, 12-11-87
Heflin Report on Summit
SDI--Heflin Amendment, 9-28-84
Telecomputer--Chairman Nat. Con. PAC Endorsement of Bork
RS--Farm Credit, 6-10-87
IN--WZZK Persian Gulf/Iran Hearings, 6-18-87
- SF--Heflin on Tennessee-Tombigbee, North's Refusal of Deposition, 6-17-87
- TV Programming--Simon's Amendment on TV Viewing, November 1989
- Press Conference--Alabama Press--Iran-Contra Wrap-Up, August 14, 1987
- Alabama Democratic Radio Address
- Scaroni's Testimony, 6-8-87
- Heflin, Ellen Abroms, 6-2
- RS--Spies
- Libyan Bombing--Bad Policy on Peanuts
- Heflin on Budget, 12-87
- SF--Drought--Contacted Lyng--Can't Feed a Cow Red Tape
- Budget Reconciliation Bill--Soybean Program
- WBHP--Bork Calls, 10-15-87
- Actuality, 2-88
- Heflin on Textile Trade Bill, 3-6-88
- Extension for TV Retirees
- Heflin for U. S. Senate
- RS--Soviet Takeover of American Banks
- Acc[omplishments] and Failures of 99th Congress

- po.050 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous
  - Gene Regan[Ragan]
  - Heflin PSAs, 1-22-96
  - Bear Bryant Video
  - Fresh v. Frozen
  - Shelby Switch, 11-9-94
  - Heflin on CNN--Early Edition--Flag Burning, 7-3-95
  - Speech to Independent Colleges, 9-19-94
  - Mandates Speech, 1-12-95
  - Farm Bill Vote, 9-28-95
  - Church-Burning Hearings, 6-27-96
  - 1996 Farm Bill Conference, 3-22-96
  - ABC News, 6-10-96
  - Gene Ragan, 8-11-95
  - Judiciary Subcommittee on Courts and Admin. Practice, 6-9-94
  - Arlington Cemetery Wreath Ceremony, 7-12-96
  - Bennett Johnson—Retirement, 1-9-95
  - Peanut Floor Debate, 7-23-96
  - June Collier: For the Record--Buy American--Alabama Public Television Network
  - # 3: Iran-Contra Hearings, 14:50-15:50, 7-13-87
  - C-SPAN with Brian Lamb--Iraqi War, 1-13-93
  - SJI Dinner, 10-10-96
  - Heflin Picture Series Copy, 8-13-96
  - Peanuts, 9-19-96
  - P[ea]nuts
· Heflin Addresses Newspaper Association on Freedom of the Press, 3-19-92
· Senator Hal[sic] Heflin Speaks to NRECA [National Rural Electric Cooperative Association], February 1994
· DSCC Dinner, 9-26-96
· Staff Speech, October 3, 1996
· Challenges for the Future: Our Role in the World, October 2, 1996
· Heflin Budget Q & A, 8-6-93
· Ginsburg Photo-Op, 6-17-93
· Howell Heflin/B-R_d_R_
· Senate Floor Statement, 8-5-93
· Heflin, 9-21
· (3) 14:58-17:04 [Iran-Contra hearing tape] 7-9-87 [similarly-labeled tapes are stored in box # po.034]
· (1) 9:00-10:58, Iran-Contra, 7-9-87 [similarly-labeled tapes are stored in box # po.034]

- po.051 Video Tape--Miscellaneous
  · 1st Round of Questions at Thomas Confirmation
  · Heflin Floor Statement, 2-7-96
  · Tribute to Bill Gardiner, 3-2-95
  · Persian Gulf Health Clinic, 1-21-94
  · NATO—PC, 5-26-94
  · Heflin Floor Statement--Tribute to Dole, 6-7-96
  · Farm Bill--Heflin's Introduction, 9-8-95
  · Heflin Floor Speech on His Return to Work Following Stent Procedure, 6-7-93
  · Heflin with Dan Golden on Space Station Victory, 8-3-94
  · Q & A on Thomas, 10-15-91
  · ABC News--Airport Parking Segment, 4-20-94
  · Product Liability, 4-25-95
  · Gene Ragan--Farm Program (7 segments), 1-19-96
  · ABC Your Money Segment on Peanuts, 11-7-95
  · ABC News—Judges, 10-9-95
  · Floor Statement--Bright Star
  · C-SPAN--Ruth Ginsburg Supreme Court Nomination, 6-14-93
  · Heflin on Crime--WSFA-TV Montgomery, 9 November 1993
  · Heflin on C-SPAN Bus with Brian Lamb, 4 November 1993
  · For the Record--Heflin/Callahan, January 24, 1994
  · WSFA-TV--Live Shot--6am News, 24 March 1994
  · Bear Bryant Floor Speech, 10 May 1994
  · State of the Union
  · NAFTA Opposition, 18 November 1993
  · Heflin on Nightline--Gays in the Military, 1-26-93
  · Floor Statement on Balanced Budget Amendment, 2-28-94
  · Primary Election Returns, 6-4-96
  · Product Liability Debate, March 1996
  · Heflin on the Donahue Show, 12-7-95
Howell Thomas Heflin Collection Finding Aid

- Heflin on C-SPAN, 11-9-95
- Dole Speech, 6-10-96
- SOTU, 1996
- Guam Satellite Feed, 7-12-96
- 1994 National Prayer Breakfast
- Heflin--Today in Alabama, 3-24-94
- Heflin/CNN—Balbud, 6-6-96
- Judiciary Hearing--Lee Cooper Segment, 5-21-96
- Child Pornography Feed, 8 December 1993
- WSFA-Montgomery--Crime Bill, 9 November 1993
- Washington Journal Newspaper Roundtable--Senator Howell Heflin
  - po.052 Video Tapes--Miscellaneous
    - Heflin before Base Closure Commission, 5-22-91
    - Heflin on This Week with David Brinkley, November 8, 1987
    - ABC/CBS/NBC News--Cranston Decision, 11-20-91
    - Bean Soup
    - Heflin on Larry King, 3-90
    - C-SPAN Call-In--Military Action in Iraq
    - Rural Health Issues & Policy Options, 6-9-92
    - Ruth Ginsburg Nomination--APTV
    - Murphy Brown, 2-24-92
    - CNN World Today--Thomas Nomination, 9-10-91
    - Carnes Confirmation Vote
    - Heflin--Great Performances--Floor Speech on GATT--Fast Track Authorization, 6-30-93
    - In This Chamber
    - Heflin Endorsement for Roger Bedford, 6-28-96
    - 1982 Alabama A & M Commencement Address--Dub Date: 5-4-95
    - Floor Coverage of Bankruptcy Debate (Tape #3), 4-20-94
    - Floor Coverage of Bankruptcy Debate (Tape #4), 4-21-94
    - Floor Coverage of Bankruptcy Debate (Tape #1), 4-20-94
    - Floor Coverage of Bankruptcy Debate (Tape #2), 4-20-94
    - Floor Coverage of Bankruptcy Debate (Tape #5), 4-21-94
    - Floor Coverage of Bankruptcy Debate (Tape #6), 4-21-94
    - North Alabama Tribute to Howell Heflin, Part 1, 11-12-96
    - North Alabama Tribute to Howell Heflin, Part 2, 11-12-96

NOTE: The following six boxes (po.067 through po.071-A) contain videotapes which are a product of either the Aladdin Communications Service, or Video Monitoring Services (VMS). The tapes consist of Heflin appearances and television coverage on various topics for the dates listed. Each videotape case contains a topic listing for that tape.

· Topics of tapes include: Drug use, space issues, Panama, CSS Alabama, tornado destruction, Judge Vance’s memorial service, reaction to Bush State of the Union, Cheney/Fort McClellan, Cabaniss race, Heflin--anti-Christ, desecration of the flag, and Souter.

- po.068 VMS Video Tapes V4-V36, August 1, 1990-August 18, 1991
  · Topics of tapes include: Chemical warfare, Keating 5, Fort McClellan, budget cuts, Alabama waterways, Cabaniss, and various election coverage.

- po.069 VMS Video Tapes V37-V69, August 18, 1991-January 14, 1993
  · Topics of tapes include: Soviet Coup, Hefflin-Bresnahan, Clarence Thomas, Thomas vote, unemployment, disaster aid, bankruptcy, space center, missile plant, budget, Democratic National Convention, Clinton, cable regulation, Al Gore, Confederate flag, Somalia, and Navy home-ports.

- po.070 VMS Video Tapes V70-V102, January 21, 1993-August 10, 1993
  · Topics of tapes include: Clinton inauguration, Space Station Freedom, reaction to Clinton’s economic plan, base closings, nominations for Supreme Court, Hefflin home from hospital, Hefflin return to work, Ginsburg nomination, Fort McClellan, Daughters of the Confederacy vote, and Hefflin’s new budget plan.

- po.071 VMS Video Tapes V103-V134 September 8, 1993-September 15, 1994
  · Topics of tapes include: NASA appropriations, Israel-PLO Peace Accord, space station, health care, Forts McClellan and Rucker, Child Protection Act, Gulf War veterans, reaction to State of the Union, balanced budget amendment, Navy Secretary John Dalton, anti-spy/espionage legislation, tornado damage tour, Bosnia bombing--NATO, Nixon’s death, religious freedom in the workplace, peanut subsidies, Steven Breyer’s appointment to Supreme Court, EEOC religious harassment guidelines, Alabama sturgeon, and U.S.-Haiti.

- po.071-A Various Miscellaneous Unidentified 2" Magnetic Tapes
  · Tapes are numbered: 63, 104, 111, 129, 117, 120, 106, 12.

- po.072 Various Miscellaneous Unidentified 2" Magnetic Tapes
  · Tapes are numbered: 60 (5-26-82), 115 (8-4-82), 91, 116 (8-4-82), 131 (7-28-82), 100 (12-2-82), 126 (8-4-82)

- po.073 Various Miscellaneous Unidentified 2" Magnetic Tapes
  · Tapes are numbered: 115 (7-28-82), 66 (7-28-82), 83 (7-28-82), 118 (7-28-82), 107 (3-30-82), 121 (12-2-82)

  · Heflin, 6-13-84
- Heflin on Balanced Budget
- Emelle, 7-26-84
- Rep. Shelby, State of the Union, Lebanon, Deficit, Research Parks, Oliver Lock and Dam, Tennessee-Tombigbee, 1-26-84
- 1" Magnetic Tape--Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway, 4-3-84
- 1" Magnetic Tape--Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway, 4-3-84
- 1" Magnetic Tape--Tennessee-Tombigbee
- Reel Audio Tape--Tennessee-Tombigbee
- Reel Audio Tape--Tennessee-Tombigbee
- Reel Audio Tape--Tennessee-Tombigbee Narration and Bridges, 10-20-83
- Reel Audio Tape--Heflin Tease
- Reel Audio Tape--Tennessee-Tombigbee

  - po.075 Various Miscellaneous Unidentified[sic] Tapes
    - 1" Magnetic Tape--Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway, 4-3-84
    - Heflin--# 696, 3-23-83, CBS News Spot, 4-13-83
    - 1" Magnetic Tape--Bevill and Edwards on Tennessee-Tombigbee, 7-83
    - 1" Magnetic Tape # 628--Senators Heflin/Nunn/Chiles, 10-6-83
    - Heflin/Stennis
    - Heflin Report, 5-23-84

  - po.076 Various Miscellaneous Unidentified[sic] Tapes
    - Heflin, 3-1-82
    - 1" Magnetic Tape--Heflin Report, 4-25-84
    - 1" Magnetic Tape--Heflin Report with John Glenn, 5-10-84
    - 1" Magnetic Tape--Heflin Judicial Hearing Cuts, 2-1-84
    - 2" Magnetic Tape # 770--Heflin, 4-11-83

  - po.077 Various Miscellaneous Unidentified[sic] Tapes
    - Unmarked [po.077-A]
    - Auburn Space Shuttle Crew
    - 1/2" Magnetic Tape--Heflin on Who Represents Alabama
    - Reel Audio Tape--Heflin, Four Cuts
    - 16mm Film--Heflin on Bill of Rights
    - Reel Audio Tape--Heflin, Four Cuts
    - Reel Audio Tape--Walter Flowers Interview--Attacks on Heflin, 8-5-78
    - Reel Audio Tape--Heflin For News Use
    - Reel Audio Tape--Heflin For News Use
    - Heflin # 118, 8-4-82
    - Heflin Report--Tennessee-Tombigbee with Congressmen Jack Edwards and Tom Bevill--# 316, 7-22-83
    - Productivity--816
    - Heflin, 8-10-84
    - Agent Orange--Debt Limit, 5-24-84
    - Heflin # 104, 9-30-82
    - 1" Magnetic Tape--Heflin Cutaways
SM.16 VMS Tapes, 135-167--Various videotapes of press and news coverage
  - Topics of tapes include: EEOC hearings, Carter and Haitian government, GATT, sturgeon, National Missile Defense, Senator hospitalized for pacemaker adjustment, base closure and realignment, 1995 farm bill, flag protection amendment, Fort Rucker, Fort McClellan, Heflin's retirement, Heflin's wife hospitalized, balanced budget, Social Security, Redstone Arsenal and base closures, southern farmers.

SM.19 Video Tapes (VHS and Beta Format) #s 168 through 174
  - WHNT's Football Friday Night, 10-10-96
  - Wofford/Heflin--Weather Station, 10-5
  - University of North Alabama, March 27, 1996
  - Heflin--WHNT-TV Huntsville, Alabama #169, June 3, 1996
  - Democratic Convention, Hospitalization, Last Vote Cast # 170, September 3-October 4, 1996
  - Clinton/Gore Visit # 171, October 23-25, 1996
  - Heflin, November 4-5, 1996
  - EEOC/For the Record, 6-9-94
  - Heflin Reel--Larry King Live, Blackmun Retirement, 6 April 1994
  - 700 Club--EEOC Hearings, 10 June 1994
  - EEOC, 9 June 1994
  - United Daughters of the Confederacy Patent, 7-22-93
  - Meeting with Thomas
  - 700 Club, 6-15-94
  - EEOC Story with Carole Simpson, 13 June 1994
  - Heflin Scholarship Foundation # 173, November 12-13, 1996
  - For Goodness Sake # 174, November 17, 1996

SM.21 Various Video Tapes (VHS and Beta format), numbered 1-5, 8, and several un-numbered tapes containing tributes to, and portraits of Senator Heflin.
  - North Alabama Tribute to Howell Heflin
  - Heflin Through the Years Portrait
  - Jefferson-Jackson Dinner Honoring Heflin, # 1
  - Jefferson-Jackson Dinner Honoring Heflin, # 2
  - Two Programs to Jefferson-Jackson Dinner Honoring Heflin, February 2, 1996
  - World War II 50th Anniversary, Hosted by Tom Clancy
  - Walking Subway--NBC News, 1994
  - Video Portrait--Heflin's 1937 Colbert County Football Team
  - Heflin Video Portrait, # 8, 4-95
  - Heflin Video Portrait
  - CNN Story on UDC Vote, July 22, 1993
  - Stent Procedure, May 1993
  - Jefferson-Jackson Dinner Honoring Heflin, # 3
  - Unmarked Beta Tape [sm.21-A]
  - Unmarked Beta Tape [sm.21-B]
  - Unmarked Beta Tape [sm.21-C]
Unmarked Beta Tape [sm.21-D]
Unmarked Beta Tape [sm.21-E]
Unmarked Beta Tape [sm.21-F]
Unmarked Beta Tape [sm.21-G]
Unmarked Beta Tape [sm.21-H]
Unmarked Beta Tape [sm.21-I]

SM.23 Miscellaneous Video Tapes.
- # 3 Golden Plow, 7-13-93
- # 4 Testimony on Park in Guam--Stories of Military Days, 5-14-92
- # 5 Iwo Jima Floor Statement, 2-21-95
- STS 49 INTELSAT Capture, 6-9-92
- Joe Moquin--Dennis Bragg
- # 13 Last Vote Interview
- Heflin Presentation, 1996
- Heflin and Clinton--Birmingham Southern College, 10-24-96
- Chris Hansen, 1 November 1996
- 1984 Campaign
- Heflin B Roll, 4-13-95
- # 1 Mobile--Davidson High School Band, 3-23-94
- Heflin Returns to Work, June 7, 1993
- # 10 Daniel Goldin—Scouts, 6-4-92
- Anniston army Depot/Redstone Arsenal, 3-20
- # 9 Church Burning
- Space and Rocket Center--Space Camp
- Heflin Master Tape--Tribute, Tape 1
- Heflin Master Tape--Tribute, Tape 2
- Madison County Business/Quality, 4-8-95
- Hubble Telescope Repair Mission, 1-11-94
- 11-8-93
- # 15 Flag Desecration, 2-28
- Flag Desecration

SM.24 Magnetic Tapes. Five reels of magnetic tape dated:
- May 19, 1982, #614
- July 12, 1983
- January 18, 1984--Tennessee-Tombigbee
- March 28, 1984--Heflin Report
- April 25, 1984--Heflin Report

Press – Transcripts

attic.249 Radio Show Transcripts 1985-1986
- Space Shuttle, 2-8-85
- The U.S.--A Debtor Nation, 4-15-85
- Notch Years, 4-23-85
• Past Presidents, 7-5-85
• Better Defense Management, 5-14-85
• Tax Bill, 5-20-86
• Defense Procurement, 6-10-85
• School Prayer, 6-11-85
• Mobile Corridor, 6-11-85
• Grain Quality, 6-16-86
• Cancer Research, 6-18-85
• Balanced Budget Amendment, 6-25-85
• Farm Advocate in State Department, 7-8-85
• Farm Advocate in State Department, 7-9-85
• Balanced Budget, 7-9-85
• Cholesterol, 7-17-85
• Terrorism, 7-19-85
• Job Loss in S.E., 7-19-85
• Farm Bankruptcy, 7-22-85
• Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway, 7-22-85
• Cop-Killer Bullets, 7-29-85
• Appoint an AG Man, 7-30-85
• High Tech in Alabama, 9-16-85
• The Two Trillion Dollar Debt, 9-17-85
• Sound Trade Policy, 9-17-85
• Spooks [spies], 10-1-85
• Made in America, 10-1-85
• School Prayer, 1-7-85
• Proration Plan, 10-8-85
• Mail-Order Drugs, 10-21-85
• Star Wars in Alabama, 10-22-85
• Anti-Smuggling Bill, 11-4-85
• The Trade Crisis, 11-4-85
• Intoxicated Common Carrier Operators, 11-5-85
• Super Computers, 12-3-85
• Soybeans/Dairy/Cattle, 12-3-85
• Extension of Ed[ucational ] Benefits, 12-9-85
• Effort to Divert Tennessee-Tombigbee Traffic, 12-10-85
• Air Safety, 12-16-85
• Spies, 12-16-85
• Dumping
• Cut the Paperwork, 1-28-86
• Selling Paper to Japan, 1-28-86
• Television in the Sen[ate], 2-8-86
• Russian Banks, 2-18-86
• Canadian Timber, 2-26-86
• Aviation Safety, 3-4-86
• Canadian Lumber Imports--Foreign Agricultural Trade, 3-10-86
• Balanced Budget Amendment, 3-11-86
• Offshore Oil, [3]-27-86
- Constitutional Amendment [budget], 3-27-86
- TV Violence--Sports Fishing License, 4-28-86
- Farmers Home Policies, 4-29-86
- Mother's Day, 5-7-86
- Better Defense Management, 5-14-86
- Ethics Bill, 5-20-86
- World Bank Loan, [5]-20-86
- Balanced Budget Amendment, 6-14-85
- Income Averaging, 6-16-86
- TV and Radio Coverage, 6-16-86
- Bounty Hunter, 6-24-86
- Misplaced Priorities, 6-24-86
- Tax Bill, 6-25-86
- Judges, 6-26-86
- Senator Heflin/Bill Nichols, 7-28-86
- Absentee Voting, 7-29-86
- Crack Cocaine, 8-12-86
- Textile Veto Override[sic], 8-12-86
- Textile Bill Veto Override, 8-12-86
- SDI [Strategic Defense Initiative], 8-12-86
- Notch Years, 8-15-86
- Radon Mitigation, 8-15-86
- Campaign Reform Amendment, 8-15-86
- Coal Competition, 9-7-86
- Coal Competition, 9-7-86
- Emergency Drought Legislation for S.E. Farmers, 9-8-86
- Rural Airports, 9-9-86
- Drugs, 9-30-86
- Tax Reform, 9-30-86
- Space Station, 9-30-86
- Space Grant for Colleges, 10-2-86
- Space Grant[sic] for Colleges, 10-2-86
- Spies, 10-2-86
- Balanced Budget Amendment, 10-4-86
- Foreign Welfare, 10-4-86
- Impeachment, 10-13-86
- Korean War Memorial, 10-14-86
- Senior Citizens Hall of Fame, 11-19-86
- End of the 99th [Congress], 11-19-86
- Trade in the New Congress, 11-20-86
- Water Projects, 11-20-86
- Looking Toward 1986, 12-10-86
- SDI [Strategic Defense Initiative], 1986

**Press – Releases/Statements**
- SM.11 January 1995 through June 1995
  - House Passes Flag Amendment, June 28, 1995
  - Fort McClellan
  - Farm Bill, June 26, 1995
  - Anniston Army Depot
  - Nomination for Foster--Attorney General, June 21, 1995
  - Honoring the Flag, June 14, 1995
  - TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] Budget Cuts, June 13, 1995
  - Flag Amendment, June 12, 1995
  - Statement on Amendments to Anti-Terrorism Bill, June 7, 1995
  - Budget Cuts Affect on Alabama, May 22, 1995
  - VA Medical Center—Tuskegee, May 17, 1995
  - NASA Job Cuts, May 16, 1995
  - Priorities for Defense Budget, May 12, 1995
  - Military Spending, May 3, 1995
  - Terrorism in the United States, April 27, 1996
  - United States Department of Labor, April 24, 1995
  - TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] and NASA Cuts, April 17, 1995
  - 1st 100 Days of Congress, April 7, 1995
  - Base-Closing Testimony, April 3, 1995
  - Heflin's Intended Retirement, March 29, 1995
  - Future of Social Security, March 28, 1995
  - McClellan--Japanese Chemical Attack, 3-21-95
  - Constitutional Amendment to Protect the Flag, March 21, 1995
  - Waterways Testimony, 3-21-95
  - Foster--South Alabama United States Attorney, 3-16-95
  - Heflin Warns Farmers, March 13, 1995
  - Welfare Reform, 3-10-95
  - Tort Reform, 3-10-95
  - Base Closure List, February 28, 1995
  - Social Security, February 21, 1995
  - Balanced Budget Vote, February 16, 1995
  - Nomination of Henry Foster as Surgeon General, February 13, 1995
  - Social Security, 2-13-95
  - Heflin Call for More Judges, February 7, 1995
  - Heflin on Clinton's Budget, February 6, 1995
  - Balanced Budget Amendment
  - Heflin Undergoes Tests on Pacemaker, January 24, 1995
  - Heflin on 1996 United States Senate Race, January 18, 1995
  - Supreme Court Refuses to Hear Child Pornography Case, January 18, 1995
  - Advice to Governor-Elect James, January 11, 1995
  - Adjustment Made to Heflin's Pacemaker, January 1, 1995

- SM.12 July 1995 through June 1996

94
· Endorsement of Bedford for United States Senate, June 28, 1996
· Crime Victim Protection, June 25, 1996
· Judge Johnson for Federal Judgeship, June 25, 1996
· Campaign Finance Reform Legislation, June 25, 1996
· Alan Greenspan, June 24, 1996
· Ford Amendment Regarding Chemical Weapon Destruction, 6-12-96
· Heflin on Trent Lott, 6-12-96
· Dole’s Tribute to Heflin, 6-10-96
· Slashing Farm Spending, 6-3-96
· Dole Departure Won’t End Gridlock, May 15, 1996
· Missile Defense Issue, May 14, 1996
· University of Alabama Law School Address, 11 May 1996
· Immigration Control and Finan. Responsibility Act, April 30, 1996
· Opposition to Congressional Term Limits, April 23, 1996
· Support of Increase in Minimum Wage, April 23, 1996
· Codel Hatfield: Central and South America, 29 March 1996
· Constitutionality of the Line-Item Veto, 3-28-96
· Poultry Proceeds to Russia, 3-26-96
· Farm Bill, 3-22-96
· Heflin Receives Helen Keller Award, 3-7-96
· Building Bombs at Bellefonte, 3-6-96
· Heflin Saves Peanut Program, 2-7-96
· Heflin’s Vote on Farm Bill, 2-6-96
· Heflin on Flat Tax, 1-30-96
· Budget Negotiations, 1-24-96
· Heflin Reacts to State of the Union, 1-23-96
· Heflin Previews State of the Union, 1-22-96
· Nomination of Smith for Committee on the Judiciary, 12-19-95
· 175th Anniversary of Tuscumbia, Alabama, 12-19-95
· Second Government Shutdown of 1995, 12-18-95
· Heflin Supports Deploying Troops to Bosnia, 12-13-95
· Heflin Reaction to Defeat of Flag Amendment, 12-12-95
· President Vetoes Budget Plan, 12-6-95
· Partial Birth Abortion Procedure, 12-5-95
· Heflin on Plans to Send Troops to Bosnia, 11-27-95
· Farm Bill--Farmers Death Assistance Act, 11-17-95
· NAFTA Killing Alabama Jobs, 11-16-95
· Heflin Asks President to Veto Budget Cuz[sic] of Farms, 11-15-95
· Colin Powell’s Announcement on Presidency, 11-8-95
· Farm Bill Bad for Rural America, 11-2-95
· Heflin on Tort Reform, 11-1-95
· Explanation of Change of Vote on Cuba Sanctions Cloture, 10-19-95
· Heflin on Term Limits, 10-17-95
· NATO Expansion, 10-4-95
· Senate Saves Space Station, 9-26-95
· Heflin on Roger Sayers Retirement, 9-21-95

95
- Welfare Reform Statement, 9-19-95
- Lugar Proposal for Peanuts, 9-19-95
- Senator Packwood Resigns, 9-7-95
- WWII: 50 Years Later--VJ Day Anniversary, 8-31-95
- Heflin Remembers Hiroshima, August 4, 1995
- ABM Treaty August 4, 1995
- Reaction to the Vote on Bosnian Arms Embargo, July 26, 1995
- Marines Speak Out, July 10, 1995
- Heflin on Missile Defense Act of 1995

- SM.13 July 1996 through November 1996 (Bankruptcy Reform Press)
  - File titles include:
  - Bankruptcy Reform
  - Bankruptcy Reform Law, 10-94
  - Miscellaneous Press Releases
  - Parental Rights and Responsibilities Act, 12-5-95
  - Heflin Back to Work, 8-9-94
  - Heflin Hospitalized for Chest Pains, 8-8-94
  - Heflin Expected to Recover from Heart Procedure, 5-18-93
  - Heflin in Satisfactory Condition after Heart Procedure at UAB Hospital, 5-17-93
  - Heflin Admitted to UAB Hospital, 5-16-93
  - Anniversary [of] the Liberation of Guam, July 12, 1996
  - Arlington Wreath-Laying Ceremony Honors American Forces who Liberated Guam in 1944, July 11, 1996
  - Full Federal Force United for Church Arson Investigations, July 10, 1996
  - National Right to Work Act, July 9, 1996
  - Increase in Minimum Wage, July 8, 1996

  - Bound News Release/Weekly Column Summary, 1979
  - Bound News Release/Weekly Column Summary, 1980
  - Bound News Release/Weekly Column Summary, 1981 [two copies]
  - Bound News Release Summary, 1982 [three copies]
  - Bound News Release Summary, 1983

- attic.198 Press Releases, 1/79-4/80
  - Topics of files include: U.S. support with respect to Iran, Three-Ocean Navy, OPEC, economy, waterways, agriculture, budget amendment, ethics, timber-pecan, Social Security, Helen Keller, bill to split 5th Circuit, Cuban refugees, Civiletti--ABSCAM, SALT II Treaty, laser research, military strike force, Iran hostages and various issues concerning Iran, Heflin chairman of Ethics Committee, State Justice Institute Act, Pope John Paul II, hurricane disaster, frivolous regulations, energy war--nuclear waste, Tennessee Valley Authority, electoral college, Stewart/Heflin judgeship
submissions, gasoline rationing, Justice System Improvement Act of 1979, Frank M. Johnson, AMTRAK, and arson bill.

- **attic.199 Press Releases--5/80-7/81**

- **attic.200 Press Releases--8/81-2/82**
  - Topics of files include: Cancer research, peanut issues, budget cuts, Alabama's waterways, Job Service programs, Tennessee Valley Authority, Tennessee-Tombigbee, anti-crime legislation, regulatory reform, farm issues, B-1 bomber, anti-bail provision, military spending, Social Security, drunk driving, refugees, NATO missile system, AWAC sale to Saudi Arabia, debt limit, immigration limits, Huntsville missile program, Soviet Union-chemical weapons, horse/kangaroo meat, soybean research, National Court of Appeals bill, space, and regulatory reform bill.

- **attic.201 Press Releases--3/82-11/82**
  - Topics of files include: Budget issues, drunk driving, crime, farm issues, textile industry, Tennessee-Tombigbee, flat tax, law enforcement, Social Security, bad debts, insanity defense changes, Emergency Farm Loan Program, court study bill, anti-arson issues, Tennessee Valley Authority, immigration reform, Soviet Union, grain embargo, Heflin/Stevens on court reform, balanced budget amendment, Hinckley verdict, cancer research, anti-dumping bill (steel), forestry programs, campaign laws, Heflin/Torbert on federal court review power, unemployment crisis, and anti-busing Symbols.

- **attic.202 Press Releases--12/82-6/83**
  - Topics of files include: Cancer research, crime bill, Tennessee-Tombigbee passage, NASA, educational benefits, specialty steel, bail reform, food and drug anti-tampering, Oliver Lock and Dam, farm issues, ocean lease money, Marshall Space Flight Center, bombing of U.S. Embassy in Beirut, FmHA loan rescue, laser defense, educational tax benefits, Alabama river systems development, bankruptcy crisis, defense issues, crime package, jobs bill, Social Security, unemployment, poultry exports, Judiciary Subcommittee, balanced budget amendment, review of year in Senate, Birmingham Federal Courthouse, and violent crime bill.

- **attic.203 Press Releases--7/83-3/84**
Topics of files include: Farm bill/farm issues, bankruptcy crisis, school prayer, agricultural embargoes, nuclear explosive components, space, Japanese beef market, Social Security Notch group, crime bill, mining research, space station, Congressional pay raise, illegal aliens, computer education, cancer research, credit card fraud, emergency food and shelter, protection, Granada rescue, USDA PIK policy, protection of historic sites, computer crime, Tennessee-Tombigbee, regulatory and judicial reform, attack on Korean plane, drug traffic, and foreign poultry exporters.

- attic.204 Press Releases--4/84-10/84
  - Topics of files include: Violent crime/crime bill, federal debt, balanced budget amendment, Medicare, law enforcement bill, whistleblower protection bill, foreign poultry exports, Tennessee-Tombigbee, defense, Guam still strategic, hazardous waste, federal election laws, Canadian pork imports, foreign steel, computer crime, Anti-Busing or Anti-Alabama?, child pornography, Social Security Notch group, Japanese beef exports, bankruptcy, and school prayer.

- attic.205 Press Releases--1/85-5/87
  - Topics of files include: Super collider, foreign farm competitors, new judicial impeachment system, judicial reform, highway bill, cotton programs, textile and apparel industry, Senate’s Iran probe, balanced budget amendment, space station, 99th Congress evaluation, Lister Hill Center, Fort Toulouse, war on drugs, Rehnquist support, Iran-Contra scandal, overseas Americans' voting rights, tax reform, World Bank loan, Agriculture Secretary’s mishandling of dairy program, air transportation, Canadian imports, soybean provisions, space bill, Korean memorial, drug smuggling, Star Wars research, frivolous appeals, Tennessee Valley Authority’s unemployed, Social Security Notch years, peanut bill, defense bill, Pentagon reforms, and Heflin sworn-in 2nd U.S. Senate term.

- attic.206 Press Releases--6/87-12/89
  - Topics of files include: Presidential support--Panama, Robert Vance, SDI funding, illegal drugs, defense, Eastern-Block relations, POW/MIA bill, NASA funding, flag amendment, Senate report on VA, HUD and independent agencies, CSS Alabama agreement, military construction bill, Heflin prostate surgery, court reform, Child Protection Act, drought relief, beef sales to Japan, INF Treaty, warning on 10th anniversary of Panama Canal treaty, soybean issues, amnesty for Salvadorans, Philippine bases, Gorbachev--environment, Anthony Kennedy nomination, Tennessee Valley Authority, steel relief, and Tennessee-Tombigbee.

  - Topics of files include: Illegal drug issues, base closure, Chinese immigration, abortion, fiscal budget--1991, Noriega indictments, rural health care, clean air bill, Durenberger investigation, Anti-Terrorism Act, Fort McClellan, Heflin qualifies for re-election, Parents-as-Teachers bill,


  - Topics of files include: Bosnia, Clinton’s 1st 100 days, Guy Hunt indictment/conviction, Fort Rucker, NATO, Fort McClellan, bankruptcy hearings/act, Budget Reconciliation Act, ASRM, SDI budget, Byron White’s resignation, Redstone Arsenal, base closure, farmers, reaction to Clinton’s State of the Union Address, Economic Revitalization Act, space station, homosexuals in the military, term limits, balanced budget amendment, line-item veto, Espy/USDA, Zoe Baird, 103rd Congress gridlock, NAFTA, funding for homeless, peanut issues, Somalia, court reform bill, cancer research, Ross Perot, NASA, Family Medical Leave Act, Child Support Recovery Act, Social Security amendment, and CSS Alabama.

  - Topics of files include: NASA, Alabama waterways, Whitewater investigation, child pornography, farmers, Brady Bill, USDA, balanced budget amendment, crime, 103rd Congress legislative priorities, FY 95 budget, Redstone Arsenal, State of the Union 1994 reaction, Iran-Contra statement, NATO membership, 1993 year in review, Gulf War veterans, Fort McClellan, Fort Rucker, judicial reform, NAFTA, crime control/rural crime, peanut issues, drug-related crime, ASRM, Somalia, sturgeon, space
station, Claude Harris nomination, Clinton Health Care, bankruptcy, Middle East peace, Joycelyn Elders nomination, Justice Oscar Adam's retirement, Ginsburg nomination, Heflin on racism, Ginsburg opening statement, homosexuals in the military, UAB stent check-up, ABM Treaty, base closures, Heflin back from heart procedure, anti-missile defense, crime victims, Heflin released from Bethesda hospital, Heflin heart procedures, and Yugoslavia situation.

- **po.058** Press Releases—April 1994-December 1994
  - Topics of files include: NAFTA, reaction to presidential tax cut address/1994, Anniston base closure, Hartley appointment to Bankruptcy Review Commission, sturgeon, military spending, GATT, NATO/Bereuter Plan, child pornography, NASA/space program, bankruptcy legislation, 103rd Congress gridlock, base closure, crime bill, farm issues, Claude Harris death, Enola Gay exhibit controversy, Jamaican Ambassador, EEOC, Haiti situation, reaction to Clinton address on Haiti, elderly housing, health care legislation, Fort McClellan, Jacqueline K. Onassis, Stephen Breyer nomination, Bosnian arms embargo, U.S. Flag Passenger Vessel Act, peanut program, Nixon legacy, Knox pornography case, IRAQ, sturgeon, chemical weapons, Bosnian air strike, Tennessee Valley Authority, and Gulf War veterans.

- **po.059** Miscellaneous Press Releases—1994
  - Topics of files include: Space station, NAACP money, EEOC, health care legislation, child pornography, Stephen Breyer nomination, NASA, Haiti situation, Bosnian arms embargo, Alabama waterways, peanut, Redstone arsenal, NATO, Clinton welfare reform, sturgeon, Knox pornography case, religious harassment, Heflin military record, crime victims, and D-Day commemorations.

*NOTE: Also included in po.059--memorabilia-- purple propeller beanie, Cyber Space Cadet, which was removed from po.059 and is stored in boxed memorabilia # BM.06*

### Press – Weekly Column

- **attic.231** Weekly Column--1985-1986
  - Topics of files include: Deficit reduction, IRS reporting rules, Star Wars, space station, Social Security Notch, defense, agriculture, farm bill, terrorism, balanced budget, drug war, espionage, national debt, Federal Reserve, cancer, Tennessee-Tombigbee, soybean farmers, cost of former presidents, Canadian lumber, Russian/bank takeover, Japan/paper sales, textiles, Antonin Scalia, tax code, world grain market, FmHA policies, campaign reform, 99th Congress, and Korean War veterans.

- **attic.232** Weekly Column--1987-1989
Topics of files include: Textile bill, space station, Iran-Contra report, farm issues, plutonium, Panama Canal and Treaty 10th anniversary, tax issues, Social Security Notch, El Salvador/amnesty, soybeans, NASA, court reform, health care, SDI, higher education, illegal drugs, 100th Congress, cancer, agriculture, Gorbachev, POW/MIAs, Germans, flag desecration, illiteracy, and rural America.

  - Topics of files include: Balanced budget, bankruptcy code, space program, Korean War Memorial, economy, Soviet Union, judicial system, Gulf War, farmers, gang control, NASA, missile defense, agriculture, Souter nomination, global environment, World War II Memorial, Social Security Notch, anti-terrorism, peanuts, Textile, Apparel and Footwear Act, flag amendment, Hubble telescope, drug war, census, rural physicians, illiteracy, Eisenhower's birth commemorated, 1989 voting record, Panama, 101st Congress, and Bork's socialism.

- attic.234 Weekly Column--1991
  - Topics of files include: 1991 year in review, GATT, bankruptcy code, Social Security, Columbus scholars bill, court reform, Fort McClellan, SDI, POWs, space station, and disabled veterans.


  - Topics of files include: Victim's rights, church fires, Dole's departure, health care, terrorism, farm bill, Social Security, NAFTA, agriculture, bad medicine, welfare reform, VJ Day, Korean War Veterans Memorial, Medicare, space exploration, Warren Burger, constitution versus terrorist threat, line-item veto, 1st 100 days, chemical attack, and flag protection.

Press – Newsletter

Materials consist of various copies of Senator Heflin’s newsletters from 1992 through 1994, and letters and other correspondence pertaining to newsletters.

**Press – Mass Mailings**

- attic.261 Mailings--1983-1985
  - Materials consist of direct mailings on various topics and events. Topics of files include: Arson, beef exports to Japan, bankruptcy reform, cancer research/funding, child pornography, coal exports, education issues, egg and poultry, export/import, Birmingham federal courthouse, forestry, housing, Japanese-U.S. trade, employment, Lebanon, NASA, Oliver Lock and Dam, regulatory reform, deficit reduction, braille currency, White House conference, Canadian timber, tax issues, illegal drugs, farm bill, Social Security, and textile issues.

**Photographs and Negatives**

*NOTE: Photographs include Senator Heflin with political leaders, constituents, various groups and organizations, interns and staff. Certain unidentified photographic negatives were mis-filed and are stored in box # po.044.*

- po.005 Photos—1979
  - Topics or subjects of photographic files include:
    - balanced budget
    - with Representative Edwards
    - with Tom Bevill
    - with Janie Shores
    - with Senator Byrd
    - with Andrew Young
    - with Carter aboard Air Force One
    - with Bill Lucas--Marshall Space Flight Center
    - Heflin birthday
    - balance the budget caucus
    - Senate Public Works Subcommittee
    - town meetings
    - with Charles Graddick
    - Maxwell and Gunter Air force Bases
    - Alabama farmers
    - with Johnny Ford
    - with Ambassador Armistead Seldon--New Zealand
    - with Robert Byrd
    - swearing-in ceremony
    - with Ted Kennedy at swearing-in
    - Mondale and Tom Heflin
  Topics or subjects of photographic files include:
  - state docks in Mobile
  - with Dole
  - with Alan Lovelace—NASA
  - with John Beggs—NASA
  - White House crime press conference
  - with Denton
  - with Reagan
  - Inauguration 1981
  - miscellaneous old photos
  - miscellaneous photos--1980
  - at University of Alabama Homecoming--1947
  - Associated Press photos of Heflin
  - Heflin and Mike Gilliland at subcommittee hearings
  - crime hearings--12-3-80
  - Tuscumbia Carter campaign kickoff
  - with Senators Warner and Ford
  - Helen Keller stamp dedication
  - miscellaneous white house photographs/Air Force One
  - Helen Keller White House ceremony
  - at Anniston Army Depot
  - Judgeship hearings
  - with Robert Byrd
  - Mrs. Heflin and Mrs. Carter
  - with Senators Schmitt and Glenn
  - Sparkman Center dedication
  - with lasers
  - with Senators Nunn and Hollings
  - with Reagan

- po.007 Photos--March 1981-December 1982
  Topics or subjects of photographic files include:
  - miscellaneous action shots
  - tugboat dedication
  - with Senator Nunn
  - Purple Heart ceremony
  - with Senators Cochran and Exon
  - hearing candid (folder includes negative)
  - candids
  - committee hearings
  - steel hearings
  - with Shuttle astronauts
  - judiciary hearing
  - with Rickover
  - with Charleton Heston
Mrs. Heflin with Nancy Reagan
with Askew
with March of Dimes poster child
with Mondale
with John Glenn at Senate TV studio
with Siegelman and others
at O'Connor hearings
Alabama 1981 Congressional delegation
with O'Connor
at University of Alabama 150th anniversary
Veterans Day pictures
with Senators Long and Johnston, and Reagan
with Nancy Reagan
with space Shuttle pilots
Heflin birthday party
with Denton and Fob James
at Tennessee-Tombigbee hearings

- po.008 Photos--January 1983-December 1984
Topics or subjects of photographic files include:
  - 1984 March of Dimes poster child
  - with Ferraro and Zacarro
  - with tugboat captain
  - at Whistleblower hearings
  - with Shuttle astronauts
  - with Reagan
  - with Guy Hunt and George Wallace
  - with Clinton and Carter
  - with Columbia astronauts
  - at Fort Rucker
  - at Fort McClellan
  - at Maxwell/Gunter
  - with Sally Ride
  - Heflin and staff candids
  - steel dumping hearing
  - Alabama delegation--1983
  - at Lister Hill's birthday party--1983
  - with space shuttle astronauts

- po.009 Photos--January 1985-March 1987
Topics or subjects of photographic files include:
  - shrimpers
  - mayors of Alabama
  - Senator Stennis
  - Paul Laxalt
  - William Rehnquist
  - Antonin Scalia
- Congressional photographs--negatives
- Heflin, Boren, Exon
- Sonny Hornsby
- with shuttle astronauts

- po.010 Photos--April 1987-December 1989
  Topics or subjects of photographic files include:
  - with Colombian President, Virgilio Barco Vargas
  - commemoration of the Helen Keller stamp
  - Iran-Contra hearings

- po.011 Photos--January 1990-February 1992
  Topics or subjects of photographic files include:
  - space station letter presentation
  - greeting Queen Elizabeth
  - with Governor Martinez
  - with Richard Shelby
  - with Browder and Shelby
  - with Mr. Peanut
  - with Justice Souter
  - with Browder, Shelby, and General Greenway
  - George Vassiliou, President of Cyprus
  - with Secretary Cheney
  - at Fort McClellan

  - This box contains film negatives and contact sheets of Senator Heflin and various individuals or groups.

- po.014 Photos--July 1996 and miscellaneous photos
  Topics or subjects of photographic files include:
  - miscellaneous snapshots
  - miscellaneous candid or action shots
  - photograph of Heflin at Guadalcanal after Bougainville
  - official portrait
  - black and white portrait
  - official portrait with Capitol background
  - color and black and white portraits, includes Lister Hill, Tom Bevill and others
  - Heflin baby photograph
  - Heflin in the Pacific theater with small Marine group
  - restored Statue of Freedom
  - with Bush in Air Force One
  - with farmers on bench (includes negative)
  - with Reagan and Bush at the White House
  - with Billy Graham
  - Marine uniformed portrait (includes negative)
negatives of photographs: Queen, Gore, Carter, swearing-in, Clinton, Bush
negatives of photographs: Mrs. Heflin, Tom Heflin, Sparkman, Heflin's father and uncles, Hugo Black, JFK
negatives of photographs: Janet Reno, Nixon, Ann Richards, Boris Yeltsin, Lloyd Bentsen, Jimmy Carter, Bush and Mrs. Heflin, Ethics Committee, Iran-Contra, Saudi Arabia group
various negatives of Heflin and individuals or groups
Heflin lays a wreath at Arlington--Unknown Soldier monument--52\textsuperscript{nd} anniversary of Guam battle (several photographs)

**Campaign – Memorabilia**

*NOTE: Heflin campaign scrapbooks are located with, Addendum to Exhibit B: Memorabilia Deposited. Heflin Senatorial Scrapbooks.*

- cpn.002 Campaign memorabilia
  - Assorted memorabilia from various Heflin campaigns including: hats, post cards, push cards, bumper stickers, a banner, lapel stickers, and information sheets.

**Court – Speeches**

- 830.227 Chief Justice Speeches
  Contains materials from Howell Heflin's years as Chief Justice including, letters, notes, news clippings, copies of speeches, and various other materials.
    - Speech Materials
    - Speech--Think-Tank Group, Birmingham--April 3, 1976
    - Speech Materials # 2
    - Speeches [includes notebook with handwritten notes]

- court.047 Chief Justice Files—Speeches
  - Contains various speeches and speech materials from circa 1970 to 1972.

- court.048 Chief Justice Files—Speeches
  Topics of files include:
    - International Society of Barristers—Comments
    - Written Article--Alabama Medical Association
    - Amendment # 2--Judicial Article
    - Hamilton Lokey at 2nd Citizens' Conference—1973
    - Boy's State—1973
    - International Society of Barristers--Acapulco, January 12, 1973
    - Dexter Avenue United Methodist Church, January 21, 1973
    - Southeastern Trial Lawyers Institute--Birmingham, March 10, 1973
    - Alabama Press Association--Montgomery, February 10, 1973
    - Tuscaloosa First Methodist Church, February 4, 1973
· Clopper Almon, February 15, 1973
· Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences Conference, Omaha--March 21, 1973
· 2nd Citizens Conference on Alabama State Courts, April 6, 1973
· Sons of the American Revolution—April
· Mississippi State Bar Convention, Biloxi, June 8, 1973
· Florida Bar Association, Miami, June 16, 1973
· Cumberland Law School, 1973
· Alabama Women’s Hall of Fame, Judson College, October 3, 1973
· Reserve Officers' Association, Maxwell Field, October 13, 1973
· Kansas Judicial Conference, Wichita, October 16, 1973
· Media on Alabama Courts, Birmingham, November 2, 1973
· Justice Heflin to Mississippi Citizens' Conference, 12-14-73

court.049 Chief Justice Files—Speeches
Topics of files include:
· Speeches, 1974
· Vital Speeches
· Montgomery Exchange Club, January 17, 1974
· Montgomery AAUW, 2-13-74
· Student Government Association, University of Alabama, 2-11-74
· Alabama Cable TV Association, March 9, 1974
· Alabama Association of School Administrators, 3-13-74
· National Conference on Selection and Tenure of Judges, Denver, 3-21-74
· Dedication of New Law Center, Columbia, South Carolina, May 2, 1974
· Alabama League of Municipalities, Mobile, April 22, 1974
· Tuscaloosa Bar Association, May 1, 1974
· Alabama Political Science Association, Auburn, April 20, 1974
· 11th Annual Governor's Traffic Safety Conference, Montgomery, April 25, 1974
· Federal Bar Association, Huntsville, May 10, 1974
· Birmingham Southern Commencement, May 26, 1974
· Omicron Delta Kappa and Mortar Board Banquet, Auburn, May 28, 1974
· Birmingham University School, June 1, 1974
· Advisory Commission on Judicial Article Implementation, June 23, 1974
· First Baptist Church, Roanoke, Alabama, 6-30-74
· Circuit Judges Association Meeting and Banquet, Birmingham, July 17-18, 1974
· Georgia Superior Court Judges Seminar, Sea Island, July 30, 1974
· Alabama Bar Association, State of the Judiciary, July 18, 1974
· National Conference of Bar Presidents and American Judicature Society, Honolulu, August 13, 1974
· Cumberland Law School, August 26, 1974
· Labor Day, Tuscumbia, September 2, 1974

court.050 Chief Justice Files—Speeches
Topics of files include:
Citizens' Conference on Criminal Justice, 9-19-74
Retirement Dinner--Coleman and Harwood, October 10, 1974
Anniston Medical Association
Southern Regional Conference of Bar Presidents, 10-12-74
Southern Association of Criminal Justice Educators, October 18, 1974
Retirement Banquet for Justice Dan McCall, 10-29-74
ODK Chapter, University of Alabama, 11-15-74
Arab Methodist Church, November 17, 1974
Black Legislators Investiture, Birmingham, November 17, 1974
Black Legislators Investiture, Montgomery, 12-1-74
Speeches, 1975
Remarks at Memorial Service for Justice Robert T. Simpson, 1-7-75
1st United Methodist Church, Eufaula, January 19, 1975
School of Law, University of Alabama, February 11, 1975
Alabama Association of Circuit Judges, 2-13-75
Alabama Industrial School, February 27, 1975
Alabama Law Enforcement Academy, 3-7-75
Outstanding Law Enforcement Officer Awards Program, March 15, 1975
OLEO Awards
Outstanding Law Enforcement Officer Awards Banquet, 2-9-74
Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences, Atlanta, 3-19-75
Alabama Jaycee's Citizen's Conference on the Alabama Constitution, 3-28-75
Huntsville School System's Open House for Delinquency Prevention, 3-28-75
Student Industrial Relations Society of Alabama, 4-9-75
Methodist Criminal Justice Meeting, Huntingdon College, 4-16-75
Alabama Political Science Association, AUM, 4-19-75
American Business Women's Association, Homewood, April 23, 1975
Alabama Conference on Volunteers in the Criminal Justice System, Auburn, April 24, 1975
Political Science Association Honors Banquet, University of South Alabama, 4-30-75
Alcohol Traffic Safety Workshop, Tuscaloosa, May 2, 1975
Salvation Army Annual Banquet, Florence, 5-16-75
Dedication in Memory of United States Supreme Court Justice John McKinley, Florence, May 17, 1975
Huntingdon College Commencement, May 18, 1975
Southeastern Judicial and Enforcement Conference, May 22-23, 1975

Court.051 Chief Justice Files--Speeches
Topics of files include:
First United Methodist Church, Winfield, and Hamilton, (May 25, 1975)
Annual Institute for Juvenile Probation Officers, Tuscaloosa, June 3, 1975
Alabama Trial Lawyers Association, June 19, 1975
Dedication of Colbert County Courthouse, June 22, 1975
Alabama State Bar Convention, Mobile, July 17-20, 1975
Howell Thomas Heflin Collection Finding Aid

- Law and Justice Workshop, Huntsville, July 22, 1975
- American Bar Association, Montreal, August 11, 1975
- Labor Day, Tuscumbia, September 1, 1975
- Portrait Presentation Ceremony Honoring Judge Richard T. Rives, October 7, 1975
- AFL-CIO, Montgomery, October 13, 1975
- Statement Before Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and Procedures--Senate Committee on the Judiciary, 10-22-75
- University of Alabama Emphasis Lecture Series, 11-11-75
- Mobile Bar Association, November 21, 1975
- Farm and Power Equipment Dealers Association, December 4, 1975
- Appellate Judges Conference, Miami, 1-21-76
- Association of Probate Judges, January 21, 1976
- Hugo Black Symposium (introduction of Dr. Leonard Levy), Birmingham, February 26, 1976
- Statement before House Judiciary Committee on LEAA Act, March 3, 1976
- The Creative Alternatives to Criminality, 3-18-76
- University of Alabama Law School Moot Court, March 26-27, 1976
- Impact '76, Mobile, March 29, 1976
- Jefferson County Progressive Democratic Council, April 2, 1976
- National Conference on Popular Dissatisfaction with the Administration of Justice, April 7, 1976
- Cumberland Law Day, April 10, 1976
- Miles College, April 19, 1976
- Birmingham Bar Association, April 28, 1976
- Mobile Bar Association, May 1, 1976
- Municipal Judges Conference--League of Municipalities, 5-15-76
- Chambers County Cattlemen's Association, 5-18-76
- Judicial Conference of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, May 25, 1976
- Tennessee Bar Association, Memphis, June 10, 1976
- Lee County Historical Society, Loachapoka, Alabama, June 13, 1976
- Arkansas Criminal Justice Conference, 6-25-76
- Tuscaloosa Bar Association, June 29, 1976
- Alabama State Bar Convention, Huntsville--State of the Judiciary, 7-16-76
- National Conference of Appellate Court Clerks, August 2, 1976
- University of Alabama Freshman Orientation, August 24, 1976
- Labor Day, Tuscumbia, September 6, 1976
- Alabama Council on Crime and Delinquency, September 9, 1976
- American Judicature Society, New Orleans, November 9, 1976
- Lesley Temple CME Church, Tuscumbia, 11-20-76
Mobile Diocesan Council of Catholic Women, October 4, 1976
National College of State Judiciary, Reno, October 29, 1976
Speeches, 1976
Council of State Court Representatives Meeting, September 10, 1976
Retirement Ceremony for Judges McElroy, Beasley, and Deason, December 15, 1976
Retirement Judge Aubrey Cates, January 12, 1977
Delaware State Bar Association, June 8, 1977
Farrah Law Society
Mobile Bar Association, March 18, 1977
Farrah Law Society
Judicial Conference of Judges and Clerks, December 16, 1976
Speeches, 1977
Speeches, 1978
Birmingham Marines, 11-11-77
Alabama District Court Judges, July 13, 1977

Court – Photographs, Articles, et cetera.

- court.054 Chief Justice Files--News Articles
  - Contains copies of newspaper clippings about Justice Heflin and various topics from 1974-1975.

- court.055 Chief Justice Files--News Articles
  - Contains copies of newspaper clippings about Justice Heflin and various topics from 1976-1977.

- court.08 Supreme Court Files--Photographs
  - Contains mostly black and white photographs of Justice Heflin and various individuals, groups, and public figures of the period. Also, a 1942 photograph of the Reverend Marvin Heflin, photographs of various Heflin cemetery monuments dating from 1789, a photograph of Heflin voting for the Judicial Article, a photograph with Ted Kennedy, various photographs with George Wallace, and a photograph of Heflin with a young Bill Clinton.

- court.13 Supreme Court Files--Clips, Publications, News Articles, et cetera
  - Contains various materials from Heflin’s term as Chief Justice of the Alabama Supreme Court. Also includes an article in the Spring, 1977, Alabama Law Review by Heflin entitled The Judicial Article Implementation Act, and a photograph of Chief Justice and Mrs. Heflin.

- court.25 Supreme Court Files--Scrapbooks

**Bound Congressional Record and Senate Journal**
NOTE: Congressional Record volumes include: vol. 127, parts 1-5, 97th Congress, 1st Session through vol. 135, part 17, 101st Congress, 1st Session. Parts 19, and 21 of vol.135; part 6 of vol.135, 1st Session, 101st Congress; and parts 11-16 of vol. 135, 1st Session, 101st Congress are missing.

The Congressional Record and Senate Journal volumes have been integrated into the Bounds Law Library collection of Government Documents.